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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Tuesday, 9th April, 1946 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counoil House at 
Eleven of the Clock, :Mr. President (The Honourable :Mr. G. V. ;M;avalankar) .. inthe Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 
Mr. Indra Singh Puri, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated 

"fficial). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL .ANSWERS

PuNISlDIDT TO OBBTA.IN INDIAN ABIIY MD 
UIII. *Jlr, Buanki. Seldlar Sanyal: Will the War Secretary be pleased to

at.ate: 

(a) whether the following persons of the 4th Indian Coastal Battery (or of
any othAr composition) were puniahed as noted against their names (or other
wise punished) ; if so, where, and why; 

Namea Bentenoe 

(i) Hankum.ar Buu Thakur
(li) N. K. De:,

(iii) D. D. Roy Choudhury
(iv) N. Jt. Kukberjee
. (v) N. Kukherjee
(vi) N. Buua

(vii) P. Cbalasbarty
(Yiii) 8. K, Kukherjee

(is) K, P, Aioh 
(z) Abdul Babaman

. (zi) B, N. Ghoah . 
(s:ii) A; Jt. Dey 

.. 

" 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

TNmponation for life 
Truaporiatioa. for life 

, Seven yeen' BigOl'OWI Impriaonment ; 

(b) the age of each of them at the time of the said punisbmen• a.ud the
rank of each of them in their regiment; and · · 

(c) the nature of their trial, and the arrengements for their defence?

Kr. P. Kaaon: (a) and (c). Yes, Sir. They were tried by Summary General
Comt Martial at Bangalore between the 6th of July and the 5th of Augue,, 
1943, and awarded these punishments. All except Gunner A. C. Dey were 
convicted on o. cha.rge of conspiring with others to cause a mutiny; . . . . . . 

Diwan Oh&m&D Lall: Cannot henr R word. l\{ny we ask my Honour�ble 
friend to repeat the answer? 

Kr. P. Jl&IOll: (a) and (c). Yes, Hir. '!'hey were tried by Summary 
General Court Martial at Bangalore hetween the fi1h of July and the 5th of 
August, 1943, and awarded these punishments. All except Gunner A. C. Dev 
were convicted on a charge of conc;piring with others to cause a mutiny ; 0),lllner 
Dey was convicted for being aware of, but not disclosing the conspiracy. The 
accused were defended by an Indian Commissioned Officer who in civil life was 
an advocate of a Presidency High Court, assisted by two other officers with 
legal experience. 

(b) I lay a statement on the tllble.
3705 
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III 

Mr. Blaeno &eldlar Buy&!: Will the Honourable the War Secretary b& 
pleased to state what were the overt acts of the alleged conlilpiracy? 

Kr. P. 1hIoD: The object of the conspiracy appears to have been to cause 
the unit to be disbanded and in order ~ nchieve that end three separate seriei 
of acts were committed. First these people attempted to burn down their 
barracks and also a considerable RlOollnt of other property in which there wt're 
explosives. They actually set tire to propert,v containing explosives but I think 
the fire was put out in time to prevent a very serious disaster. They then 
endeavoured to stir up communal trouble in the unit without a great deal of 
auccess and finally they started a conspiracy to cause men to desert and in this 
they met with considerable success to such an extent that they caused the 
monthly desertions from B comparatively small unit to rise to twenty a month. 

Kr. BuaDka Seklaar SUlyal: Will 'the Honourable Member be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that the principal proseoution witnesses were one Mr. Barnett 
and one Mr. Labiri, the SOn of the promoter of the regiment and anothflr 
Mr. Ganguly, and whether it is also a fact that this Mr. Ganguly stated in his 
examination-in-chief that there was some conspiracy and that on cross-examina-
tion he said that he was tutored to say what he had said? 

Mr. P. KUOD: I would nt'ed notice of that. 
Mr. BUlrka Seldlar SaDyal: Is the Honourable Member aware that .)opies 

of the proceedings were Bsked for but the request was refused? 
Mr. P ..... : I am not aware of that. 
Mr. SII&Ilb Selrhar Bany&l: Will the Honourable Member be pleased tv 

date that this Mr. ~  and Mr. Barnett were on a previolls occasion accused 
of having pilfered rations in the rpgiment? 
. E. P. KaIoIl: I am not aware of that. J was aware of the fact that among 

the witnesses two were to some extent involved in the conspiracy and were 
actually confederates, I mean aceomplices, bllt their eviden('e was not given 
very great weight, and it was merely ulled tororroborate on. certain points out-
side the conspiracy the main evidence which was believed by the Court. 
. Mr. SuanJra Sekhar Banyal: Is the ~  Member aware that a ';opY 
was asked for in respect of the evidence of those ~  who were outside thE" 

. accomplices and the accused? 
Ill. P .• 1IOIl: I am not aware of that. 
111'. SI-mlra Sekhar SUIJ&!: Is the Honourable Member aware that a lawyf'r 

was brought from Calcutta" namely,'one Mr. D. M. Sen to appear on behalf of 
the Defence but that he was returned on the assurance that he would bE" 
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informed subsequently when the charges were ready and further that he was tU 
a sub.sequent stage infonned that his &flpearance WtlS not required? 

1Ir. P. Muon: I am not. ~ of that. 
Kr. Sliwa Sekhar SaDyal.: IR the Honourl;l.ble Member aware that certain 

perSOIl!! who were examined as Defence witnesses and after they had made thp.ir 
deposit,ion that they were prosecuted for perjur.v, put in a cell, not given food. 
not given wuter, and when water was asked for urine was given lind later perse-
rl1t·('d? 

Mr. P. Kaaon: I am not aware of that. I should say that I have studied t·be 
proceedings of this Court Martial and naturally none of the suggestions made b:v 
the Honourable Member appear in those proceedings, and I would rather question 
whether they arise out of the question. 
. IIr. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
state whether he is prepared to release the correspondence between the lawyer 
Mr. D. M. Sen of Calcutta and the Anny authorities? 

1Ir. P. 1Ia8oD: I have not seen the correspondence. I will see whether the 
(or,respondence can be released. 

Kr. SaIIDka Sekhar S&Ilyal: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
state whether it is a· fact that after these Defence witnesses were convicted lor 
perjury, some of the men of the regiment protested, giving their reasons? 

Kr. P. JlUOIl: I was not aware of that. 
1Ir. SIIIDka Sekhar Sanyal: Has the Honourable Member's attention '::>e£"5-

drawn to certain statements made in the press here and before relating to the 
so-called farce of a trial? 

Kr. P. 1IaIaI1: No, Sir. 
Shrl Sarat Ohandra Boae: Will the- Honourable the War Seoretary please say 

if it is a fact that the only overt ad they were charged wiih was set-ting fire IN 
Q palm-leaf hut? 

Kr. P. Jla8OD: No, Sir. I have alread.v explained the act for which they 
w(,re ('harged. 

&hrl D. P. KarmarJrar: Is the 'Honourable the War Secretary prepared to 
place a copy of the proceedings of the trial on the table of this House? 

Mr. P. KaIOD: I think I probably can. I would like to make enquiries first. 
Shrl Sarat Ohandra Bose: Were the J ~  of these persons infonned thnt 

charges had been made against them of mutiny? 
Jlr. P. JlIIOIl: I think they must have neen. It is the usual practice. 
Shrl Sarat Ohandra, Boat: Were they informed in fact? I am not asking 

ftbout the practice. 
1Ir. P. JlIIOIl: I do not know that. 
1Ir. SlI&Ilka Sekhar Sanyal: H I place before the Honourable the War 

Secretary the file of these persons who say they ~  not given intimation,. 
6ct.ting forth t·he details of how they were kept in the dark, will he be prepared 
to take the file Rnd consider the que!;ltion of having a non-official enquiry into 
the matter? 

Kr. P. Muon: Yes, Sir, I am certainly prepared to consider the suggestion. 
Shrl Sarat. Oh&Ddra Bose: Is t.he Honourable Member prepared to ascertain 

whether the relatives of t.hese persons were informed that these persons' were 
tried Rnd sentenced, some of them to death and the others to long terms of 
imprisonment? 

1Ir. P. JIaaoIl: I hRve told you, Sir, that I do not know whether or not thev 
were informed but that it is the usual custom so to infonn them. :.-

Dlwan Ohaman x.u: May I ask my Honourable friend if he is aware "f the 
fact that under the Indian Anny Ad not pennitting a lawyer to attend ane! 
defend the cases of tbese people makes the entire trial illegal Rnd tlltra vir68? 
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Mr. P. KI8OIl: I am not aware of that fact. But the Indiail Commissioned 
Officer ~  them had also been 8 lawyer .. He was an Indian Comruis-
lioDed Officer but he was an Advocate of Q Presidency Bigh Court. TC1 defend 
them he had the aSl'1istallce of two able couns:.'!l and in the Judge Advocate'i 
lumming up he particularly mention£'d t,h£' able ~  in which the defence bad 
bel'n conducted.' . 

As to whether or notanJone was refused, who wished to defend them or 
whom the accused wished to have 8S their defence Connsel, as I have said, I 
have no information about that but I call find out. 

DlW'&ll Ohamlll LaIl: May I ask my Honourable friend if it ia a fact that the 
accused. asked to be defended by private counsel to which they are entitled lmd£'r 
the Ind.lan Army Act but the oounsel was refused? Is it not p. 'fact that under 
those Clrcumstanoes the trjal is ab initio illegal and ultTa "iT,.? 

Mr. P. JIaaoa.: (a) I have alreadv told vou that I do not know. I have 
studied 'the' proceedings of this court' of enquiry and information of that nature 
would naturall.v not be included in the official proceedings. 

(b) As to whether or not that would make the whole proceedings ultra "ire. 
I cannot !!'ay without notice. .. . 
' .. ~  SUUlkI ."ekbar Saayu: Is the Honourable the War Secretary aWare 

thut tOe !!!dian Ccmmislioned Officer who was engaged for defending these 
people was put ~  proeecution or proceedings immediately after he had 
finished the cross·exl&minatioti of the first witnf>8s and that after the trial \vas 

.. over he was suspended and degraded? 
Some . ~ Xemberl: Shame. Shame. 
Mr. P: JIuOn: I think it is 8 little premature to say shame, becau4;e an 

aUegation has been made of which we have no proof and my information is thd 
nothing of the kind happened. I de not t!ven understand the term used by the 
Honourable Member as to putting the persoll .. under prosecution". 

1If. SuaDb Sekhar SIIlyIl: I said "proceeding". 
Xr. P ..... : I do not even understand that. 
Mr. KIIla Sabedar: In view .')f the very serious allegations that. have ~  

made. will the Honourable the War Secretary now put the whole file of this 
case before the Defence Consultative Committee after impartial further enquiry 
into each of the allegations which have been made in this House and giving I he 
explanations of such authorities as there may be to give such explanation? 

Mr. P. KalaB: I have already said that I will examine the record and ~  if 
there is any reason why it should not be made public. Personally ~ do not see 
any reason why it should not. And as to putting it before the Defence Consulta-
*ive Committee I think there are certain difficulties in that. That body will 
have the greatest difficulty in getting through the programme which will ~ 
before it. including matters of high policy and it will be too much to take up 
*heir time with looking into the rE-cord of a case which I believe extends ~  
lOme 500 or 600 pages. I think it would be better if I place the record. BS r 
said I am not quite sure whether I can dp it, on the table of the House Ilnd 
anyone interested could look into it and we can see if any further action is 
required. 

S1Iri Sarat ~  BOle: Is it a fnrt that His Excellency the Commandf'r· 
in-Chief had spoken highly about these men of the Indian Coastal Battery. who 
were subsequently charged with having committed these offenoes? 

Mr. P ..... : It is a fact that until about six months before this act. ~  
unit had had a very good record. 

Kr. KIIla Sabeclar: We are interested in the punishment of those who ~ ~  
delinquents. If the serious allegations made here were correct. will Illy 
Honourable friend not merely content himself with placing the record for our 
Information on the table of the House but will he institute 'sn enquiry so a8 to 
bring to book th?se officers who were responsible for this misdirection of justice? 
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Xl; ~. ~  It is ~  the question: to ~  that 1 should . . ~  
an enqUlry In ~  to brmg some people to book. That is a wholly wrong 
apP1'<?Bcb. The object of the enquiry should be to ast;ertain th,e truth. r will 
certaInly have ~  matter looked into. As to the various allegations which han. 
been made I wIll have them examined and I will, if need be, make a report to 
the House as to the resuUs of that enquiry. 

Shri Iroh&n Lil SabIaI: Is fiot the Honourable Member aware that the'·-
!acts . brought out in the question were stated by Mr. Sanyal on the lit of April' 
In thIS House? 

Irr. P., Muon: Some of them were. 

~ KOJ.au La1 saki ... :' Did the Honourable Member take any steps to 
make enquiries? 

1Ir., ~ ~  I did, ~. 

Shri Kohaa La1 SIbeu: WhAt was the result? 
1Ir. P. Ira.OII: I have not had time to make a very full enquiry but !Ouell-

~  as I have of the case I have acsuiredsince then. 

Shrl JtGlwi r.l Saki.: What, i; the difference between the ~  in,' 
which all these men were tried and the Gestapo method? 
1Ir. PrelideDt: Order, order. Next question. 

, EwQUIBY Jlm) A II ~ I  IUDBBY MISS I ~ RA.o OJ' W. A. C. (I.) 

1668. ·Shrl Satta _.apn SIDh&: (a) Has the attention of the War Seer&. 
tary been drawn to the statement issued by Miss Ranga ~  ~  in ~ 
papers of the 24th March, 1946, demanding a proper' commisaioii' of, 'enquiry to 
bring to light with dignity and goodwill all the necessary facts to help to estab-
lish as untrue, malicious snd wholly inlmn'ect allegations ernd the slur on the 
fine corps of the W.A.C.(I)? 
(b) Is it a fact that· Miss Rallga Rao. while in service and also after her 

resignation, requested the War Department to give publici.ty to some of the 
reg-retable felltures of the W.A.C (I) policy? If 80, what act·ion, if any. W8foJ 
taken by the War Department? 
(c) Does he propose to aplloint an impartial Enquiry c.::ommittee to go into 

~  whole matter? 

Mr. P. JIuoD: (a), (b) and (c). Sir, I have on more than one occasion tried 
to explain ~  Government do not consider it necessary to hold a Commi$sion of 
Enquir.v"into thiR matter. But, I have not perhaps su.cC1eed,ed, in making J~ 

sufficiently clear, alld I have now received figures which demonstrate my pomt ' 
('onduaively. 

A ~  of Enquir.y is expensive, not only in money, but also in time:· 
in the time not onl.Y of the distinguished persons who sit on', the Commission, bu. 
also of the persocs into whose conduct the enquiry is made. ! 

lor these reasons, it is advisable to hold a Commission. of Enquiry only in 
Government. believes that there is a likelihood that some.hing is wrong: In the 
case of ,the WAC(I). Government. have no reason whatever to believe that there 
is anything wrong with this corps. If there ,was anything wrong, many of tb." 
members would wish to leave the service. Whereas the facts are that 721 
officers out of 928 and 9482 auxilaries out of 10651 wish to continue in the 
corps beyond their release date. That is roughly 80 per cent. of officers and 90 
per cent. of auxiliaries wish to continue in the corps. This is 1 am sure the 
highest percentage of any corps in ~ the British or Indian Army, and J  . 
lIuggest that on' these faCts it is impossible to deny that, the Corps as a whole is ' 
healthy, contented Bnd happy. An'd it is generally agreed that it is doing good"-
work and is efficient. 
Against this we have only the following facts. One Indian lady of Renior rank 

resigned her commission nfter eight months service only and that five others of 
her junIors also resigned. We also have a letter of the authent.:city of which 
have no proof, purporting to-come from HlO memhers of the Corps, publi!:hed jn 
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~ ~  on whose reputation I I ~ prefel: not to comment: .There have, also 
t:eeb ~ or two other letters regnnlmg whlcb the great maJorlty of the Uorps 
are; very indignant. 

I condude from this that there are therefore no reasonable grounds for 
'apl!0inting a Commission. ~  Enquiry. ' 
. -rhi!i La eml,}' part of the case £01' believing that conditions in this Corps at'! 
~ . I have already agreed to lay the whole case before the ~  
Consultative Committee; and if ufter hearing the whole case the Commlttee 
do not agree with me that a Commission would be wasting its time and that of 
other people, I shall be surprised. 

)Ir •• &au Subedar: Will Govemment give facilities to the All-India Women's 
CoUncil who have considered this matter sufficiently important and who propo!!e 
to inquire into this subject 'I 

1Ir. P .• &IOIl: No, Sir. I have given very good reasons why we should not 
do that. The All-India Women's Conference is a' body which has taken .no 
interest whatever in that corps. They have never attempted to help ~  serVice 
during the war. They have never volunteered to look after the soldiers or of 
their families in the way the W.V.S. have done and they have no knowledga 
whatever of service conditions. 

1Ir. JIaIlu Bubedar: Is not t)e All-India Women's Conference, from the 
perusal of whose report my Honourable friend can satisfy himself, concernt:d 
with the honour and the reputation of Indian women and is not that the most 
outstanding issue arising out of the allegations made, whose truth must be 
ascertained? 

)Ir. P. lIMon: May I suggest that it wou:d be the best thing to lellve it 
till the Defence Consultative Commitlee, which is meeting at ~  end of this 
week, have seen the whole osse. 

Prof. B. G .... .,.: May I know what arrangements Bre being made for ~  
resettlement of these women once they leave the Corps; and whether the 

\ absence of such arrangements is the cause for those wishing to remain there in 
preference? 

...JIr. P. Muon: (a) That does not arise out of the question; and 
(b) I have answered this on previous occasions . 

. Prof ••• G. B&Dga:. It has not been answered. 
Mr. Prelidat: Order, order. The question has been answered previously. 

TOURS AND PUBOHASBS OUr3ma INDlA. BY OJ'J'lOBBS OJ' INJ'OBMUION AND 
ARTS DBPABT •• NT 

1651. ·Sbr1 Sa'ya Baraylll Sinha: (a) Will thE' Honourable Member for 
Information and Arts please inform the House as to how manv Senior Officers 
of' his Department during the past twelvE' months have gone ·out of India on 
deputa.tion'l 

(b) Is it a fact that both the Secretary and the Joint Secretary· of the Depart-
ment, as well a@ the heads of the Coullter-Proptl.ganda (now Research and 
Reference Section) aud Publications Division have been out of India on deputa-
tion recently? If 80, what was the exact n:lture of thE-ir jobs, how long did they 
st!lY Ollt of Indill and what was the extra expenl'le the Department had to bear 
for the same '/ 

(c) Is it a fact that the Joint Secretary 'of the Depilrtrnent, Mr. Thaper, 
while in the United States of America, besides doing other things, was respon-
lIibk for the purchases of many vans, caravans, projectors and other ~  
If so" ~  much money was spent on these, and to what use is this eqUIpment 
now goms to be put? 

The Boaourable Sir Akbar .,.dArt: (a) Five . 
. (b) Yes, Sir. 

I lay a statement on the table. 
(c) No, Sir. 
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S'l'Al(i(ED Ql'ESTIONti AND ANSWBRS 

Shri Koilan La! SaueDa: Did they submit any report? 
3713 

The KOD01U'&ble Sli Akbar Bydari: One of them did. 
Prof. N. G. Ruga: Whut did the others do? Did they not even submit 

report.s ? 
'!'be HOnOurable SIr Akbar Bydarl: One of them submit,ted a formal report. 

The others submitted their observations on the relevant files. 
Sb.,ri KOhan Lal. eak8eu: Will the Honoul'ablt' Member place a copy of these 

observutions Ilnd reports before the House? 
The BoDourable Sir Akbar Hydart: No, Sir. 

HBAD OJ' CoUNTBB PBoPA.GA1(DA. DBPA.BTJIBlfT BDT ON DEPUTA.TION TO ENGLAND 

1668. ·SbIi Satya Narayan SiDha: (Il") Wi!} the Honourable Member for 
Information and Arts please state if it is a fact that the head of the Countp.r-
Propagand-a Department when he went out of India. did not a·vail of the air 
passage and went by sea beca.use his step son too had to go with him? If so, 
why dId he not come back also by sea? 

(b) Is' it a fact that the latest of these "going on deputation" stuuts is being 
tried by the head of the News Section of the A:I-India Radio? If so, are Gov· 
ernOlent· aware that before being sent on this so-called deputation, thi6. parti-
cular officer .had applied for leave to ~  to England for SODle domestic matters 
of his own and that the "deputRtion" idea was an after-tho light to save him 
llll the expenses and botheration of passages and priority? 

The aOilourBble Sir Akbar .ydart: (a) :r presume the quelStion refers to the 
Director of the Research and Heference Division. The reason suggested for hi .. 
~  to U. K. by sea is incorrect. His pSIl!81\ge was not a matter of such 
urgem'y as to demand a priority by air. As regards his return, the war came 
to an end with unexpected suddenness while he was in U. K., and he therefore 
cut short his deputation and returnfld by the fastest available means,. 

(b) The Director of News and External Services recently went on deputation 
10 U. ~ No leave application ,,:.all made by him, and the further allegations 
are incorrect. 

, ~ , , 
Mr. KaDu Subldar: :For what purpose was this officer, mentioned in (b), ~  

on deputation, may I know? 

The BOIlourable SIr Akbar Bydarl: I have answered this before. He is ~ 
Director of News and External Services of the All-India Radio. From time to 
time it is desirable that officers of the All-India Radio contact people in the 
t3. B. C. He went on one of those visits. I have previously given the details. 

Prof. N. G. B.anga: Which was the result of what? Was it that he realizo'!d 
.bis domestic needs and afterwards started on deputation or was it that becaUde 
the deputation was needed he was able to satisfy his domestic needs? 

The BODOurable Sir Akbar "'d&rt: I do not know about his domestic needs, 
Sk. • 

Shrl Kohan L&1 Smena: Our information is that he went to arrange for 
his divorce. 

'.l'he B.ODourabie Sir Akbar Bydart: Then, you know better than I do. 
Shri Kohan L&1 SakItiDa: Ms.v I know who decides whether a particular 

officer is to proceed to U. K .. or U. S. A. is it the Honourable Member Or thE' 
officers thenftelves? . 

The ~  Sir Akbar Bydart: I decide. 
Sri II. ADaDthuayanam Anangar: Could the Honourable Member t,ell us 

if similar operators concerned in the radio organizations of other Dominions have 
likewise gone to B. B. C. from Hme to time or wllether India is the only conntry 
which does so? . 
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fte HOIlourable Sir Akbar Hydan: I renlly cannot answer that question. I 

do not know what the praotice is in the DOllllllions. But judging from the 
number of people one sees in London on deputntioll from the Dominions, it iii 
extremely likely. 

Sri M. ADaDthuayanam AyJ'&DgU: For what purpose was this officer D'.en· 
·boned in (b) sent? What is the particular information or instruction thlit he 
wanted from the B. B. C. and what is the instruction or information that he 

;has brought so as to advance the cause of radio in this country? , 
The Hoa.ourable Sir Akbar KJdari: I think I have answered it on previous 

·occasions. I do not carr v the instruction in mv head. But if the Honourable 
Member wishes, I shall iay the information on' the table of the House. 

Sri M. ADmtbuayuaam AyJ'mpr: What steps have been taken on thd 
·so-called reports submitted by pel'sons sent on deputation? 

fte Honourable Sir Akbar Hydart: I would require notice for this. 
Sbrl MobaD ~ SaksIaa: May J know for how long he was on deputation in 

England and whether the period of his deputation was deoided by the Honour· 
.able Member? 

'!"be Ho.aourable Sir Akbar KJdari: No. But ~ . Watson was there for 
about two months, I think. . 

Seth Govtnd Du: Will the Honourable Member say what is done in the 
'Dominions as far as these matters are concerne..d and see that the policy of India 
:is also adjusted to what is happening in other Dominions? 

The HODOurabie Sir Akbar Hydart: We must decide what we do according 
tolndia's needs and not according to the practice in the Dominions. 

Rn.A.TBU1ION OF INDI.A.N TROOPS J'BOlIl MIDDLE E!.ST A.ND PA.LBSTINlII 

+1869. *1Ir. Ahmed II. H • .Tafter: Will the War Seoretal'Y be pleased 00 
.tate the approximate number of Indian troops in the Middle East especially ill 

~  at thtl present time, and whether it is proposed to repatriate thei18 
troops at an early date? • 

Mr. P. Muon: I am not permitted to disclose the number of troops in any 
particular theatre. 'I'he majority of Indian troops serving in the Middle Eagt 
have, however, already been repatriated. I can give no information at present 
regarding the repatriation of the remainder. 

RIP.A.TRU.TION OJ' FORBIGN PRIS0!'fBB9 OJ' W A.B TO BASB FOOD SO.A.SlIOITY 

1880. ·Pandlt Munt BIharl La} Bhareava: (n) WiJl the' War SecretaI') 
please state the number of prisollers of WBr of alit-Ill nationalities still con-
fined in val'ioua.places in Indio.. with the part.iculars of places where they are 
confined and the nat.iollolit.iel!l· to which they t.elong? 

(b) Whllt is the quantity of foodgrains und other food ~  necessary 
for meet.ing the nt'eds of these prisoners of war during a month? 

(c) Do Government, in view of the acute food situation, propose to take st .. ps 
to repatriate these war prisoners to theil' respective homelands or any other 
placl3 outside India? If not, why not? 

Mr. P. MIIOIl: (8) and (b). I la.y 8 statement on the table of_he House 
containing the required information. 

(c)' Yes Sir. ~  are already being repatriated a8 fast 8S the shippmg 
situation permits. 

t Answer to this question laid on the ~  the questioner being ~ . 



l!I'UBltBD QUESTlONS AND ANSWBBS 

Statement· 
(0) The ~  of enemy P.rilonel'll of War now held in India is al followa :-

Group 2, Bhopal 

Group 5, Yolo 

(i) ITALIANS 

P. W. employed out.ide oampa aU over India 

(ii) OTHER EUROPEANS 

Central I ~  Oamp, Dehra Dun • 

Camp No. 29, BiJraner 

Camp No. 30, Baleli • 

(iii) JAPANESE 

Total 

Grand Total 

Numbers 

3,818 

8,40", 

6,334 

'-----, 

18,556 

55 

1,1149 

N5 

2,534, 

1-------

21,14,5 

(b) The quantity of foodgraina and other food materiala neoeuary to meet the needs of 
these P.riloners of War for one month is as shown below.-

Commodity Italian Jap Total. 
P.O.W. P.O.W. 

Tona Tona Tons 

:roodgraiftll--

Flour for bread "aking , 156 ... 156 

Ri.Ce or .,Uta or Barley according to availability ... 26 26 

IIaoarol1i or Oatmpal . . 16 ... 16 

Dhall . 23 5 28 

Meat 43 4 47 

Vegetables fresh . . 124, 13 137 

iii I I Statement 18 reViled as per War Departmeont U.O.I. No. 21113 K/S. I; M., dated 15th 
May lDi8. 
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, , .. 
Commodity Italian Jap Total. 

P.O.W. P.O.W. 

Tons TODl ToDl' 

'oodgrom. -conId. 

Potatoee • · · · · 166 , 16t 

Fruit fre.h . . . . · 81 6 81 

Fruij, dried · · · , ... , 
Tea · · · · · · · 4 11360 '/1810 

Supr · · · 18 I 14 

Skimmed m:lk powder · · 16 2 18 

Jam · · 7 ... ., 
Salt · · · · 6 2 8 

Chilli.,. · · 11 ... 11 . 
Baking powder · · I ... I 

1 

~  
f· · · · 8 I It 

Cookiq Oil · · .' 2 I 8 

Bacon tinned • · '1 ... ., 
OfFal (meat •• ,., Kidney) 22 ... 2J 

CheNe tiDDed • . 4 ... 4 

Sri M. ADaDtIluqanam An'&DIar: Is there a ~ on the part of tho 
GovElmment,to" ~  any of these foreign nationals in _ this country? 

Kr. P. MalaR: No, Sir. Even when they want 'to stay in this country they 
are not allowed to do so. 

SHOOTING OJ' J'uA.N'BSB ,P&I80NBBS OJ' Wu IN DBOLI DBTBNTION OAMP 
1881. *PaIldft Makut Jiiuri Lal Bhlrpva: (a) Will the Honourable the 

Home Member please state if it is a fnct that recently during the last month 
shooting was resorted to in the Detention Camp at DeoH, where Japanese war 
prisoners are confined? If so, why wss the shooting resorted to, and by whom 'I 

(b) What WII'S the number of casulI.ltieR. nnd what, if any. was the justifics·' 
tion for BUch ,hooting? 

\ .. ~. 
Thl KaaoarabIa Sir 101m Thome: (a) and (b). On the 26th ~  it was 

necessary for a military party to open fire to quell a riot among the Japanese 
Civilians internees (not prisoners of war) at the Deoli Intemment Camp. Th'! 
rioters had nrmed ~  with sticks ana knives and were stoning the camp 
sfaff and the military party. 19 rioters were killed and 12 wounded. 

Some ot the internees refuse to believe that Japan has . surrendered and the 
trouble started with assaults by thie party on other intemees. The camp autho-
rities decided to isolate the ring-leaders but this action was resisted and members 
of the camp staff were assaulted. -

WH-BnoUTS OJ' SA.BDA.B A:rrr SINGH AND- IQBAL SUDAI 
1_. *JIr .• aeudra Sek1Iar SUYIl: (n) Will the Honourable the -Homfl 

Member be pleased to state the whereabouts of (i) Sardar Ajit Singh', ana-
Cii) Iqbal Shadai? . 
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(b) Was any of them In the Italian legion of the I.N A.? 
(c) Was any of them captured during the occupation of Italy? 
(d) Was any of them ever brought to the Red Fort at Delhi? 
(e) What are the intentions of Oovt'rnment with regard to their being put 

on trial or being released? 
(f) What are the charges against them? 

. ~  ~ .  8J.r J_ 'ftaorDe: (a) Mr. Ajit Singh is in detention in 
Germany. ,The whereabouts of Mr. I ~ Shadai are unknown. 

(b) Both of them were organisers of the so called Free India Movement in 
Italy. . 

(c) Only Mr. Ajit Singh was captured. 
(d) No. 
{e) The Government of India have no intention of putting them on trial. 

'The question of the release of Mr. Ajit Singh is for the authorities who detained 
ihilll. 

(f) Does not arise. 
. ~ Sekh&r S&Il)'&l: Is it a fact that Sardar Ajit Singh was brought 

·:to India ai" one time? " , 
'!'he KoDourable Sir 101m Thome: No, Sir. 
Kr. IUIDka Sekh&r S&ny&l: Is ii a fact that Sbrdar Ajit Singh and Olle 

!Garw8r Singh came by the same boat and they were landed in India? 
'1'beBOIloarabie Sir lohn Thome: During the war, Sir? 
JIr. lJaIIUlka Sekbar _,11: After capture. 
The BoIlourable Sir 101m Thorne: I believe not. Mv information is to t.hp 

>contrary'. ". .-
Kr. SIIUlka Sekbar S&D1&l: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 

institute an enquiry taking the evidence which Garwnr Singh might give? He 
'Was brought to India, he was kept in the Red Fort and after that he was taken 
.away. 

'l"IuI lbDourabie Sir 101m Thome: If the Honourable Member will give me' 
Ibis in·formation and the source of it, 1 will certainly make aD enquiry. 

Prof ••• G. BlDga: In case Sardar Ajit Singh is still in Germapy, what stt'ps 
·do the Govemment of India propose to take in order to try to bring him over to 
India? 

The "BOIleurable Sir 101m Thome: Well. Sir, he left India in 1007, that is 
about forty years ago, and I do not think it is incumbent on the Government of 
India to make any representations to ensure his speedy repatriation. 

Sefob 'GovIDd DII: He may have left this country at any time. But he ;9 
-an Indian. As such, is it not the duty of the Honourable Member to enquire 
where he is, why he is detained and why he is not released? " 

·The'1lDDourahle Sir lohn Thorne: I answered that on the question of his 
repatriation. 

Br. Saaaab Sekbar 8aD1&l: Have any steps been taken for ~  bim 
,released? 

'!'he ·BOD01l1'&b1e Sir Jolm Thome: Not by the Government of India. 
Shri KohaD :r.1 Sak8ena: Is he detained in the British zone of occupation 

in Germany? . 
'The ·1IoDoarab18 Sir lohn Thome: I cannot answer that without notice. 
Shri -:.ohan 1:..1 SakMDa: Will he make inquiries and let U8 know? 
'.!'he ]!mloara'tD8 Sir Jo1m '!'home: Yes. 
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Prot. If. Q ..... a: Has Government anyde6nite information that he UQIi 

$urrendered his Indian nationality? 
The BCIIIOlIlable 81r .JoIm ThOrDe: 1 am not sure of that. 
PrOf. If. Q. BlDga: In view of the fact that they are sure of one thing, that 

he happens to be an Indian, will Government try to use their good offices with 
the authorities who are now in charge of that part of Germany where he is ~ 
in- detention, and try and effect his release? 

The Bonourable Sir 101m Thome: I cannot undertake to do that. I am not 
certain for what reason he was taken into custody or what is ooptemplated by 
the authorities who are in oharge of him. 

Sbri Sara\ OhaDdra BOIl: Will the Honourable Home Member please 
enquire whether Sardar Ajit Singh has asked for repatriation to India? 

'1'he BOIlovable Sir 101m Thome: Yes; I wiII do.that, if the Honourable 
Member so desires. 

Dlw&ll. 0bam&II. Lall: .Js the Honourable Member aware that Sardar Ajit 
Singh is held in the greatest veneration and respect by the people of India? 

TIle :maolllable Sir .JoIm Thome: I think they must have pretty long 
memories if they hold him in veneration and raspect. 

Diw&ll. 0hamr.Il Lall: It is because their memories are long that they bold 
him in veneration and respect. 

WHJIJlJlABOUTS 01' SABDa HAl!'DA.YAL SINGH OJ' 1/15 PuNJAB RBGDlIINT 

1688. ·1Il. Suatlb Seld1ar San),&!: (a) Will the War Secretary be pleased 
to state the wbereabouts of Quarter Master Havildar Sardar Hard.val Singh 
of the 1/15. Punjab Regiment? • 

(b) When and where was he last heard of, and what happened to him therf'-
after? 

Mr. P. 1IaIOn: (a) and (b). Havildar Sardar Hardayal Singh is at present 
at the Holding and Enquiry Centre in Multan wbere his case is being investi-
gated. 

I felt myself. Sir, though perhaps I may be wrong that this information is 
not of sufficient general interest to warrant taking up the time of the House. and. 
accordingly gave this information privately to the Honourable Member ten days 
ago in order ~  he might consider withdrawing the· question. 

1Ir. Suena Sekhar SaDla!: Since the Honourable Member has referrad to 
it. I admit that he has given me tbe information-it was really his opinion-an,t 
left the matter there. leaving me free to take it up on the floor of the House. 
Will the War Secretary please state when this gentleman was taken intI) 
custody? 

1Ir. P. JIuOa: I am afraid I do not know that; I should require notice. 
Mr. SuaDka Sekhar SUla!: Will he kindly say for how long he has been 

in detention? 
Ill. P. KaIoD: I am afraid I shall require notice. 
Ill. Suauka Sekhar 8aDlu: Will he please state what ire the charges 

against him? 
1Ir. P. KaIoD: There are no ('harges against him. 
Ill. SaMaka Sekhar SaDJu: Will the Honourable Member state whether 

there was any offence for which steps have been taken towards his interrogation?-
Kr. P. ~  Yes; he is being interrogated . 

. Kr. BaI&Db Sekha.r SUlal: Will he be pleased to state who are the persons 
who. are carrying on this work of interrogation actually? . 
, ,1Il.P. KIIoD: No; I do not think I could make such 8 statement; certlllnly 

DOt. ~ 
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Shr1 Sarat ObaDdra BOIl: Will the Honourable the War Secretary state why 

interrogation is going on, when, according to bim there are no charges against 
the gentleman? 

:Hr. P. K&8OD: In order to see whether a charge should be framed. 
Prot. If. G. :B&Ilp: For how long will the interrogation continue? 
Mr. P. KIIOIl: Until we know the whole evidence in the matter and know 

the position. • 
Prof. If. G. B&Dga: Are we to understand that this interrogation is to run 

into a campaign of vendetta and for a number of months? 
Kr. Su&Dk& Sekha.r SlDJal: Will the War Secretary be pleased to btBte 

whether his Department has sent a reminder to the interrogating authority 
asking fot expedition in the investigation? 

Mr. P. Muon: I have repea.tedly explained tha.t in all these matters we are 
hoping to finish these interrogations by the end of this month. There may be 
a few left over to go on into the next month, but not very I many. 

Prof. •. G. B&nga: And we have repeatedly said that we are getting tired 
of these repeated promises which do not fructify. 

Mr. P. E. Salve: May I ask the War Secretary if the interrogation is, 
directed towards getting a confession from the pel'son concerned? 

Mr. P. KIIOIl: No. 
Diwan Ohaman Lall: What are the methods being employed for interroga-

tion ?I 
Mr. P. KI8OD: I do not think that really arises out of this question. 
Mr. PreBldent: It does not arise and the question has been put 80 -many 

times. 

DISOBDmUTOBY T:&BATMIINT AGAINST INDIANS IN R. I. A. F. 
1664. *Mr. SlI&Dka Sekhar SlUIJal: Will the War Secretary be pleased to, 

state: 
(a) the proportion of Indian, Anglo-Indian and· non-Indian strength of the 

R.I.A.F. in the technical and non-technical Departments; 
(b) the comparative amenities for British and Indian ~  of the 

ILI.A.F. in the matter of food, cloth, pay Bnd prospocts" and the reasons for-
the disparity, and· whether Government have taken up the policy of removal 
f)f disparity; if so, in what directions; 

(c) whether Indians of the R.I.A.F. who asked for release, were not given 
release, but were subseqlleut:y discharged; if so, whether this was done with 
a view to depriving them of any lien upon fut.ure employment by virtue of 
their rigbt as ex-servicemen; 

(d·) whether any Britishet· has been sO discharged; and if it is a faot that 
Britishers are elevated to Buperior ranks on the eve of demobilisation with .. 
view to facilitating their being employed otherwise and elsewhere; 

(e) whether Government Bre aware that Indians represented Bnd protested' 
against these und other discriminatory treatments and that a large number of 
them went on sympathetic strike at the time of the strike of naval ratings in 
Bombay and Karachi; whether Governmant are aware that the men were asked' 
t,o put their grievances and case formally through their representatives and that 
when this WliS done through, one Prabhu and one Thakkar, these two boys who 
were earlier refused' release, were summarily dili\charged; and ' 

(f) whether Government hnve issued instructions for getting rid of undsHir-
ctbles and malcontents (by a secret circular) by giving discharge orders? 

Mr. P. Muon: (a) The Royal Indian A ~ Force is wholly an Indian Servic& 
recruited on an All-India basis without distinction of class or creed. Statistics 
t.herefore, are not maintained on a· communal basis. ~ 



~  
(b) ~  personnel 

Force. 
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Al'e not eligible for service in the Royal Indian Air 

(c) There Dlay be isolated cases in which airmen who had asked for, but had 
not been granted release, were subsequently discharged under I. A. F. Act 
Rules, Chapter II, para. 13, Clause (vjj)-" Services being no longer required ", 
Discharge under this heading does not entail forfeiture of release benefits, nor 
can tit in any way deprive an airmen of any benefits wit.h regard to future 
employment. 

(d) R. A. F. discharges are the responsibility of H. M. G. It is not a fact 
that any class of persons are elevated to superior ranks on the eve of demobilis8-
tion with a view to getting them employed elsewhere. 

(e) Indian airmen have, as stated, made representations and have refused 
duty. Allegations of discriminatory treatment were among their. grievances, 
The airmen named bv the Honourable Member were discparged. There is, how-
.ever, no record of their having previously applied for ~ . 

(f) No, Sir. 
». saano Seidlar S&DJal: Will the War Secretary state whether he is 

prepared to 'give opportunities to these two persons named for proving that they 
were victimised? .. 

Jrr. P. JIuoD: I take it he means the persons named in part (e). They have 
·their normal channel ·if they wish to prove anything; and if they wish to make 
any representation they can do so. . 
BDov.&L 01' RUTBIonONS ON A.ND RBsTOBA.TION OF ESTA.TB O. RAJA. MARODBA. 

. Plu.TA.P SuGH, . 

1_. ·SbrlllohaD Lallabena: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Memoe.r 
be pleased to state if it· is a fact that Raja Mahendra Pratap Singh was declared 
a fugitive in 1924 by the then Viceroy Rnd Governor General in Council? 

(b) Wi] nnyaction be taken against Raja Mahendrft Pratap Singh if he 
.comes to India now? 

(c) Will he give details of his estates and properties attached under· tbll 
Bengal States Prisoners .Regulations, 1918? 

(d) Will he also give det·Il'iIs of the estates and properties of Raja Mahendra 
Pratap Singh forfeited to Bis Majesty's Government under the Raja Mahendra 
1'rntap Singh Estates Act, 19'J3? 

(e) If Haja Mahendra Pratap Singh returns to India, will Government con-
sider the quest.ion of restorll'tiou of his eRtates and properties to him? 

(f) Is it a fact that relations of- Rnja Mahendra PratRp Singh are forbidden 
·to have anything to do with him under a Sanad, datp.d the 7th September, 1924, 
issued under the signature of IJOrd Reading? 

(g) If Baja Mahendra Pratap Singh returns to India, will Government con-
sider the question of re!axing orders 80 ~  his relatioD$ call entertain him? 

fte Honourable Sir JoIm".l'home: (a) He was described as a fugitive from 
justice in the Mahendra Pratap Singh Estates Act, No. XXIV of 1923. 

(b), (e) and (g). These quest.ions will be considered if and when they arise. 
(c) and (d). These details have been published in the Gazette o/lndia of 8th 

July 1916, 25th November 1916 and 26th January 1918, and in the Schedule to 
the Mahendra Pratap ~ Act. . 

(f) His SOl! was granted the forfeited estates under a Sanad which contains n 
condition "that neither be nor his heirs shall render support to the said Mahendra 
Pratap Singh either pecuniarily or otherwi!;:e in any manner whatsoever", 

. Prof.]I', G. ltaD&a: Sir, I am authorised to ask these questions of Sir 
Vijaya Ananda-Nos. 1666 and 1667. 

Mr. PreIldellt.:. I thought the authority. was only for those of Shri Sri 
Prakasa. 
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Prof ••• G. Ranga: Shri Sri Prakasa as well as Sir Vijaya Ananda. 

Kr. President: They will be taken up at the end,*· if there is time. 

BAN ON MALAYAN INDUN LEADER, Ma. N. RAGHAV.u'S VISIT TO INDIA 

tl866. *lb.barajli:umar Dr. Sir Vila)'a Ananda: (8) Will the Honourable the 
Home Member be pleased to state if it is a fact that Mr. N. Raghavan, the 
Malayan Indian leader, has not been allowed tv visit India? ' 

(b) Is the ban imposed by the British Military Administration in Malaya or 
the Indian Government, itself? 

(c) If imposed by the latter, will the Honourable Member state the reaeo!:. 
for such imposition? . 

The Honourable SIr John Thome: The Government of India have informed 
the local authorities that they have no objection to Mr. Raghavan's return to 
India. . 

(b) and (0). Do not arise. 

EIf'QUIBY INTO EULOSION AT CHUNAa FORT 

t 1687. *Kaharalkumar Dr. Sir Vila)'a .&Danda: Will the War Secretary 
be pleased to state whether in regard to the Explosion which occurred at the 
Chunar Fort on the 10th March, 1946., in wl;1ich four civilies and one Indiaa 
soldier died, Government propose to order a non-official inquiry or at least 
appoint members of this House to the Military Court of Inquiry? 

iIr. P •• UOI1: It i; not within ~ powers, or those of anyone else, to 
appoint Members of this House to a Mihtllr.y Court of Enquiry. Under the law, 
8uch a court must consist of soldiers, not of politicians or bureaucrats, such a. 
the Honourable Member or myself. The findings of the Military Court of 
Enquiry which was assembled to report on the incident are now awaiting con. 
finnation. I can see no grounds for holding a non-offirial enquir:y. 

RBST AND REOREATION ALLOWANCE TO PROVINCIAL AND CENTBAL GoVERNMENT 

SBRVANTS 

1688. *Srl B. VIDkataaubba Beddla1': (8) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member please state if it is a fact that the Government of India have granted 
the ooncession of rest and recreation allowance to their employees? 

(b) Is it fa ~  that this allowance is admissible orily to the Government 
Ilervant and his wife, p.nd not to their children? 

(c) Is it a fact. that certain Local Government, e.g., United ProvInces: l\ave 
extended this concession tothe children of their employees subject to a maximuPl 
limit of two fun fares for children? 
(d) Do the Government of Inaia propose to see that a uniform policy iI 

adopted throughout  the oountry in the matter of concessions and make 8D 
employee eligible to the full extent of the concession either when he .tra"els with 
his wife ctr with his children alone or witli the whole family together, subject to 
the monetary limit of each category? 

Th. Ilonourable Sir Jolm 'I'home: (a) to (c). Yes. 

(d) The Provincial Governments and Central Government are. competent to 
make rules in the matter of travelling allowance concessions for their employee. 
during leave for rest and recreation. The ~  of India ·do not consider 
that it is necessar'y or possible to ensure absolute uniformity in this respect·. 

t A'ftswer to this '11l8&tl(.n laid Oil the table, t.he questioner being abseut. 

**Th_ qaestiol18 and answen ~  however, been printed nrially. in the .. Debates.-
Ed. (If D. 
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IbpRESENTATJON OF MUSLIM.S VIS-A-VIS CLASSIFIOATION OF GOVEBNMEN'Il So-

V ANTS FOl\ RETENTION IN SERVICE 

11669. *1Ir. Ahmed E. B. Ja.ller: (a) Will the_Honourable the Home Mernhc:r 
please state what criterion has bH'n laid down for class:fying the temporary 
staff of the offices of the Central Government into three co.tegQr:es for purposes 
of retention in Government services, and what safeguards have been provided 
tp guard against indiscriminate classit:ication of persons in category "c "? 

(b) Have ills'tructiollS been issued that all Government offices will try to 
make up the shortage of Muslims and that the orders regarding classification 
into three categories will.not be made an excuse for turning out all Muslims by 
placing them in category "C""} 

(c) In view of the shortage 'if Muslims, do Government propose to issue 
instructions that no Muslim will be discharged on any pretext till the shortage 
of Muslims is made up? . 

The BoDOurable Sir .JoJm Thome: (a), (b) and (c). I invite attention to the 
reply I gave to question No. 783, on the 8th ¥arch, 1946. I cannot undertake 
that the Government will go beyond the instruotions to which I have referred 
and which, I trust, will not be evaded in the manner suggested by the Honour-
able Member. 

MUSLIMS IN INDIAN AUDIT DBPABTKBNT 

tl170. *111'. Ahmed B .•. Jder: (a) Will the Honourable the Finlince 
Member please state the total number of Gazette'd Officers and AccollDtant. 
t-mployed in the Indian Audit Depnrtment and the number of Musl:ms holding 
these posts? 

(b) Is there a provision in the rules that on account of direct recruitment of 
men in the Accountant's cadre, minority communit:es should be given at least 
one third of the posts? If so, how many Muslims, who have qualified in ·the 
Departmental Examination for Accountants, }lave he en permanently promoted al 
Accountants? 

(c) Is it a fact that out of the only two Muslim Assistant Accounts Officer. 
under the control of the Accountant-General, Posts and Telegraphs, one has 
been reverted and rep:aced by a non-Muslim? 

(d) Is it a fact that the enquiry instituted against the Muslim Assistant 
Accounts Officer w.as conducted b.y non-Muslim offieers 'throughout and that the 
Muslim officer was not given a copy of the report of the Enquiring Officer even 
on demand? 

Kr. B. o. A. Oook: (a) and (b). ThE' Honourable Member's attention is 
invited to the replies given to his starred question No. 784, on the 8th March 
~ . .., 

(c) and (d). Too Honowrable Member may kindly refer to the replies given 
to hill starred question No. 785, on the 8th March, 1946. . 

SBClBBT INTBBCBPI'ION OJ' PmvATB CoBBJ:8PO:KDBNOB UNDER POST OrnOB Acr 
t 1171. *Shri Sri PrakaII.: Will the Honourable --the Home Member refer to 

his replies to starred questions Nos. 628 and 629 asked on March 4, 1946, and 
atate: 

(a) what public emergency arose and when, because of which secret intercep· 
tion of private correspondence is exercised at t,he present day under Section 26 
of the Post Dffice Act of 1898; . 

(b) jf it is a fact that the Central Government have granted any certificate 
~  the existence of public emergency 111:\ required in Sub· Section 2 cf 

Sechon 26 of the Post· Office Act; 

t An8\\·t>r to thill question laid on the table, the questioner ~ abRent. 
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(c) if it is a fact that secret interception has been going 9n the correspondence 

r)f some individuals continuously for twenty years or more; if so, whether Gov-
ernment issue orders in writing from time to time continuing this process; and 

(d) if it is a fact that Governml.mt issue orders for the interception of all 
articles addressed to any individual or specify particular articles or C:88S of 
articles that can be so interce.pted? 

'!'hI HODOurable Sir .John 'l'home: (a) Powers of secret interception are-
exercised not only on the occurrence of 8 public emergency but 81so in the 
interests of ~  safety or tranquWity. 

(b) No. But the question does not quite accurately reproduce the sense of . 
the sub-section. .. 

(c) and (d). These are matters of detail which depend on the procedure. 
followed in the various Provinces. 

ElfQUDUBS ,.."ST.roS, INFLUENCB, MUNS 01' LIVBLIllOOD, BTe., OJ' MEIlBJIBS 01' 
00TLu. AsSBJfBLY . 

f 18'l'2. *Shri Sri Prak&la: Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleasedJ 

to state: 
(a) if enquiries are made regarding the status, influence, means of livelihood" 

etc., of every member of the Central Assembly; 
(b) if theBe enquiries are made through subordinate Revem.e and Pol"e-

Officers; 
(c) if Government have. rec€l\'ed information regarding members of the 

present Assembly; and 
{d) if they propose to place on the table of the House the information all 

received about all the members of the present Central Assembly? 
ft. JIoDourabil Sir Joim Thom.:· (a) to (d). I understand that enquiries 

have been made. The results have not yet reached Government; and I have 
stopped the enquiries. 

~ TJ ~~ III .  D0'8 r.> s:> •• HIlla J . I ~ N018i B!VUfG lfOT 
.BaN T2NDEB2D FOB EXCIl4lfO. 

t 1878. *Shrt Sri Praku&: Will the Honourable the Finance Member please 
refer to his replie,s to starred qllt!st:ons Nos. 625 and 627 asked on March 4, 
1946 and sblt,e: 

(a) what further amounts have been claimed after tbat date from the 
Reserve Bank by members of the llUblic in exchange for the High DenominatioD 
Notes; 

(b) the amount of ~.  has been saved to Government by High 
Denomination Notes not having bet'n presented for cashing; and 

(c) if Government are now in a position to ~  the results of the operation 
of the Demonetization Ordinance? 

Kr. B. O. A. Oook: (a) Rs. 2·98 crores between t·he 9th February and the 
~I  March, 1946. 

(b) The ()overnor and the Deputy Governop of the Reserve Bank have been 
Cluthorised to permit ~  of high ~ notes up to the 26th April, 
1946. Thereafter the Central Government can stIll permit exchange of high 
denomination notes in hard and genuine cases. It is therefore too early to esti-
mate what amount of high denomination notes will not he tendered for 
exchange. 

(c) Not yet Sir. The examination of the declarations is It ill in progress. 

t AnBWeJ' to this question laid on the table, the questioner being abient. 
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BROADCASTS IN MALAYALAM FROM STATIONS IN,MADRAS PRBSWlIlNOY 

1874. *Sri A. E. MeDOD: (a) Will the Houourable Member for Infonnation 
and Arts be pleased to state how wauy Broadl'/lsting Stations there are in the 
Madras Pl·esidenoy.' Where are they loeated? 

(b) Whnt are the languages in whil'h oroadcas4ing is be\ng done in the 
medium wave transmisslons of those Broadcasting Stations? 

(c) Is Malayalam language one of tbem.? !fnot. I~.  is it -omitted? 
"!'he lloDourable Sir Akbar Jlydarl: (8) Two. Madras and Trichinopoly. 
(b) Ma.clraB.-English. Tamil and '1'elugu. 

~ and Tamil. 
(c) No. Tbe medium wave transmitters at Trichinopoly and Madras cannot 

serve the Mala,valKl1l speaking districts. 
Prof ••• G. BaDga: Will an" steps be taken eithe.r to providlf a separate 

broadcasting stution for Mulayulam speaking people or to provide the necessary 
equipment to the Madras or Trichy stations in order that broadcasting in 
)(alayalam lllay be made? 

TIle KoDourable Sir Akbar Bydari: In the basic plan fot the development 
of broadcasting in India, provision has been made for two urban centres at 
Trivandrum and Calicut and one rural centre at Cochin for the broadcasting of 
Malayalam programmes. 

Prot .•• G. B.&Dia: Will Government take early steps to provide a broad-
casting station for the Telugu .speaking peoples; prejerably at Bezwada? 

The BOI101U&ble Sir Akbar Bydari: I will consIder that: 
SriK. Au,nthu&y&D&lll An'qar: May I know if the two statioDs proposed 

to be started for the West coast Bre ~  a post-war plan or is the Honourable 
Member making any immediate arrangement? 

fte BOIlourable Sir Akbar Bydari: It is in the post-war plan. We are now 
in the post-war period. 

Sri K. ADaDthaaaY&Il&IIl AYYaDgu: If it is post-war, has the Honourable 
Member considered the desirability of removing some broadcasting plants ~ 
here which are catering to t.he Middle Enst and Far East and taking them to 
the southern part of India? • 

The BoDourable Sir Akbar Bydari: You asked me the same question some 
time ago. I said I would consider the matter. I am awaiting a report from the 
technical people. 

SlIrlmati Ammu 8wl-minadb 'n: Considering that the Malayalam programme 
is 80 sbort, will not the Honourable Member hurry up the scheme for having 
a station for Malabar before long lind not wait for the post-war plans to develop? 

fte BoDourable Sir Akbar BJdarl: I will ~  consider it. 
Baba Bam .araYaD ·SlDgh: How ~ new broadcasting stations are under 

eonstruction ? 
The JIoDourable Sir Akbar Byd&ri: I will supply the information t9 the 

Honourable Member. I do not carry it in my head. 
Baba Bam .araYaD 8lDgh: Wbat is tbe position about Patna? 
The Boa.oarable SIr Akbar!lJdarl: I explained the position about Patns 

in answer to your question some weeks ago. 
Mr. ~  That does not arise. Next quest.ion. 

BBOADOASl'S IN MUA.VALUI I ~ SUTIONS IN MA.DRlS PSIISIDBNCV 

leTa. *8rl A. E. KIDOIl: (a) Will the HODl)urable ~  for Information 
and Arts. be pleased to state the time taken daily by tbe short wave 
broadcasts in the Radio stations of the Madras Presidency? 
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(b) What is the allocation of hmguages-English, Tamil, Telugu and 

Malayalam, in these shdtt wave broadcasts? 
(c) What is the total population of the I ~ Presidency along with those 

o[ the States of Tl'avancore Bnd Cochin? What is the proportion of the 
l\falayalam speaking population in it? 

(d) Do Goverament propose to give the Maluyalam language the importallce 
that is deserves considering the vastness of the population that speaks that.. 
language in South India? 

The Hcmourable Sir Akbar Hyda.ri: (8) The Shortwave transmitter at Madras 
broadcasts ten hours daily on week daYH and eleven hours on Sundays. There 
is no shortwave trammitt.er at Trichinopoly. • 

~ Excluding music items and including news, the approximate comparative 
duratIOns per day are: 'l'elugu-l hour 55 minutes, English-fiB minutes, 
Tamil-27 minutes, Alalayalam-13 minutes. 
. (c) The ~ ~ ~  of ~ iR 5.68,34.703 Hud the Ma\uyululJ1 populatioll 
IS roughly one-sIxth of that. (These figures are taken from the census of India 
1941). . 

(d) Yes. A plan for the development of Broadcasting in India is under 
consideration, which provides for Stations in HIP Malayalam speuldng arens. 

1Ir. lIanu Subedar: Will the Honourable ):[ember ~  the time given to 
the English language during the intervening period before he can establish a 
Malayalam centre, and give more time to the :\Ialayalam language? 

The Honourable Sir Akbar Bydari: The l\Iadrasis are English f'peaking 
generalIy. • 

Sri II. ADaDthuayan&m An'angu: We have got our own indigenous 
languages. We h-ave not become Anglicized. _May 1 allk the Honourable Mem-
ber what is the programme that is being broadcast during this period of 13 
minutes? 

The HOIlOUra,* Sir Akbar Bydart: Music and news. 
Sri II. ADaDthaaay8D&m AYYaD,u: In view of the fact that there is 8 sepa-

rate station at Trichinopoly for Tamil and Madras caters for Telugu and Malaya-
lam, wiIl the Honourable Member consider the desirability of increasing the time 
devoted to the Malayalam language? 
• The BODourable Sir Akbar Hydari: I will consider *hat but I may get a 
protest from the Tamil and Telugu speaking people. 

NBWS BROADOASTS IN A A~A A  PROM A. T. R., DBLHI 

18'18. *Sri A. K. KeDOD: ia) Will the ~ Member for Information 
and Arts be pleased to state the Routh Indian languages in whi{'h news is being 
broadcast by the AlI-India Radio from Delhi? 

(b) Is the Malayalam language one of them? If not, why is that language 
neglected? 
- The lloDourable Sir Akbar Jlydari: (a) Tamil and Telugu. 

(b) No. With the present transmitting facilities, it has not been possible to 
add to the list of languages in which news is broadcast. 

BROADOASTS n MALAYALAM POB INDIANS OVERSEAS 

18'17. *Sri A. It. lIeDon: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Informat'ob 
and Arts. be pleased to state the languages in whiC'h broadcasts Are .being done 
bv the All-Indin Radio for Indians overseas? 

. (b) Is the ;Malayalam language one of tbem? 
(c) If not, ·why. not? ~  ~ of .the fact that a large ~  of the popul •. 

tion. If the post IS sanctIoned It WIll carry emoluments eqUlvalent to those 1.4 
rectify the omission? 
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fte JlollOUlable Sir Akbar Jlydari: (a) English, 
Gujerati. . . 

(b) No. 

[9TH APIUL 19t5 
Tamil, Hindustani, and 
~. 

(c) Firlt part.'-AIl.Indiq, Radio broadcasts are at present confined only to 
the four languages which are most widely spoken by the Indians resident in 
South East Asia and South and East Africa. .. 

Second part.-The plans for external broadcasts are at present under con-
sideration. Due reg6!'d will be paid to the claims of Malayalam before a final 
decision is taken. 

PU!(JAB Po 'nil: RtTLllli I' JLLOWBD BY DliILKI POLIOE. 

_1878. *Babu Bam Narayan SiDgh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Mo:m-
ber please state if it is a fact that the Delhi Police and the Punjab Police hll\'p-
a joint cadre and that the former follows the rules, regulations, traditions, pay 
and allowances of the latter? .• 

(b) Do Oovernmentfollow the Punjab Police in all these respects so fllr as 
~  entire office staff of the Delhi is concerned? If not, where and on whaL 
basis or principle does there exist differentiation, and why has it been allowed 
by the Central Government to stand? 

(c) Is it a fact thtlt a post of Deputy Superintendent of Police is being created 
in the office of the DelhI Police? If so, what would be the. monthly total 
emoluments of this post? 
# The Honourable Sir John ThOme: (a) The Delhi Police and the Punjab 
Police have .Separate cadres for Lower Subordinates -and a joint cadre for Upper 
Subordinates and Gazetted Officers. The Punjab Police Rules govern both the 
Delhi a,nd tho Punjab Police Forces and normally the Delhi Police follow the 
Punjab Police rates of pay and allowances. 

(b) The same rules govern the Punjab and the Delhi Police office staffs. 
(c) A proposal for the creation of a· post of Deputy Superintendent of Police 

88 Registrar or Office Sl1perintendent of the Delhi Police is under considers-
tiCln. 1£ the post is 88l;lctioned it will carry emoluments equiva!ent to those of 
the other Deputy Superintel1dents of Police,. "i,.: 

(1) Pay in the scale of pay for Provinc;al Police Service in the Punjab. 
(2) Office allowanee-Rs. 75 p. m., 
(8) Local allowance-Rs. 75 p. m., 
(4) Motor Car allowance-&!. 87-8-0 p.m. 
{5) War allowance according to the rates fixed .by the Government of India. 
Sri •• ADaIlthuaJ&D&ID '&"&DIu: Since the last strike of the Police in 

Delhi, has any attempt been made to revise their pay and allowances, with a 
view to avoid a recurrence of similar strikes? 

Th'" Boaoarable Sir John Thome: We follow the same rates as the Punjab. 
Speaking without precise information, I think there is • proposal in the Punjab 
to improve their rates, and if that is done the same rates will be applied in Delhi. 

APPoDn'MDT 01' MIR MOHALLAS BY CmBp CoIOlISSIONBB, DBLID. 
1.79, *Slt. Seth Damodu Swroop: Will the Honourable the Home Member 

be pleased to state if it is a fact that the Chief Commissioner of Delhi hal 
recently appointed Mir MohaUa. in the various Mo1uJlla. of Delhi? If so what 
are the functions of these Mir Mohall"", and what amount, if any, do Govern. 
ment intend to pay thef!1 monthly or ;veo.rl.v as honorarium? 

The JlOIloarable Str 101m ThOrDe: .. Yes. There ore two grades Mir 
iMohaUo.. An inam of Rs. 180 a year is' paid to the first grade and an inam of 

" Rs. 150 a year to the second grade. The funotions of the Mr. MohalZ4. are in 
brief to render such assistance to the officials _of Government and the munic:pal 
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authorities as they. may reasonably require and to further all m€aSUl'es under-
taken by Government or the municipality for the improvement of the health 
and welfare of the people in their area, . 

Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: How are these MiT MohallaB appointed? 
The Honourable Sir John Thome: They are appointed, I think) by the 

Chief Commissioner. . 
Prof. If. G. Ranga: How are they selected? What is the machinery for 

selecting MiT Mohallas? 
The Honourable Sir John Thome: I must al:!k for notice. 
Shri lIohan Lal Saksena: Is it not a fact that the police informers are 

appointed sometimes as MiT Mohalla8? 
The Honourable Sir John Thorne: I am not sure what a police informer is. 
Sreejut Rohin! Kumar Ohoudhuri: Is the Honourable Meml.er aware that 

we on this side, have not heard a syllable of his answer? 
The Honourable Sir John Thome: The main trouble is the fans. 
Mr. President: If the Chair is permitted to say so, the talks ~ g"t> on on 

the left in loud tones ~  prevent the Chair from catchieg what the Hctnourable 
Members are saying-. 

Sreejut Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri: III smaller provinces like A ~  and 
Lucknow, micz:ophones have been installed inside.the Hobse? • 

IIr. President: That mlitter has been brought tp·my notice and it is under 
consideration. . , 

IIr. ]1/[. Asat Ali: Will the Honourable Member say:why an!' these J~  
Mohallas required considering the fact that their functions will be confined to . 
look after the health IUld oth('r measures initiated by the Govemment and the 
rmmicipality? The Government and the municipality have got ample umlnge-
ments to look after these matters and whY·l1re these Mir MohaUa8 required 'lnd 
on whose recommf'ndations are they ef!1ployed? , 

The Honourable Sir John 'lhome: This expe.-imen_, was introdut'ed at the 
end of 1943 in imitation of the practice which prevails in. some of the Cities of 
the Punjab. It has been sanctioned for three years in the first insta·nce, and we 
shall be interested to see when these three years ~  whether the experiment 
is a successful one and 'whether it is worth continuing. 

Mr. II. Asaf Ali: Is the Honourable Member aware that this practice pre-
vailed here before 1857 and it. was abandoned soon after 1857. I do not see 
why it should be revived now. It is R completely reaet.ionary mensure, 

Prof. If. G. Ruga: How many are employed and how much is spent OQ 
them? 

The Honourable Sir .John Thorne: I think 150 are empk>yed. The amount· 
paid is for the first grade Rs. 180 a yeli.k' and for the second grade Rs. 150 a year. 
I am afraid I have not got the total cost here. .' Mr. II. Ant .Ali: Will this amount be charged to the revenue of the Pro. 
vince or to the revenue of the municipality? J n either casE.' it will be f'ither ~ 
municipality or somebody who may be advising the administration of the Pro-
vince which should s&\lCtion it. I do not see the point, of appointing these 
people. .. 

Mr. Prelident: What is the question? 
IIr. K. Maf.Ali: Will the Honourable Member bring this fact to the notice 

of the Chief Commissioner that the feeling here is that these MiT Mohalla. 
should not be appointed and that they should be abolished? 

The Honourable Sir .John Thome: I am not !Sure what the feeling of the 
House is, but these que.stions and answers will be brought to the notice of the 
Chief Commissioner. 
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Xr. X .. u Subedar: May t know wbether tbis is a new kind of title? May 

1 know whether the word 'Mi,' is the same as 'Ami,'-a nobleman? 
'!'be KODo_able Sir John Thome: I am afraid I cannot answer that. 

",' , 
" 

MOBILE POLtOJD FOROB AND WI1I.BLESS Sm IN VILLAGES OF DJlLBJ Dnmucr 

1680. ·Sjt: Seth Damodar Swroop: Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber, please state if it is a fnct that the Chief Commissioner of Delhi has 

~  for thE.' sunction of the Central Government for keeping mobile police 
force and wireless sets in the "ilIages of the Delhi District? If so, what amount 
if any have the Central Government sanctioned for this purpose? . 

'!'he Honourable Sir John '!'home: No such request has been made by the 
Chief Commissioner, Delhi, and the Central Government have not I>anctioned 
any amount for this purpose. ' 

... 
BAN OW'MONTRLY FLAG SALUTATION IN NBHRU PARK, CoNNAUOHT PLAOB; NEW 

DELHI . 

1681. "Sjt. Seth Daadar Swroop: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Mt!m-
ber . ., ~J ~ stRte if it is a fRct tba. before August, ~  public meetings 
used fo'be held at Nehru Park in Connaught Place, New Delhi? 

• (b) Is it also a fsei't,hat ll;Joudspeaker is instlllled in the Cen're of ~  said 
Park, that people crowd tltt-re every evening to listen to the All-India Radio 
propaganda broarlcllsts Iftt'ltlthat the police band is also played in the said Park 
every Saturdq.}'? «< ,"_ . ~~ 

" (c) If the answers to (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, what are the reasons 
for the interference of the Police and the Municipal authorities in the monthly 
flag salutation ~  "it 

'!'he Honourable Sir Job ThOlll,1,," (a) No exact record is uVliilable 'but ques-
tions WE.'re ~ as to the a7>propria'Wness of using the Pork as a place for street 
preachi!lg both in 1938 a. in Jannar,\', 1942. In 1943, the New Delhi Municipal 
Committee pa!:Bed a bye-Iaw'Mrhidding the use of the }lark for meet.ings without 
prior, permission. • 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Intt·rference is only necessary when the bye-laws have not been complied 

1rith. • 

DESTBUO'l'ION OF PllTlTIONs BY CoMMANDANT 10/6 RAJl'UTANA RIJ'LI:S 

1682. ·Babu Bql Barayan SlDgh: Has the attention of the War Secreta.ry 
been drawn to ~ No. AJ13/1JI04. dated the 7th-8th May, 1944. of. the 
Commandant, 10/6 Rajplltllna Rifles, stating "As you are bringing up petitions 
for cases ,¥!eady rlecided, all petit,ions in your ~  will be destroyed"? 

.... ;JIr. P. Muon: Yes, Sir. The letter was addressed t.o u persot' who was 
eonstantly Rending petitions on behalf of othfls in cases which had already 
been decided. 

Babu Bam Barayaa Singh: If applications for reconsideration are to be 
tom in thiA way, then what are the chances of appeals Glnuing in? 

Mr. Prelldent: Order. order. ill the HonourRhle Member putting any 
question for eliciting further information? 

.abu Bam BanYln Siqb: How CRn a man appeal? 
Mr. President: 'The Honourable Mrmber is arguing. What he is Raying i", 

8 motter of opinion. 
Mr. P. Jlaaon: Appeals are ent.ertained and decided. Rut in these caf;es the 

appeals had been turned down. 
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GRIlIlVANOES OP' LUOKNOW CANTONMENT BonD V OTBBS' 

1683. ·Shri Kohan L&1 SakJena: (a) Will the War Secretaii' "be pleased to 
state whether he has received a representat.ion from tlIe, General Secretary. 
'Hindu Sangh', Lucknow Cantonment. dated the 24th March, 1946, regarding 
the failure of the Cantonment Board, Lucknow. in making timely notification 
of the "change of the "oters qualifying date"? If so, what action has been 
taken thereon? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Cantonment Board failed not only to 
notify to the public regarding the formalities for qualifying date, ~  they also 
did not proclaim to the public about, the alteration from .J une to .January, fiS 
altered by the Governnlent of India? 

(c) Are Government aware that many voters have been consequently deprived' 
of their votes? If so, do Government i Iropose to take necessary action to redress 
the A ~ of the voters? • 

Mr. P. Mason: (a) 1'eR. A representation has been received, but' as the 
('hange of date had been notified in the Gazette of India dated 9th ~  1945, 
I do not propose to take any action thereon. >41 ", • 

(b) The Cantonment Board did not specifically notify the public Tfl8ardillg 
the change of date during 1946 but 1st January of (llch year was ~ ~  as 
the date for the purpose of section 27(1) (a) of-the ~  Act in tpe 
Gazette of India, dated the 9th June 1945. -:-.. 

(c) 148 voters Rre sta.tfd to have been disqUltlmltCi . ..on account of b<.:ihg in 
arrem'" of paymeni of taxes on 1st January 1946. ~ J  do not com;ider it. 
IH'cc"tl"nI'Y to take any >luch RetiOl! as' is suggested. ThJ votera lre advised'<li:o. 

pAy up their BrrEars for the future in good time. There have ~  no ~ 
from other cant.onments, in respect of which the,. 'neij1od of notificalioll WBS 
the same. ' • .. ~ .. 

Shri Kohan Lal ~  What harm .ilf be done to the Government, or 
the Cantonment BOArd if the disqunlifictfion is ~  and the order is 

~  .. 
Kr. P. Ka80n: If the order is changed Bnd ~  if these pcopk are 

allowed to record their yotes in spite of having arr( aTS on th£' notified duy, 
it would encourage other voters not to pay their taxes -'llld it would lea(}' 
to a general feeling of insecurity in the Pl'OCfSSeR .of law. 

Shri Kohan La! 'Saklena: Is it Q fact that it was not publi$!ly notified 'that 
th', WOR the lORt date for pRying up the aTTears? 

Kr. P. Kaaon: I have already stated that it was published in the Gautte-
oj India. • 

Shri IIohan Lal Saklena: Besides puhlication in 
it puhli!Ohed in the local papers? 

Kr. P. Kaeon; I .ave said, no. 

.. 
the Gazette of India, walt-

Shrl Kohan L&1 Sak8ena: In view of the fact that this was nol published 
il. th(> lOCAl papers, nor was itpuhlished by beat of drum, but that it was 

~  published in the Gasette of India, will the Honourable Member consider 
the advisability of jus. revising the ordEr this time and ~ the Pllblic that 
t.hey should take care in future? . 

Kr. P. Muon: No, Sir. 

Shrl Kohan Lal Saklena: Why not, Sir? 
Kr. P. IlalOn: Becnlllle as I have already said the ::lame method of "oLl. 

nca.tion·, whirh worked perfectl.v harmonionsly in ot,her cases, WAS followed in 
thi.s CRse also and to do what is suggested hy the Honourahle Member wOllld 
encourage voter!'l not to pay taxes. 
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Sbrl JlobaD L&l Saklena: Will the Governnient dir(ct that in future these 
notifioations should be published in the local newspapers also and not merely 
in the Gtuette .j India? 
IIr. P. J ~ I .will consider that. 

LUKAGB OJ' BUDGET PROPOSAL re IMpORT DUTY ON GOLD AND SILVER 

18M. ·Shrl JIohan La1 Smena: (8) Will the Honourable the Finance ~ 
ber be pleased to state if he is aware of the news published in several papers 
that there was a good deal of speculation in bullion at Bombay. few days 
before the presentation of the Budget? 

(b) Is he also aware that it was from the speculation in Bombay that it 
was known that there was going to be imposed an import duty on  gold and 
silver? If so, did he make enquiries to find out whetber there was any justifica-
tion in the popular belief that there was a lenl{age about this proposal? 
(ct'Yhat action. if any, has he taken to put an end to this? 

!'he Houourable Sir Archibald BowlaDdI: (a) ~ . 
.. '" 

(b) and, (c). I have I$ad newspaper accounts to tbis effect, though I have 
received .. no positive information to establish the fact that there W88 a ldakllge. 

~ . in view of the allegation. J am causing a special enquiry to be 
made. The ~  is .not ~ complete. 

'Shri lIohan Lal Sabena,:.ft it not a fact that the Honourable  Member, 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin A ~ ... him"sdf suitl thlit. he WIlS ill Homba,\' at the timp. 
and he got iu!ormation of 'that before the Budget was prelOented? 

fte Honoutabie ~ Arcl1tbald Bowlandl: I do not remp.mbH Dr. Sir Zia 
Uddin Ahmad saywg tbat.; but. like every othpr Honourable l\[('mbor of the 
House, he has got fo p;c\i. \l.p.,fn florti:: of rOllmonrs while in Bomhav. 
Mr. lIanu Subedar: Hls the H9l\ourable Member noticed that in sp\"eral 

newspaper:,s in Bombay. itt t.he fthAacial columns, names we)'e mentioned ~ 
big operators who conducted their opefations to their'own tremendous advantage 
through alleged s(curing -.;1 prior information regarding ~ Budget? 
. fte Honourable Sir kchIbaid BowlIDdI: I have seen reports of some mem-
bers who are alleged to hM7e made a lot of money; others lost a lot of money, 
Somebody always loses. Fools are bom every minute, Some people· makE' 
money. others lose money. In point of fact., irregular movements in the 
Stock EJtChange just before the Budget rather suggest ~  nobody knew 
what was going to happc>n, Fomebody. brt in one way. somebody ~  bet in 
the other way; but. nevertheless, in view of the Rllegations. I am rlllltling a 
tlpecial enquiry to be made, 

Mr. Mulu Sube4&r: Was the inereasp of dllty on bullion I~  by the 
Honourable Membep. with any public man of Bombay or with officlnl!! of the 
Relle"e Bank or with any other class through whom lpakage might have 
possibly 'l,OOurred? 
~  The BOD01Ir&ble Sir Archibald BowIIDdI: I am not.preparEd to disclose 
.fiat happened between the Government of India. Bnd the ReFerve Bank. Thl" 
.answer to the other two qUf:stions is in the negative, 

8UPPLY 01' LONDON 'l'IME8 TO Ol"l'IODS 01' OoVQNMBNT OJ' INDIA. 
• 

1885; ·Shrl Srl Prakua: Will the Honourable Member for Information and 
Arts plMse refer to his reply to st,arred question No. 1174 asked on March 22. 
1946, and state: 
(a) if copies of the IJ ~  Time. (Datly Air Mail ~  are ~  supplied 

to various Departments and officers of Government on their apphcatJOn or ore 
given to them at the initiative of the Department itself; 

: . (b) if he is assured that the officers who are ~  with copies of .he 
lJontlon TimelJ actually utilise them and pr"fit by them; 
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(c) if he is aware that there are many officers who do not want this paper ~  

all; and 
(d) if Government are satisfied that the money spent yields fruitful results; 

if not, whether Government propose to stop any fUrther purchase of the paper 
at public expense? • 

The BODounble Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) In a£ew cases requests were rece-
ived for the supply of copias of the Time. but, generally ~  ~  9uppll 
was arranged at the initiative of Information and Arts Department. 

(b) I assume' that to be the case. 
(c) No. 
(d) The creation of a wider outlook among the functionaries of any admini-

stration is desirable but I am having the distribution list examined with a view 
to its curtailment. 

CLASSIFIOATION 01' PBRSONS CONVIOTBD IN OONNIDOTroN WITH DISTURBANOBS Olf 
M.uwH 7, 1946 -1888. ·Sjt. Seth Damod&l' Swroop: (a) Will the Hl)nourable the Home Mem-

ber be pleased to state as to how many Congress and other politicJ,\1 workers 
have been arrested in Df'lhi in C'onneC'tion with the disturbances on March 7th? 

(b) What kind of treatmput is being meted out. to them in jail, i.e.., whether 
they have IWf'n ~  aecording to their ~  or are being treated 
as ordinary criminals even while they are under trial?' 

(c) Is it a fact that Messrs. Khurshed Ahmed Kaz'mi, Satdar Jagat Singh 
and Shri Deo Dutt Vashisht, who accupy high social status, have not been 
classified as superior class under trials? If so, ~  2 '" 

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: (8) to (c) _ 1'ht:' infOl'lllation hilS been 
called for and will be plac£d on the table of the House in due course. 

Pa00B8BEB OJ' ExPLOITA.TION OF INDU'S RAw MATERIALS DISCOVBBED BY CoUNCIL 
OF INDUSTBIA.L AND SOIBNTlJ'IO RB9BA.BOH 

1881 .• -Prof. 5. G. Banga: Will the Honourable Member for Planning and 
Development be pleased to state: 

(a) how many new processes. of industrial prOduction and exploitation of 
India's raw materials have been discovered Rnd prepared by the Council· of 
Industrial and Scientifio Research; 

(b) how many of them Ilre actuully offered to private enterprise and how 
lTIllny are accepted on ~ by private enterprise, and what they are; 

(c) why terJhnical annual reports or summaries of them-are not being ~ . 
ed, and whether they will be published hereafter; and 

(d) how many new regional laboratories have been opened and where and ror 
what kind of researches? 

The BOI1ourable Sir Akbar Bydar1: (a) More than 40 processes have been 
developed bN' the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research for utilising Indian 
raw materials, chemicals of Indian manufacture, and wastes from Indian 
Industry. 

I lay on the table. of the House list of these ~ . 

(b) The council has offered about 40 processes for commercial exploitation of 
which thirty two have been leased out to private parties. I lay on the table 
of the House a list of these processes. , 

(c) Annual reports on the technical work of the Council'ore published every 
year, but due to paper shortage their number has been ~ . The monthly 
Journal of Scientific and Industrial I{esearch also gives an account of the re-
search work done under the auspic('\s of the Council. 
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A consolidat,ed report On the utilisation of the r€search work done by the 
Council till the end of March, 1945, will be ~  shortly. 

(d) So far only the Technological wing of the Central ~.  and Ceramics 
Institute has been opened at Calcutta. 

•  I lay 011 the table of the house a list of the various laboratories proposed 
. to be opened. 

1Mt of prore"e, "l'olr"d IlliJer t.1,p ~ of the CmINril "I .'irient.ijic and Indu.t.·riol 
Re,eanll. 

1. UtiliB&tion of horn and hoof for Air foam manufacture. 

2. Utili .. tion of chemi.·rJa of Indian manufacture for water-proofing and {;re-proofin, 
af cam'u and other fahlca. 
3. Utilieation of methYl alrohal for thl! manllfadllre of formaldelJytfe. 
4. ljt,ililation of hom and hoof with IIhl'llac for moulding Nwder. 

S. UtiliB&tioll of Hbilwall nut;, for stoving and air drying en .... eI8. moulding r·owdera, 
reclamation of wute rubber for the manufacture of l'bollitp and other hard '1nd loft rubber 
aoodll. 
6. Utiliaation of rubhl'1" lat,j!x fm' thl' manufadure of lining and leaming compound for 

cannin!t industry. 
7. t:tilisation of crude tar ft.. the manufacture of bijEh jErade disinfect"nt •. 
8. Utilisation of Indian Tallow and h"drojt.nat.d oils for th. manufactun! of lltearic 

I.Ild oleic acids. • 
9. Utilisation of barks of Tl'rminalia Arjuna and ,Butt'a frond088 fur tho mllRllfadur .. 

• f dyt!l for wool an,l cnUon. 

10. Utilisation of Tamarind seed Telta for the mauufacture of dyell f?r woul. 

11. Utilisation of Gral'i1arlll from Travalicor. and other I'Jacl'. in In'lia rur the manufal" 
lure of Agar. Agar. . 

12. Utilisation of neem IIUt'S for the manufacture of certain 'J8ef'1l prodn('w 
'. 13. UtiliAtion of Indian natural resi!tnR for the manufacture of petrol pump diaphragma. 

14. Utilisatit>n of waste materiall from lugar and atarch industry r.lI' the manufa.31ure-
Di furfural. 

15. Utiliaation of ·Tndian vegetable oila for tht: manufacture of lubricating oila. 
16. Utilisation of Indian raw material" for the' manufacture of l'Rrbon ~  

17. rtili.ation of Indian' manganHe ore for dry-cell ~ . 

18. Utiliution of Indi"'1 natural ~  for tl"f'atment of cbeap In:bu wood f<>r tbe 
IIl.lufacture of Bobbina for Jute and Textile Mille. • 
19. Utilisation of molllNtl fpr the manufactul<' nf l'&lcium fUucollllte. 

20. Utilisation of Glandl from alaulhter bODJel for the manubctllre of Glanclular 
prod.ttl. . 
21. Utilisation of sludge fronl Aluminium industry and Ilmenite 01'4\ lor the rru.nulllC-

wre of Titanium dioxide. 

22. Utiliaatioa 01 phOfJ.;:atl:ic nodul .. for the manufacture of f.rtili .. ra and phOlpbor",_ 

23. Tjtilisation of erJ!" bean and hDlk for pluties. 
24. t:tiliaation of Indian natural relinl for thl' manufacture of J ~ hoe. riv-

Uld tube •. 
25. Utili.ation of wallte zinc .limes for the manufacture of zinc ... Jte. 
26. Utiliaation of Jute .. utll, cot.ton wute. coir lor plutic, boarda lind cork 

sublltitutes, etc. 

27. Laminated board with paper and ~ as balll. 

SII!. Parchment· and Butter paper. 

29. Annatt() dye for colouring of vegetable gbee, milk, aerated watcn, etc. 

30. Extraction of luJpbt'r from Baluchistan ore. 

31. Manufacture of Barium Chlorid •. 

;32. Mannfact.ure of Potassium chlorate. 

M. Manufacture c.f Vactum pumpl. 

34. Manufacture of Aluminium welding fluxes from chemicals of Indian rnaDulacture. 
65. Manufacture of Badio ReeiltancH, ~ .  and loudepaakera. 
M. Duplicating Ink. 

,'M. MOlquito repellant. creaml! from Indian mat1!lrial., 

, 38. Welding electrodea from IndiRn steel coated with flux from chemical. of Indian 
.,nnfscture. 
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39. Wawr,pl'ooflllg c(.ml'uund for cement rnoltars from chemicals ',f ~ rr.lloufactllre, 
40. Hydaulic trake fl.uid. 
41. Metal pOlish from chemicals. aod other raw maLenala of Judiall Grigio. 
42. Siotered gla... . 
43. Purification of China clay to reoder it suitable for use io rubber iuuUdtry. 

·44. Shark Ii vor oil. 
45. High teosioo iguition caM!' teating device for field U8e. 
46. Patching cement for repairing rubber aod synthetic rubber tanka. 
47. Slushing varniahel lor metal tanks f,lr petrol storage, and for Nober, synthetio 

C'ubber, and laminated tank. for carrying petrol in aircraft. 
48. SIDoke candles and diEtre... 8igow for I&H ill laod and "eriaJ opt'rationL 
49. Sob.titute hairlock. 
&0. Collapsible tubel. 
51. Reclamation aod use of perspez. 
52. Improving hot food containers. 
53. Antigaa cloth. 
64. LUlllinoUl paints and pigments. 
5.."i. Sub8titute for g[all. 
56. Silver and glo8lY transparent paper. 
S7 Solid f oel. 
58. Oil .ilk •. 
59. Waterproof paint for iodianit. ~  alab •. 
bU. Atoxyl and carbarsone. 
61. Benzidine. 
62. Para-amine phenol. 
b3. Radio reliataoce •. 
64. Drawn lamineted moulding •. 
65. "Bema:!:" like ~ . 

66. f eaat (·xtract. 
67. P.hoto·sen8itiaing c\YflltuJla. 
68. Photographic p[r.tel ar.d paper. 
69. Water detecting com[106ition. 
70. Treatment of ba.luboo reech for uae handlopma. 
71. erea. 
12. Nitrobenzenl', aniline all(; methylaniline. 
73. Pyrethrum emulflfi;r.· 

I,i,t aj tyroce"e. willen havt '0 Jar bten leaftd out to prit'att ,-rtit,. 
1. Manufacture of Air ~  solutioD. 
2. Manufacture of Bariwn chloride. 
~. MaaufacLure of Dhila",an stoving Enamel. 
4. ~ . of BhilawolD Air Drying Varnilh •. 
5. Manu[acture of Giasl Bubebitute. 
6. MaDufacture of LUI'linliteC: Boards· from paper. 
7. J . ~  of Laminaw.d Board. from jute and fabrica. 
S. Manufacture of Luminou8 Paints and Pigment. 
9. Manufacture of Oil Silk.. 
10. Manufacture of . Po18nilll'1 chlorate . 
11. Manufacture of PlaEtic Collapsible Tubell. 
12. Manufacture of Silver paper and glossy transparent paper. 
13. Manufacture of Carbon Electrodes for Dry Cella. 
14. Manufacture of Carbc,n and Graphite Elect.rode. for ~  and Metallurgical 

tuduatry. 
15. Manufacture of ~  and Oleic Acida. 
16. Manufacture of (J.,rk Subititute.. 
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Treatment of MaJlgan:Be Oreti for uee in Dry Cell Manufacture. 
Manulacture of Petro) J'limp Diaphragm •. 
ManufActure of Moulding Powders from hom aDd hoof with I ~  natual r"liD. 
Manufadure of Vacuum Perupa. 
Purifilatioll of China ClIlY. 
Manufacture of Dye Extract" and Dyed Shadel on wool and ~  from the balkl 

of terminaIia arjuna and butea frcnC:u;'&' 
Manufacture of D'ye Extractl and Dyed Shad. OD wool from tamarind aeed teata. 
Manuflcture 01 Annato fiVE' ExtraetB. 
Manufaclure of Atoxyle and Carbarsone. 
Manufacture of ')ettal Type of Dilinfectanta. 
Impr!)vement. of Jute Mill Bobbinl by ruin iruprepation. 
Ext.raction of P,>tuh .. ~  from mol ..... 
Manuflllltare of Calcl'lm Glueonate. 
Manufaetal'e of Tin Lining Compound. 
Waterproofing of Indiuite RoofiDg Slabl. 
Mlnufaetare of Ebollit. lub6titutea and ot.ller hard and 10ft rubb.ir I!ood. from rubber 

... te. 

Laboratory Location 
__________ 1 __ _ 

1. lfatiOMl PhyliMl Labo .... tory Delhi 

, 
t. National Chern'eal Labora· Poo_ -tory. 

~ 

------
The work of thl. laboratory will OO¥'er t.he 

following :-

1. Weight. and MeuuNl. 

t. Appl:ed Mechanic and Material.. 

3. Heat and Po_r. 

4. Optiea. 

6. Electricity. 

e. Eleetroniea and Sound. 

7,. Buildiq aad HoU8ina .. : 

8. Hydraulica Reeeareh. 

II. Analyt.ical Chem'.t",. 

Thia Labo .... tory wiD cover the Collo"inc 
branehee of lIOienee :.-

I. lnorpnic Chem;_", includiag Analy. 
tical Chemiltry. 

I. PhYlical E!bem'atiy includina Electro-
Chem'lItry. 

3. Chem;ltry of high Polymers . 

•. Orpnic Chem:.t",. 

6. B:ochem;.t", inciudiDi Blolotieal 
Evaluation. 

e. Chem·e •• Engioeering. 

7. Survey and Intelligence. 
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Laboratory 

3. NatiJnal Metallurg;cal Labor· 
atory. 

•. Central Gla.. and Ceram'c 
Research Institute. 

6. Fuel ~  8tation . 

Location 

J aJllAblldpur 

Calcutta . 

Dhanbad. 

e. Read Research IQlltitute Delhi 

-7. Blolilding Beeearch 8tat:on. Roorkee 

-8. IQlltitute of Leather Techno· MadraI 
logy. 

-t. Funciam'!lntal Reeearch Bombay 

11. -Internal 
&,ineII. 

Combuet:on B8aplore. 

Functions 

This laboratory will cover all aspect. of 
m'3tallurg:cal research both fundamomta} 
and applied and W:ll alao carry out research 
on Ores, Minerale and ~ . 

This Institute will carry out research on the 
improvem'!lnt of the eziating technique of 
m'\nufacture of glau altd oeram'o artiolee 
and on the commencement of new pro-
cer:.ea. 

This ~  will ch!efty deal with :-

1. Chepfcal and Physioal survey of 
Indian coals. 

!. Prooeaaing and preparing coal with 
apeoial reference to JIl'3talluqrioai 
coke. 

a. Low temperature carbonization of 
coal. 

4. Other day to day problema confront. 
ing the indu.try. " 

Thislutitute will tackle the problems 01 
highway engineering in India with a view 
to introduoe the proper uae of materiala 
and atandarda of modern road engineering. 

In collaboration with the ThompllOn Coli .. 
of Engineering. 

In eoUaborat:on with the Uftiveraity of 
Jladras. 

In coUaboration with the Tata Institute or 
Fundam"ntal Reaearch. 

In collaboration with the Bombay Univer· 
sity. 

In collaboration with the Ind;p Institute of 
Science. 

• 8ubatantial pnt. are m_ to theae bodi .. by the Council of Scientific and Induatrl.t 
Reae&rC?h. 

JU.4BUJJ M:lLJTABY HOSPITAL NlIAB A ~  

1888. -Prof ••• "G. Baqa: Will t.he War Secretary be pleased to state: 
(8) what use is being made of the Jalahalli Military Hospital near Bangalore-

with a capacity for ten thousand beds; 
(b) the cost of iots maintenance; 
(c) the number of superkr and junior establishment (doctors, nurses, etc.) 

employed in the Indian section thereof; and 
(d) wbether it is a fact that it is not being uiled even up to one tenth of 

its capacity? 
.,. P. llalOll: (8) The ~  .hospitals situa;eti iJ? the hOllpital town 

Jalahalli are bein gused for psychIatriC caBes, long duration ~  and t.hose 
eases requiring specialist treatment from ALFSEA and Indill. The preaenll 
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authorised bed strength is 5,450 tlud not 10,000 as stated by the Honourable 
Member. 

(b) The approximate estimated cost of mailltl'UIlIlCe (establishn,el1t, equip. 
ment Ilnd buildings) is about 08 lakhs of Rupees per Ilunum. 

(c) The Superior establishment (doctors, nurses, etc.) number 381 Ilnd ~  
junior establishment 1,903. I -

(d) No" Sir. Out of the 5,450 authorised beds au average 3,351 were 
«cupied by patients during the month of March 1946. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEUS 
OuSSInOATION 01' AOOUDITBD PaESS COBBBSPONDBNTS 

181. Baba :aam Bar., .. &u.p: Will the HOIlQurable Member for InfOl"rna-
tion and Arts ijlease refer to the reply to starred question No. 212 asked on the 
12th February, 1946, regarding class distinctions amongst the accredited corres-
pondents and state the date from which this distinction has" been ab&ished? 
ADd "if not. ye.t abolished, what are the reasons therefor, and who are the 
members of the Advisory Committee? 

The Honourable Sir A.kbar H,darl: The A Ilnd B ditotinctiol1ti betwt:en ac· 
~  correspondentshavebaen abolished with eftect frolU 15th }Inrch, 194f,. 

CLASSII'IOATION 01' AOOBBDITJ:D PBBss CoBBUPONDJ:NTS 
187. "abu Kim Barapa Slqb: Has the attention of the Honourable 

Member for Information and Arts been drawn to Resolution No. 8 passed by 
,the All· India Newspaper Editors' Conference held at. Allahabad in Febrllliry, 
1946, which reads as under:" 

"The All-India Newspaper Editors' Conference is of opinion that therd 
should be no discrimination between correspondents accredited to 
the Government of India and request the Standing Committee to 
take necessary steps to secure the application of a uniform standard 
in regard to extension of facilities to correspondents accredited to 
the Government of India", 

and state the action taken thereon; and if no adion has been taKen, the reasons 
therefor? 

The BOIlourab!e Sll Aktar B,darl: The system of ~. A" aud . Ii" clo..,s 
8c('reditation was ·A.bolitlhed on the 16th March, 1946. 

KANUI'AOTUBB 01' ~I  

188. Ill. MlDu Subeclar: (a) Has the Honourable Member for Planning and 
Deve!opment received any representation from the Indian Chemical Manufac· 
turers' Association regarding the manufacture of opium alkaloids in India? 

(b) What steps has he taken to ~  such manufacture in India? 
(c) Is it a fact that during the war the need for opium alkaloids was felt 

acute? . . 
(d) Is tt also a fact that the available suppHes in India were not adequate 

as no manufacturing capacity was developed? 
(e) What are the difficulties on this subject? 
The BoDourable Sir Akbar Bydarl: (8) Yes. 
(b) to (e). It has been considered desirable, in the larger interests of the 

country, ~  restrict the manufacture of opium alkaloids to as few manufacturing 
'ceD;tres as possible. Government have their own alkaloid works at Ghazipur 

~  are cQpable of meeting the country's entire peace·time rcquiremenl&. 
Dunng the ~ however India was called UpClU to supply opium cilkaloius tc the 
"DefEnc.e ServIces and the ~  Group ~  countries ill! w..cll as to. the 
~  In India aDd for some time it was not poesible to meet in fuU ~ 
..temanda from the trade. 'A new alkaloid plant has since been installed, at Gbasi. 
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pur with the object of increasing the output and the new plant is estimated 
to be capable of producing much more than the total of Iuaia's rc-juiremcIlH. 
The supply position at present is quite satisfactory and no difficuity is anti· 
cipated in meeting trade demands. 

'" P AUOITY 011' SiJms IN COUNCIL OF SOIBNTlI'IO AND INDUS'lB.IAL RBSBA.BOB 

l89. S&rdar .&DIal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Planning and 
Development please state: 

(af the number of officers and Assistants, separat-ely, in the Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research on (i) technical side, and (ii) administrative 
side; 

(b) the number of Sikhs in the officer's and Assistant's grades on both sides; 
and 

(c) in view of the paucity of Sikhs in the service of the Council of Scientifio 
and Industrial Research, whether the Government propose to promote and 
appoint ~  qualified Sikhs in this section? 

fte Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) On the technicnl side: ~  Ollicel'l 
and 23 Assistfmts; awl on the Administrative side: Q Officers ana 11 .AoSsistallte. 

(b) One officer and one Assistant (technical) 9Ild ('Ine Assistant (Adroini· 
stration),-,8 in all. 

(c) Recruitment on the administrative side is made' strictly in accordance 
with the prescrib€d communal ratio rules, and Sikhs are infuct adequRtely 
represented. On the technical side, only men with special technical quaU. 
ficatioDs for the type of work, which they have to do, can be recruih,d, Qnd 
it is not desirabll' to prescribe any communal formula for sucQ recruitment. 

SUBJECTION OF INDIANS TO TORTURE 

190. JIr. Iluu Sabedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
pleased to state if he has received a representation from a former M.L.A. 
(Central) Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer, regarding subjection of Indians to ~  

(b) Was this representation of Mr. Ranga Iyer based on his own personal 
-experience? 

(c) Have Government denied subjection of Indians to torture in their bp 
"India in 1925-20" (pages 193 and 194)? 

(d) Are Government aware that Mr. Ranga Iyer has informed the Home 
Secretary in his letter, dated the 10th March, 1946, from his own experience of 
subjection to torture, that torture still continues in India?· 

(e) Do Govei-nment propose to put an end to this torture? If so, wh.mt 
fte Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) to (e). A nuplber of . ~. 

have been received. There are no grounds whatever for Mr Banga Iyer', 
suspicions and apprehensioIUl. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 
DBJ..BTION OF SECTIONS or- GO\'BRNMBNT OF hma ACT re COMMERCIAL SAFEGUARD"t 

JIr. Ilana Subed&r: (a) Will the Honourable lihe Planning and Development 
Member inform this Honse what progress has been made for the deletlOn of 

1 N sections 111 to 121 of the Government of India Act lQt5 popularly 
2 OON known as the Commercial Safeguards, since the passiug of the 

Assembly resolution on this subject last year? 
(b) In view of the limitation which these sections put on Legislative- autilo-

rity of this House as well 8S all Provincial legislatures and thus (iIJ the worda 
-of Sir Ardeshir Dalal). 'hinder pla.nning and development' wha.t further steps 
-do Goyernment of India propose ~ take to secure their deltltion? . 

The Honourable Sir, Akbar Hycl&rl: (a) and (b). Sir Arduhir Dalal in 
'Pursuance of the uftd&rta.king he gave ~ ~  House did Iake up ,the mattel. 
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But last year while in London Sir Ardeshir was advised that III view of the 
imminence of tho cOllsiitutkual discussions he should let Dlllttcrs sLand for 
the . ~  discussions are now taking place. If, as we all DlUKt hope. 
there is a settlement, the question raised by my Honourable friend which is 
part of the bigger issue will also be settled along with it. • 

JIr. lIanu Subedar: 1£ 0. decision is reached, will my Honourable frieud ttike 
an opportumty of immediately informing the pro\'incial Governments and the 
public who are very much concerned about this? 

The JloD01U'able Sir Akbar Jlydarl: My Honourable friend will know thc 
decision just as soon 8S I shall. 

TheJlonourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A BaDiuwami XudaUar (T .... eader of 
the House): Sir, arising out of the question and answer just given. may I ask 
a question of the L€ader of the Opposition? I understood thllt· ht' wanted a 
day for 0. debate on the clauses relating to these commercial snfeg11ards. But 
in view of the answer that has now been given Rnd in view of the fact that 
Government are very much pressed for time. T should like ~ know whether 
the . ~  of the Opposition is still of the opinion that any tim£. be spared 
for the purpose. 

Illri Sarat ObaDdra BOle (Calcutta Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir. I have 
had an opportunity of talking over this matter with the Leader of the HousPi 
and the Honourable Memher for Planning and Developmfllt. It is true that 
we were pre!lf'ling for a fl111 cliscussion. of this Fmhiect; hilt· os a rf·sult of the 
conversations I have had I have ascertainpd t.hat it is not 1l0Rsihlp for Govern· 
ment. to !!'ive !lnvthin£!' more than half a day. That, I am afraid, wiH not 
be sufficient. I have alRo considered the ~  inst now J!'iven hy the Pllln· 
nin!!" Mpmher aild I shall sav that. in the hoPE'· ·that thf' llnRllimOllF1 verdict 
which the Honse (!'ave last ~  will he reFlnE'('tp<l and t,hat t.he constitutiollal 
discllFlFlionFl will rPimlt in thp removlll nf the ~  SE('tinnFl of the Om,'ernment 
of Tndin A('t. nnd 111F10 in the hone thAt, Flimilar Flf'('t.innl'! will not· ~  the 
statnte-hook of thE' futme. T Flhall not nrpl'!l'! for n A~  fl1lring the ('lIrrent 
Hp",,,,;on, Tf it ~  necpRRRrv to miRe t.he on('!;tion n!!'oin next Sellsion. 
J "hall nnnron('h '\"nn, Sir, "nil mokp mv "'lltyty(,,,,tionf< t,o fhr· Hnm;e. including' 
of ~  thp O0\1prnmpnt hC'1ll!"pFI. . 

IIr. President: So for the present. lit Ally rate, it is ('lral" thnt no ~ lIeed 
be allotted. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 

STA.RVATION DEATHS IN THE STREETS OF CALCUTTA • 
1Ir; Prelident: We will now take up the adjonrnment motion of which the 

admissibility was being discussed yesterday. I should like to. know what the 
Leader of the House hos to say on it. 

The Honourable Dewan .&hadur SIr A. Bamuwaml lluali&r ([Aiader of 
the House): r said that we will collect whatever further information cnn be 
eollected and my colleague Mr. Ben will give that information now . 

•• 811&Db lIeldulr 8aD7&1 (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I think it would be better to have a discussion in the proper way, because 
he! will ~  ~ information and we will also ltive our information. nnd if pOf:lsible 
~ . tn Oovernment in the matter, aB to how to approach this question. It 
i. a seriouR t,hinEl:: it has started in one place and may Mnt.inne in other places 
al80. Therefor"l J ~  that it l'houlcl he taken Ill> for iliqcussion. As ~  
made it clear. it is not" motion of ('ensure but of diSCllslI\;on and Questions of 
nal'tv or nt,her ~ do not "rise. Therf'forf! a fll11 d.c>nntp ~ ncC'eRl'larv. Bnd 
t hOJlp. the l.pader (If thp ~  will Rgree to have the matter toll.ken up at 4: P.X. 

ftt JIeIloatalle DeW •• i.hld.. 1Ilr A. "'manaDd lIutaHli'; A~  my 
collealnle has given the information the HOll11e will he in A hetter poqition t.n 
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kuow whether the matter requires further consideration at this stage. As 1 
said yesterday, 1 would very much like to avoid 8 genel'al diSCUSSiOn on tb .. 
food position or on the conl>tltutional responsibilities. 'fhat would certainly.not. 
be a matter for urgent consideration at this stage 011 an adjoUrHlllellt motIOn. 
11 woul,} lead to a roving discussion on many matters and it is very ~ . 
to contine it to tmy purticular ul>pect of it. My Honouruble friend has rail'lad tha-
question of a certain number of deaths occurring in. the ~  of ~  
)'.el>ttrday my Honourabl«:l friend Mr. Sen gave such . ~  as he ~ . lIb 
possession of and promised to give further and clearer mforIllatlon on the whol'e: 
matter. That information has now be-en obtained and, I suggest that the: 
House may hear what Mr. Sen has to say on the actual facts. . 

IIr. President.: I might state at this stage what my reaction to this adjourn-
ment motion is. It is neither the general food problem nor the constitutional. 
aspect of the thing, that I have in mind in considering the importance or' 
urgency of this matter. I was looking at it from 0. different point of new, an<i 
that is that, the necessary supply of food for all the parts of the eountry 
has been undertaken as their responsibility by the Government of India. It ~. 
in that way, an all-India question. One of the most important aspects of ~ 
question would be the que-stion of procurement, particularly from surplus arenS',.. 
and a qU€stion may be raised, as to whether it may not be necessary for the-
Government of India to have ppwers whereby they can compel the Provincial 
Governments to procure food so as to be able to meet the requirements of the 
deficit areas. Provincial Governments may be inclined to look to their OWD'".· 
provincial needs in prderence to the needs of other Provinces; aud notwith-

~ their O('f;t desire to help the whole of IndiB, a POSitje'l may ariRe' 
where the procurement would not be as efficient as possiblE:'. Therefore, I' 
was' considering it from t h,. point of view as to whether it wOl1ld not be· 
necessary or proper for the Government of India to assume some more powera: 
80 as to help procurement as also more eQuitable or effective dlstriliution; and f 

. I was thinking whether the discussion could nQt be restrictfd only to this aspect:·. 
That is my own reaction: I do not know what +he opnosition wants or what' 
Government feels about it. If there is a dil'cussion. it will he restricted to 
such issues and will not go to the wid"" ijlFlue of the constitutional position 
or the general quelltion of food. 

I nm only discussing the Admissibility of the motioll and 110t its merits. 
The Bonourable Dewan Bahadv Sir A. B.amaawami KudaUar: Sir, 011 tliat 

issue I should like to say this. The adjournment motion deals with quelltionB;. 
relating. at the best. to the availability of surpluses or stocks in Calcutta anrJ 
in Bengal province. There is no allegation whatever that there f.re not. enough 
~ . so far 8S the province of Bengal is concerned; I do not think it is 
anybody's case that therE:' are not enough stocks there and that tIle Government 
of India should provide further stbcks. 

IIr. S&I&Dlra Sekhar Sanya1: Is it not a fact that the Bengal 30vernment 
have not disclosed their stocks as yet for the last six or seven .months? 

The Bonourable Dewaa Balaadur Sir A. J&amaawaml Jludaliar: That ifr 
another matter. So far as the Government of India are ooncemed, I think 
I am in a position to state that no demand for any further stocks hat. been rece-
ived from Bengal province. I am anxious that the motion should be confinelf 
to conditions in Bengal; and 0'"' the conditions in Bengal 110 qUf)"tion arises 
of supplies not being enough. ' 

Prof ••• G ....... (Guntur cum NeIlore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): The-
point is that the rural areas ...... . 

• r. Pre81deDt: Let UII hear what Mr. Sen has to 88y. 

I[r. B. :a. Sen (Secretary Food Department): As I said ~  tTJ& 
question is not that ~  Government have not the storIcs: The ~  
Government have ample stocks to meet the situation for t,he ~  and r 
can quote the latest stock fiQ'Ufes. On the 28rd March in Calcutta. the Benga" 
Government had about 15'7,000 tons of rice and in the other districts about 
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[Mr. B. R. Sen] 

284,000 tons. So there is no question that Bengal Government is short of ricf! 
and that the Government of India must come to thEir rescue immediately. 

Yesterday I promised the House further information .on this qU81:ltioll and 
J 8hall read to the House t"1e contents of a telegram I have received. 

So far as can be ascertained, after careful enquiry, no death has occurred 
in the streets of Calcutta du€ to starvation or to other causes. Two deaths 
of starvation reported in the Auxiliary Government Hospitals accommodating 
destitutes in March and two other deaths by Municipal Health Offic.,r bad beEln 
enquired -into and rEported on as follows: 

Kr. Prca1Clent: Wi!! he please read a little slowly. 
JIr. B. B. Sen: One was a sick beggar woman in the streets who was taken 

to hospital where sh€ died. The other one was an old woman who collapsed 
in the streets and was taken to hospital where she died without being able to 
speak. These are the two cases Cif death which can be ascribed to starvation. 
The rest are death£, due to other causes and all these deaths took place in 
'h'Jspitals. ' 

I enquired whether entries in hospitals have gone up in the ~ one month. 
The reply is: "Total taken into the Auxiliaries and hospitals in Match was ~  
811 compared with 160 for the two preceding fortnights. Admission in the 
first week in Apl'il was 98". So there hail been some increase in tht> admisflion 
into hospitals. 

I asked what arrangements they had to accommodate these destitutes on 
their way to Calcutta. The reply is: "Three relief centres on roads to Calcutta. 
namely Belur in the Howrah District and Diamond Harbour and 
Sonapur in the 24 ~  district are in full working order and 
three others being arranged for imm€ diately' • . _ 

Appearance of destitutes in the ~  according 1;0 t,he BeIlJal Government. 
is partly due to contraction of local charity and 50 of the destit.utes actually 
transferred to destitute camps in March were persons belonging to other pro-
vinces who had been in Calcutta for some time. 

I asked what a.rrangements tMy had made to remove persOns who look 
like suffering from starva tion to hospit'al. The reply is that there are daily 

pH troIs to remove destitute!;: ambulances remove sick perSons when reportEld, 
Additional lorries for the purposE of removal of destitutes frOtll the streets of 
Calcutt.A are being arranged. 

Then the question was what additional arrangement they prop0se to take 
in order to find food for people who were drifting into Calcutta. The reply ~  
that food and relief is available for all necessitous persens and isolated dE-8thll 
ascribed to starvation are those of persons affect£.d by illne!;s or contraction of 
charity, whose condition was not reported by neighbours and whc were not 
ACtually found in the streets till too late. 

This is all the information I have got. I agree lhBt there sl!!ould be no 
deaths from starvation and Government must take aU necessary measures to 
pnvent deaths from stanation. Weare taking with the Bengal Government 
~  further measures that are necessary in order to prevent such deaths. 

JIr, S&8IJIlra Bethar S&D1&l: May I have your permission to place cerlain 
facts before the House so that Governmellt ~  apply their mind to it.. 

, So far as the question of the number of deaths is concerned, it' is said 
by t,he Government communique that t.wo were deaths from starvation, Rnd 
there were other unidentifiAd deaths which must be in the h08IJitais. Anyone 
with a little commonsense and understanding will see that this ill a sad 
llpecimen of the hiding ,policy of Government, because they say that persona 
once admitted into hOl!rit,als can nrver be identified. Wht'rPBs when •. hr.i 
are treatpd as patients. their names n.nddescriptions. are given. Are we to 
~  that ~ Bengal hospitals are 80 badly managed? 
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Mr. Prealdent: The Honourable Member is arguing his case. I believb what 

was stated ~  was unclaimed bodies; not unidenti.fied bodies. 
Mr. Suanka Sekhal' S&1lyal: In the report there were unidentified bodies. 
Mr. Prealdent: My impression was that certain bodies in the hOHpitals 

were unclaimed as paupers. . 
1Ir. B. B. Sen: 1 mentioned that these were persons buried 8S puuperr. in 

the ordinary course. 
- Mr. SuaDka Sekhar Sanyal: There are certain things which ha\ie to be 

considered. I very much appreciate his saying that there has been a contraction 
of local charity. Why has this contraction taken p!ace? For two reasons. 
In the first plaCe there is an alarmist fEeling that t·here is a gellcml shorta.ge. 
In the second place the price, so far as the grower is concerned is very low. 
but 80 far as tha pUJ'chaser it; concerned, it is VEry high. OLl the floor of the 
House there hlUl bep,n much discussio'l Oll this V>illt. I have got Hcries o! 
telegrams in which it is Bnid that the growers are gettmg llothll1g anti tIlt" 
middlemen making large profits and consumers purchasing at forbidding rlltes. 
'l'Mrefore this starvation problem cannot be tackled successfully unless Govern-
ment goes immediately into the question of subsidiary aid. This is not a 
theoretical question. But the fact is that this problem was tackled 
by the Government of Great Britain in times . of war. Later in 
the war, rice subsidies were given to the growers and then the miuimuDl price 
level was fixed for the grow€r and the maximum price level fixed f01' the 
purchaser. It is a very practical proposition and if I may, I \\'ould draw the 
attention of the Leader of the House and the Food Department to the report 
that has been left by Sir Henry French who considered this question. He 
also admitted the WIsdom of that policy but he thought under the exist.ing 
cil'culJlstances and on the advice of the Food Department, that it was not advis-
able .. That was two years back. Now they should apply themselves to this 
questIon. 

Then the Honourable M;ember must take the respohsibility of feEding. 
Greater Calcutta as they did before. Previously the Government· did not take 
things seriously. But today the Government wilt never be excused for un-
pl'€paredness. Therefore, they must take up the matter immediately, aud there 
is one thing which ought to be considered by the Government, nam(;ly, allaying 
all the panic. This panic has ~  ~  by the fQod shortage, and for 
the further thing in Bengal that large shipmEnts have been ilent OLIt. I have 
facts with me. In 1945 and throughout the war, several thousands and thou-
sands of tons of rice were shipped outside India. My good friend, ).VIr. Sen, 
may say that these were on replacement basis to Ceylon. I ~ consulted 
the chart of the Customs Department. There are different columns. There 
are foreign countries in one column and thE coastal centres in a different column. 
Those' centres which were mE-ant for Oolombo and Cochin were shown separately. 
But there were no columns for "despatched to foreign countries". J believe 
that the Food Department is being hoodwinked by some other power bigger than 
the Customs. I will tell you another trick. These shipmEnts are me aut £01' 
Colombo but they are not all reatly for Colombo. They first go to Colombo 
Bnd then. they are rebooked for unknown destination. This is the information 
which I am giving the Honourable MEmber and I want the Food Department 
to apply their wisdom into this question. Even in February 1946, large quan-
tities were exported out of Bengal and this was elicited from An answer put 
by Mr. Banerjee. I would urge upon the Government to make cnquirieR into 
the matter and I assure the Government that if they want help with proper 
information, . well we are at their disposal and we will give them the necessary 
assistance. I assure the Leader of the House and the House that I will not 
go into the responsibility of the Centre vis-a-vi8 the Provincial Governments. 
I will deal with the question of Centre's duty in the matter, and I will give 
suggestions which, if accepted, will relieve the food situation in Bengu1. I 
llope, Sir, T will be able to make out a good case not in 11 spirit d rau('.()ur 
bufi with the earnest desire to help in the matter. 
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The -BODourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswaml KudaUar: III sPJte of all 

that has .been said, we a.re concerned with an adjournmwt motion. It is 
true it is not sought to be a censure motion, but still there art. oerLuin rules 
.which haye to be IlppJieci: that it is a. mattEr of urgency, 81JU it Ib a lDllLttlr 
C)f I!ptlCiJic .kind. All ~ . my ;Hon.ourable. friend ~  Leen tOUyillg fO.r. the lilst 
tieveral millutes do not mdlCate tha.t ~  IS a.nythmg urgent or tlpcclbc . 

.AD BoDourable Kember: People are dying. 
'.1'h8 .BODDUJ'able Dewall B&hadur Sir A. BaJll.&lwaml Kudallal': I'ha t ill 

exact!ythe sort of statement which creates panic which my ~ ~  
~ .deprecated. Whitt should not be dOlle in thitl ,Houso IS tc. Cltrlt.e un 

.necessary !panic Rud I bag of them not to create pamc :tll uvel ~ rouutry 
:'by .• ~  where it is not 0. fact Bnd where it has bCE:.ll stutl',d by Illy 
-Honournblehiend. Mr. Sen, 9.fter careful enquiries, that it il:i not tl fa('L that 
'there 'has 'been !\'D,y large starvation or any number vI deaths Jut'. to b1arvation, 
--that C.lcuttai-s Qllitt. amply supplied ,",lth stockK uf food am': ucDcit .. rea!! in 
"Bengal are suppUed with stock of food. It has been said ~  al,d ove.r a.gain 
-that thE-rehas been no export to foreign countries; If Bengal is a surpll1Fl RreA. 
()wingro the happy harvest this year, part of it must go to. other provinces 
· ana I cannot conceive of any other method of transportation from Calcutta 
Port to other parte of India except by sea. It seems to me, Sir, that, on the 
lItstement that has been made, there is no case for adjournment ruotion eit-her 
'by way of censuring the Government or eliciting further information. We havn 
-no ·further information that we can place at the disposal of this ~  at, the 
'present time. Therefore, it seems to me that there is no point in having an 
.adjoumment motion on this subject at the pres€'nt time. 

Shri Bar .. , 0haDdra BOle (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mny I tell 
'the Leacler of the House that it is not our desire to create panic in Rny way, 
,but that we cannot feel reassured merely by the statement that thtlre werp. 
· only two deaths from starvation. The House will remember that in 1948 
several assurances were given, but we know what the result was. Apparently 

· .there is a shortage of food in mofussil areas and therefore people are rushing 
to the cities. There is something wrong with the dil!ltribution of food. I do 
net know, hut I heard the lIonourable the Fooa Secretury say that, Bengal 
'has ample stocks today. We want more information on thqt point and we 
's8all tIIen make our suggestions as to how the food is to be distributed in tht> 
>different parts of the province. That is a matter which the Govemment of I'ldia 
should take upon themselves, We do not feel, having regard to past exper-
ience, that we caD have nny confidence in the Bengal GovernlYlent, at allY l'''te, 
until it iF! very ~  constituted. The Government of· India have taken 
responsibility for the supply Rnd the distribution of food all over the country 
and J Ahall ten them that the factR whi('h have been brought to tIle not,j(!(> of 
'ihe HO\lse are ominol1s. . 

'Furthf-r, t,here is the qnestion also of exports and imports. My Honourllhle 
triend, Mr. SanRyaI. ha$! spoken about exports and further detail!: will be forth-
eoming from him. I know Rome of those ddails mYRelf. AR reull1"ns importF! 
-cf ricl>. ~ Q'ot infonDation throl1l!'h the newsnaner Free PreBIJ Journal yeperdRY 
ihat TndoneFlia bad offered 1'100,000 tons of rice to India Hnil nIl thAt thp" 

~  A~ thRt shinpin!!, facilitifA should ~ RrrRn!!'ed for by ~ Oovpf'nml'ni, 
of In!liR. All A~ are matters of no1irv and ~  T ~ ~  t.1IRt thf> tim,. 
of the HOII!!P will hp wen Anent if it haA R genernl di!'tcllRF!ion on tlliFl ImhirC't.. 

'Paadlt cJovtDd JI&lavt)'a (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muh'lmmadan 
Rural): May I also, -in support of what our Honourable leader hOB Raid, ~  
upon tbe Leader of the House the desirability of this debate? In view of the 
!fact tbat the last time when we had a general discussion on thE' food problem 
nn the country was long ago, and in view of the fact that it is,the most urgent 
-problem facing the country.-may I ~  the need and the desirability of focili-
~  a discussion, in which not only the point I\S to whether there is sufficient 
lood in Calcutta or not, I.md whether. in case there is sufficient food there, it 
is 8. matter of faulty methods of distribution that should make people still 
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titarve, or, whether it is something else, but besides all that, the dosirllbility 
of placing bEfore this House, and thereby before the country, all relevant and 
up-to-date facts and review of the Food ajtuati?n may. ~  put forward. For 
instance, the fact that the Government of lndla, uUWlttlllgly probably, have 
created a panic deserves discussion. I do not suggetlt. that they did it deli· 
berately with a view to create panic but they went ahout. the thing in a way 
that a great deal of unneco;F;ury panic ~ been creat,ed. They announced again 
and .again that there was airnost tolal failure of crops evel'ywhere. And now, 
we have Government statements from several ~ that the foodgrAin posi. 
tion has improved, and thAt there are surpluses available ..... . 

It'lr. President: Order, order. I am afraid the Honourable Member is srg-
uing the question on merit,s. I am chiefly concerned with the arlmissibility 
of the motion, and I was, I must confel'.s, feeling divided on the point. The 
qUEstion does appear to me to be of importance and urgeney 8h;0, if at all 
preventive memmres are to be taken in time. I also see the ~  desire 
to make suggestions. I do not think that anything more by way of information 
{lltn be haeI just at present, bllt when I feel divided I propose to follow the rule 
of allowing the discussion on ~ rather than preventing it. I think the 
mattrr should be discussed even if r am committing a mistnke. Rut, I must. 
say that I do feel divided. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir .A.. Bamaswaml .Kud&l1ar: We had half 
an hour discussion and the very nature of the discussion shows that it is the 
desire of the House to help the Government in this mattt:lr. WfJ are equally 
anxious to tnke some of the Honourable Members into confidence and place 
a11 the facts before thfm. But what T wanted to avoid was pr£;cipitating a 
general foorl debate. and I am in a position to say tha. the Standinll ~ 
-of this subject will be convened before the House Rdjounls and III: the facto:; 
will be placed before them.. . 

Prof. N. G. :B.a.nga: This is the last occasion when we con possibly have 
any discussion at all on food. . . . . . . 

The HOIlourable DeW&ll Bahaclur Sir A. Bamaswami lIudaliar: That is whnt 
I am fearing-a general ·discussion on food. . 

Prof. If. G. :B.a.nga: ..... before the House adjourns. The other poiQt 
is that the villagers have no means of publicity. It is there that the pinch 
comes in. People in villages are not properly informed; thdY behen. that town. 
are being fed while they are starving and so they rush to the towns. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur SIl A. lta.muwa.mi J4.Jqli.r: 1 wuuld 
rather have the adJournment. motion tha.n further uiscussioc ot tiut. tim\::. 

Mr. Prealdsnt: As 1 said. I do not know whet.hel under t4\! ruies the lllotiotl 
is strictly inadmissible or admissible. I do feel divided, and 1 hall better admit 
the motion and have the discussion at lfour of ~  Clock. 

Sir Oowujee Jehanglr (Nominated Non.Official): Can we have discussion 
for one and a half hour? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir .A.. lI.amaswami Kudalia.r: Yes, W(l. are 
very much pressed for time. (Interruption). 

Mr. Presidea.t: Order, order. The House has already taken ha"f an hour. 
I understand that the South African Delegation is also coming' and meeting 
the Members. So let us have the adjournment motion but discuss it for a 
shorter time. Keeping the pressure on time in view,lwt; us also talk very 
much less on legislative business. , 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswaml ¥Udaliar: YOIl may fix 
thE motion for 4-30 P.M, Sir. I 

Mr. Presl.dent: Not at 4·30 P.M. I can fix it earlier,lif wanted. The Mem· 
ber has a right to carry on up to 6 P.¥. • 

Shr1 Sara OhaDclra BOle: We shall cooperate with the Leader of the House 
and shorten the debate as much 8S possib!e, and I hope we shall not go 
beyond .....• 1 
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lIr. PreatdtDt: The issue will be the restricted issue and not the wider issue. 

The cooperation should also be extended for the purpose of shortening the 
Ipeeches on the legislative programme. 

SILri sir .. t Ohaaclr& BOIl: We shall certainly bear your remarks in wind. 
Mr. II. A.. W. Blrtael (Bengal: European): Bir, I do not know llhat exactly 

il the issue to be discussed. 'l'here has been so much discussioll already that 
1 am a bit confused-and would like to know from you what the issue it . 

. Mr. Prtlident:, I would better do it at 4 o'clock. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
REPORTS OF THE LABOUR INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE 

fte HOIlOurable Dr. B. B • .Ambedk&r (Labour Member): Bir, I lay on the 
table a copy each of the following "'Reports of the tabour Investigation 
Committee:_ 

(1.) Report on an Enquiry into Conditions of Labour in the Silk Industry 
In India. 

(2.) Report on an Enquiry into Conditions of Labour in the Cement Indus-
.,y in India. 

(Il) Report on Labour Conditions in Carpet Weaving. 
(4.) Report on ~  Conditions in the Iron Ore Industry. 
(5.) Report on Labour Conditions in Coir Mats and Mattiug Industry. 
(6.) Report on Labour Oonditions in the Mica ~  and ~  Manufac-

turing Industry. 
(7.) Report on an Enquiry into Conditions of Labour in Dockyards in India . 

. (8.) Report on Labour Conditions in the Shellac Industry. 
(9.) Report on Rickshaw Pullers. 

(10.) Report on Labour Conditions in the Rice Mills. 
(11.) Report on Labour Conditions in the Glass Industry. 
(12.) Report on an Enquiry into Conditions of Labour in the Bidi, Cigar 

and Cigarette Industries. 
(IS.) Report on an Enquiry into Conditions of Labour in Plantations in 

India. " 
(14.) Report on an tnqu1ry into Conditions of Labour in the Gold Mining 

Industry in India. 
(15.) Repol't on Labour Conditions in Potteries. 
(16.) Report on Labour Conditions in the ChEmical Industry. 
(17.) Report on an Enquiry into Conditions of Labour in the MangAnese 

Mining Industry in India. 
(18.) Report, on an Enffuiry into Condit'ons of Labour in the Mineral Oil 

Ind\!stry in India. 
(19.) Report on an Enquiry into ConditionR of Labour in the Woollen Textile 

Industry in India. 
(20.) Report on an Enquiry into Conditions of Labour in the Poper Mill 

Industry in India. 
Sjt. X. V. GacigU (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rllral): 

Tht!se Wiper!! are not circulated. Will the Honom:able Member be good enough 
to supply ~  to those who apply for them? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R • .A.mbedkar: I shan cE:\rtainly consider it., Sir. 
We have not got sufficient ~  of copies. • 

Mr. Pr8Ildet: The present request is to supply copies to those only who 
ask for them. ' 

-N"t print.ed in theJIe debll.tpl. Copies placed in the LibrBrv.-M:l. of D,1.aft.t. 



MERCHANT SEAMEN (LITIGATION) BILL. 
A~  OJ' THE REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE 

'l'he Honourable Dr. Sir M. Allaul Jluque (Commerce Member): Sir I pl'e-· 
sent the Report of the Select Committee bn the Bill to provide for, the special7 
proteotion in respect of civil and revenue litiga.tion of serving merchant seamen. 

MICA MINES LABOUR WELFARE FUND BILL 
The Honourable Dr. B. K. Ambedkar (Labour Member): Sir, I move; 
"That the Bill "to conetitute a fund for the financing of activities to promote the welfar ... 

of labour I!mployed in the mica mining industry be taken into considel·ation." 
The important provision of the Bill is contained in clause 3, whare it is. 

proposed that a l( vy should be made upon the export of mica in order to. 
constitute a fund for providing for the welfare of the labour employed in the· 
mica mining industry. The nature of the welfare activities which this funJl" 
will undertake are dEtailed in clause 2 of the Bill. It is not necessary for me 
to go over these clauses and read them to the House. Before I go further-' 
I would like to explain to the House why thE' Government of Iudia have 
thought it necessary to institute a fund of' the sort mentioned' ill clause 3 of" 
the Bill and I do not think I could do better than read a few extracts from 
the repOJ't of a Committee on labour conclitions in mica mining and mi('R manu-

~ industry. The report is made by Prof. Adarkar who was a member-
of the Fact Finding Committee appointed by the TripArtite Lahour Conference, 
With your permission, Sir, I propose to read a. fEW extracts from this report. 

On page 27 of this report Prof. Adarkar says: 
"\Ve did not see ul'inal or latrine accommodation provided in ~  mine. Refl'l'f'nce ~ 

thi. breBl'h of ~ Mines Act. has already been made ahove. One just wond, rs \vhat thtt=' 
workers do while working 500 feet below thev are called upon to 'mswer calls of nature. 
Lack of nrrangelJ\1!nts for' gooe! drinking water 'is a cryinlt evil of the mica mining itldu.try. 
The doctors told us that dilll!a@es like dyspepsia, intestinAl trouble, etc., were caused hY" 
the presence (.f harmful minel·al. iu the water supplied to the worlc:era. As T 'laid f'!!rlier, 
lOme of the billll'ar firms carry water in lorries to mines but generally women are emnlnyed' 
to retr.h watl-r from (tirty poolll five 'to six mile. aw,.. This water is carried and storecl' 
in filthy earthen pitchers or drums. The supply! of even Buch watAr is inadequate. No-
wawr i. usually made anilaN .. for waabing purpoaeJI. The prohlem is a ,"ery seriuus c.n., 
and deserves imme.iiate attU!tion." 

Speaking ot housing the report says: 
"No adjectives can· properiv describe the 'houseB' in which workers are hOllsed, The 

more t.enlporary amongst t.hem' look like tenta of leaves held in posit.ion by a strong' 
bamboo or wooden pillar. Houses proper are of two types, ' we may describe them 
leparately :-

(i) BuiTt ~  01 bamboo and gra88.-We 8811' a house built by amine owner for-
workers whi<oh was typical and the roofinl!; was of green ~ . The general appearance 
was that of a cattle shed. ~  was hardly any necessity for doors and windowR as it-
was airy from every side. Thir shed housed one family, worker with hift wife and two. 
children alollg with 10 olLer workers. Tbere 11'&8 no privacy for the family. 'Ihe 
chol)lhR8 Wt're separate, Oras8 had been spread on the floor and workl)ra I!J.ept upon that 
at night. No rent was hl'wever charged for the accommodation pl'o'iioied. It may be-' 
noted ,here that the ot4er 8 or 10 occupants had been put into the cottage by the employer-
after the family worker bold occupied. As the worker was not paying lOy r.enls. he 
could not poslibly ,I'umble. 

(ii) Beftl'r t.'Ipe 01 ",ou8e8.-Thcir number is very small and generallv they nre meant for 
durllans, khalasia or carpt'nters. There are sinl!;le-room tenements built in lines Ilnd are, 
rent f1'ee. Their \\"alls are Luilf either of brushwood or of kuchcha bricks and roofs are· 
built of ,",ooden J ~. Th .. 1Y are closed rooms with doors but ventilnti.Jn is very l>I)or. 
It must be emphllsise.J nllain that these quarters are not meant for t'tdinlry worken but-
ar8 re89rved for the superior skilled staff. It is importan't to note here that no In trine!! or-
orinal .lccommodation is providec:i even for those who live in these '1nal"te1'9 with the result 
that they go out into the OPtlll to attend to calls of nature. As has bel.'n pointed cut. 
earlier, thil call1le& thelll to develop diseases like, ankylostomiasis ~  anaemia. Worker.' 

.do not like to stay in these quarters, dMpite "the efforts of the employers to !bake them ~ 
10. Workers like to walk 4 to 6 miles each way and prefer to stay at home at ~ . The-
employ!'r. want them to sta" at mines as thi. would .ensure refl;ularity of attendance bur. 
the workers dreading ~  overwork prefer to ignore such exhortatiODI. Mllreo''er •. 
their own huil are definit.ely bet.ter built than the quarters provided by "the l'mployel's. ", 
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'[Dr, B. R. Ambedkal'.] 
I will read another passage whioh peals with occupational and other ~  

'-which are ~  in mica mincs. The report says: 
':I>iseasea ~ ~  ~  ader from may be claasified aa (al those that, are direct!), 

· ,ttrlblltlible . to ~  ~ and working conditions and (b) those that are caused 
by tbe cc.llfiguratlon. and ~ ~ ~  of ~ mining area. In this connection, we 

~  collect ~  u:f(!nnatJon In the BIhar area, and th.e following analysil iB based 
llIamly on the m!onnatlon. 

(al'The following diseuee may be conlidered under the first catfgol'Y:-
(i) 8ilicII3ia.-This is a dise&IIB of the lunga and is attributed to Ilry machine· drilling of 

'quartz rock. Machine dJ'illa have octagonal ends with a regular bore rnnning right t.hrough 
the drill. The drill is ldstllli by machine and quartz dust producod i1\ the drilling 
proceaa escapes with great forcE. through the bore and strikes the driller right on his 
MBe. Within a few seconds thick cloud, of quartz dust envelope t,he ·dt"iller and he inhales 

· that uullt continuoI181>·. Tile 'tiny quartz pieoes enter \he body and inJure the lungs. The 
firBt symptom of 8ibcosis is bronchitis and this gradually dl'velops 1.100 llilicOBis proper. 
The incidellce of the dise&llE is fairly high but due to 'the excElsive turnover of labour 

· it is not detected early. What lives most of these workera from early death i. their 
seasonal migration to agriculture. If th" driller works continually even for one whole 
year he <!8.nnot escape catchmg the diaeaae and within five years Iir so h. may die. One 

· employer stated that he hnd 10Bt 16 of hi. best driller. wi\hin ~  put five yean. It, 
· &eems that thl only po8sibll' way of saving the drillers from this disease which proves fatal 
in nearly all cases ia to prohibit dry machine drilling by an order nnder the Indian Minea 
Act. Of their liWD acoord 10 fal only the Chreatien Mining ·Company h'lo7'! intt:,(,dured wet 
drilling 'in IIOms of t·heir miDfli. But no other firm is planning nen to follc.w snit at aDY 
rate during 'the coUrle cf t.he present war. It may be noted here l how",,,er, that all em· 
ployera declard themliClvts in favour of statutory prohibition of 'try tirilling." 

Then a description is given of the prevalence of dyspepsia, rheumatism, 
: bronchitis, malaria. I need not go through the whole list of them. But I 
would like to draw tbe attention of the House to the following paragraph in the 

."Reporl:-
"Welfare activiti81 are co1l8picuoUB by their total ahaenee. Canteens, crechel. entertain· 

menta and washing or 1\111 ~  facilities are things entirely unheard !If in the lIlica Inining 
·.rta The bigger firms like th.e Chreltien Mining Company, the Chatturam Horilram 
~ . . and the Indian Mica Slf!Iply Company, have made arrangClments for medical 

Then they give details below. 
"Medical aid, wherever it ia provided, is free. No arrangement. have befn made, 

. however, fOI' child or adult education." 

Now, Sir, I can go on for a length of time quoting passages from this 
Report in order to show that the conditions of work in mica lllines haVE: 
really become intolErable and that the time has aTrlved fOl' GOVbl'lllnent to 
intervene in this nwttcr and to do something fol' thE: ~  in the mica 

·rnines. 
The next question, Sir, is the best method ·of dealing with thIS l:iubject. So 

far as that questi.on is c'lllcerned it seems to me that there are l'eally two ways 
·of dealing with the suhject. One way is to impose the· iUlblliLj ulion the 
-employer and to pre.;cribe certain measures of weHare aud to It'a"tJ It to the 
employer to carry them into effect and reserve to the Government the power 
to inspect and to see that the obligation imposed upon the employer is carried 
out by him. 'rhe second method is for Government to take charge of the welfarA 
measures themselves and to make the employer bear the cost of it. 'l'he . first 
method, to my mind, is an imperfect method, and for two reasolls, F'irFltly, 
-different employers have different capacities to beAr t·he cost of welfare mensuret'. 
'That being so, it is not possible for smaH employers to keep up the IIta.ndard 
which may be prescribed by the Act. Secondly, it is hardly ~  for the 
'Government to ~  such a large body of inspectors 90 that they could 
constantly go round, keep a vigil and see thAt the standards are maintained. 
-Government, thereforE:, has come to the conclusion that the better mt;.tllOd would 
'be for Government, in matters of this sort, to take the responsibility on their 
-own shoulders and to oompel the employer to pay t,he cost of these welfare 
-measures. Sir. it is this principle on which this Bill relating to tlte welfare 
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... )l workers in mica industries is based. If I may suyso, so far as the Govern-
metlt of India is concerned, this is by no means a new principle which they 
have adopted. As the House knows, dUring the war the Government of India 
issued an Ordinance for the welfare activities of the population engnged in coal 

. mining. It was done by Ordinance. But· the principles embodied in the ]Jresent 
measure are exactly the same aF; the. principles embodied in that ordinance. 
It is, therefore, ullllecessary for me to dilate upou the necessity or the advis-
ability of the principle On which this measure has been based. 

Sir, there is one other point to which I would like to make some reference. 
As Honourable Members will see, under the Bill it is propol!led to constitute 
two Commitkes to advist' the authorities who will be administering this Fund 
as to how this money shopld be F;pent. One AdvilSory Committee will be for 
the Province of MadrRs and Imother will be for the Province of BIhar. SomE' 
Members might feel that the Government of India hAS shown no reason wh;\'. for 
instance, another area which is also a mica producing area has been omitted 
from this consideration, namely Rajputana. I would like to explain to the 
House the r£a80ll why we have not thought it necessRry fo constitute a third 
'Committee for Rajputana. Ra,iplltana occupit's a very t'lmall place, for the mo-
ment. in this mica industry and I like to give the HO\lF;esome fig-mes on that 
point.' Take the mica mines in Indin. I have got t.he fig-urE's for ~ . In 
Bihar the total number of mines in 1941 were 623. Of them thohe that wOl'keil 
throughout the yf'llr were 297. In Madras the total was lOR and tI1Ost' that 
worked throughout the ;vear were 47; while in Rajputana, although the total 
was 62, those fhat worked. throughout the year ,,'ere only 8. Tllking the 
qUE'I'tion of the number of workers, I have got figures for 1943. The figures are 
all !ollows. In Bihar . ~ tota.l number of workt:rs wOl·kh.g jlJ llllCU min('6 was 
'S1,481; in Madrll8 it was 18,379; in RajputallB it was only 15,OOfJ. It 18, 
therefore, thought that it would be better not to CODRtltute a bepr.l'atc Com-
mittee for Rajplltnno. The reason is ohvious. All t.hese A(hillor}' ')I)nnDl.tee:; 

. involve a great detl1 of administra4;ive COgt, Md I do not want thltt the ;'lIoneJ' 
in the Fund should be spent on mere mattf:.rs of Hdminislrntion more than 
we can help it. We. therefore, propose that it would he .btlttel' t(, tlcollorniz.' 
'by not having "ne CommittEe and to lean the matter toO be pl'\widt.:d for in 
·somfl other way. Sir, I do not know whe-ther there is aUJ oUII"r c],l\Is(. In the 
Hill which requires any explanation or any specific comment. As the House 
will see, the matter is very urgent and I am very keen to sce that thill Bill 
'is put on the statute book. . 

I finel there is an amendment in the name of Honourable Members, the 
-object oj which is to send this Bill to & Select Committee. I HID not ~ 
O()r rather I am opposed to referring this Bill to a Select Committee, heCil\If,6 I 
do not think that this Bill can be said to be eithu contro:ver;;1R1 or comphcated 
as to require the labours of a Select Committee to bb spent ufJon it. How(,ver. 
if the members of the House are keel). on having the mnt.ter re£en'ed to 1\ 
'Select Committee, if they agree that the Select Committee shall be authorised 
or directed to return the Bill before the Session ends, 80 that I call move the 
lIecond reading of the Bill, I would not object to such an amendment. Sir. 
I move. 

JIr. Preeident: Motion moved: 
"That the ~  to cor,f1itGte a fund for the financinR of activitiea tQ promote the 

welfare of ~  omplo.\·ed in the mica mining industry be taken iato consideration." 
. Mr. Ahmed :I. B. JIUer (Bombay SOllthern Division: Muhammadan Rura.I): 

'811', I move: 

- "Thllt the Bill be rl!ffrrf'(j to a Select Committee consisting of tre Hononrable Sir 
Aaoka Roy, ~  ~  Dr. B. R.' Ambedkar, Miaa Manihen Kara, Mr. S .. C.'. JOIhi, 
~~  Ra,,! Nsr:ayan Ehngil, Sri R. Venkat&Bubba Reddiar, Mr. Gauri Shankar Saran 
"Inlrh .. SrI. '\ J{arnnakara Menon. Prof. N. G. Ran .... Mr. OeoffTe·· W. Tyson. Mr. 
~  BlDl(h. Dr. Sir Zill Uddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur. Uafir M. Gha;'.anf&l'uU" 
1Mr. Muhammad Nauman ant:! the mover with instructions to report by the ~  April 

946., and that the I ~  (If members whOle preHnce. ahaD be neceeaarv to constitute ~ 
meeting 01 the CommIttee .hall be flye." • 
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1If. Prt8lclent: Will 15th be all right? 
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[9TH APRIL ~ 

The Honourable Dr. B. ]t. Ambedkar: No; it will be toe;> late. .  . 
1If. Ahmed E. B • .Jaffer: I will amend it to the 12th If that 1& the ~ . 

of the House. 
Mr. President: A ~  moved: 
"That Ibe Bill be rt.>lened to a Select Commit.tee consist.ing of • .he HClDour .. ~ Elir' 

Asoka Roy, the Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedknr, Miss Maniben Kara. Mr. S. C .• Toshi, 
B:1bu Ram Narayan Singh, Sri R. VenkataBubba Reddiar. Mr. Ga'lri Shankar Saraa-
Sina:h, Sri A. ~  Menon, Prof. N. O. Ranga, Mr. Geoffrey W. TY8IJrl. Mr. 
Aladandhari Singb. Hr. Sir Zin Uddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Hafiz M. Ghazanf'arulla,. 
Mr. Muhammad Nauman and tbe mover with instructions to report by the 12th April, 
1946, and tbat the number of. members Wh088 presence .hall be ueceaaiy to COJIItitute a 
meeting of the Committee &ball be five." 
Mr. GeoGrey W. TyIlOD (Bengal European): Sir, in rising to support the 

amendment of Mr. J after for reference of this Bill to a-select (lommittee, r 
should like to say that I do not think that any of the responsible elements in' 
the prc,ducing end of the industry would oppose or dispute the motives which 
have act.uated the Honourable Labour Member in bringing this 13iJ1 forward. 
On the other hand, I think it is fair to say that we have not heard from the 
Honourable Labour Member the whole picture as it affects the industry today. 
He has quoted from ,the report of an officer appointed to investigate the labour 
conditions prevailing in the industry, but I myself am of the opinion-und I 
think there wiil be other elemenh; in this House also-that B consideratirJn ot 
the imposition of a cess for the particular objectives which Dr. Ambedkar has-
in view should have been taken in the context of the report of the inquity 
committee which has been sit.ting for the last twelve months investigating the 
affairs of the industry. I believe that  that report is now ~  al-
ready printed; and in considering the questions raised in this short and I tlrinlr 
laudable Bill in many respects, we should have the whole picture CAS discovered 
by the Mica Inquiry Committee, with a view in fact to ascertaining what thtt 
industty will bear in the way of additional costs, because t4is is not the only 
cess which the Honourable Member has in view for that industry. I under. 
stand that he has in mind a marketing and grading cess, which is ~  to 
impose a further charge upon the producing industry.· If it is propobtJd to 
impose a cess of 21 per cent. for purposes of labour welfare-the principle of 
which I am not disputing at the moment-and a further Cless, I bt!lieve, of 
~ per cent. for purposes of marketing and grading in the near future, the 
industry is going to be saddled with an additional burden of 6 per cent., at a· 
time when there exist, both in Britain and in America which are the chief con-
suming centres for the export of mica, very considerable surplus stocks of lots 
and splittings, as a result of the excess production in which the bdustry 
engaged during the war. India undoubtedly in her mica deposits possesses a 
most valuable mineral asset. Mica was listed during the war by the .\merican 
administration and by the British administration fiS a critical ~  and it 
plays a very large and important part in the composition of a number of arma-
ments. The Government of India are quite right. to be concerned with the 
conduct of-the industry which mines this important mineral. One would wish 
that they· show that' concern sometimes in a . little more practical msnner than 
the one which is proposed today. But I do suggest that this cess, to which 
I again affirm I have no objection in principle, and the other imposts which 
the Honourable Labour Member in his right zeal for the cause. of labour which 
are under contemplation to put upon the industry-I could wish that they 
could -be considered in the context of thll wider problems which huv(! been 
raised by the report of the Mica Mining Committee, which I think sat for over 
a year, under the chairmanship of Mr. Justice Reuben of the Bihar ~ 
Court. There is also overhanging the industry at this particular ~ conSl-
derbale surplus stocks in the hands of the Governments of the ~  cbtef con· 
.suming markets, and I understand that the GovernmeD;t of ~  made some 
attemptfii recently to come to an agreement about the ~  ~ was ~  ~ very 
successful attempt; and as long as those stocks are In 'eXlsteQ?e It. IS ~ 
possible for many producers, especially the smaller producers, to obtain any-
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·thing like a reasonable profit on their current production. If the "ess proposed 
in the Bill which it is DOW proposed to refer to a Select Committee is ndded to 

. ,a reduction in costs, a number of producers will be obliged in fact to find the 
money out of capital and reserves, if they have any; and I suggest that. tlle· 
Honourable Labour Member and the Government of India might tum their 
mind, if they accept the principle of toe cess and think it is a good thing, to 
considering how in fact it can be passed on to the consumer who iR, liS to 90 
per cent. of the output of this qIineral, a non-Indian consumer. These and 
many other points will doubtless be raised before the Select Committee and 
1 will not speak at greater length upon them except to repeat what I said in 

-the beginning, that the principle incorporated in Dr. Ambedkar's Bill is un-
-exceptionable, . but its implication does require a. good deal of detailed consi-
deration, and I hope that this will be accorded to the Bill by the Select 
-Committee, reference to which as suggested by Mr. Jaffer's amendment, I 
now hereby support. 

Bhri D. P. Karm&rkar (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhtnnmadan 
Rural): I support the motion and in doing so I sh",ll confine mysdlf to two 
matters. Obviously the intention of this Bill is to promote the real we-lfare 

of the labourers in the mica industry. I find that in sub-clause (b) 
I P. II. of clause 8 of the Bill it is provided that the fund may be utilised 

to defray the grant to a Provincial Government, a local authority or the owner, 
agent or manager of a ~ mine, of money in aid of any scheme ~ by 
the Central Government for any _purpose for which the Fund may be utilised. 
One cannot always be sure that every owner, agent or manager of a micn. mine 
has always the welfare of the labourers at heart. My submission is that at 
this stage, at the beginning of the consideration of welfare work, these funda 
fJhould not be. given to the agent or 'manager, etc. for improving the condition 
()f the workers. 

Secondly, so far aa I can see . from clause 4 of the Bill, it is not proposed 
to associate any representative of this House or the legislatures ~  the pro-
"'inces. Our experience shows that, where any Government is concerned, 
p.special1y the Central Government, it is always in need of ~  and 
vigilance at the hands of elected members. I should suggest that it should be 
-compulsory for the Central Government to include in the advisory committee 
an elected representative of the provincial legislatures or the Indian legislat'Jre. 
With these two observations, I suppoi.b the reference to a Select Committee. \ 

Dlw&I1 Obaman La11 -(West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): 1 was originally 
not of the opinion that this matter should go to the Select Committee wd be 
delayed any further but on closer examinatiop both of the Bill and of the 
speeches made by my Honourable friend and by my Honourable frie'.1d behind 
me. I have come to the conclusion that it is necessary that the terms of this 
measure should be very carefully scrutinised by a Select Commiiitee with R 
view to improving these terms. "'? 

r have a complaint to make against my Honourable friend. • few days 
ago I asked him to aend me a copy of the report to which he bas made l'eferelJce 
this afternoon. To this day I have not ha.d a reply from my Hvtlourable 
friend. I submit that in these ma.tters the House ought to be informed and 
be fully in ~ of all ~ facts available -in ~ ~ of these T.llltters. 
Here is a report whICh waa pnnted last year. It IS available to my Honour. 
able friend but it is not available to my Honourable friends on these benches. 
It is on the strength of this report that this Bill has been brought t.efore UIJ 
and yet when we ask for it, it is not made available to us. It may ~ that 
my friend is over worked and but for the courtesy shown ~ me, Mr .. Presldent, 
by your very worthy Secretary, I would not have been m possession of the 
aport even now. 

I take it that my Honourable f!iend's object is laudable but there Rre mRny 
things which have got to be considered. My friend did not mention whnt Slim 
of money he expects to get out of the 6i per cent. ad 1Ialorem cess he is ~  
to levy. The ceaa is going to be levied only on exports and not on production 
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-on that quantity which leaves this country for America, or Grent Britain, 
or any other part of the world. The production which will be utilised in the 
country itself will be free from any levy. We do not know whether the HtrJount. 
my friend is going to .collect is going to be sufficient for the purposes which he 
has in view. ... 

I do not ~ why ~  cess should not be at the source but should npply or.ly 
to the productIOn whIch goes out of the country. My Honourable friend oyer 
there raised another point. He said: "Oh,' it is a jferrible thing. It will 
oppress the industry. You are going to ask for another levy in regard to 
marketing and. so on. You Ilre going to overburden this industry, which is 
so hard 'pressed that it may go· out of business". Now, Mr. President, '!8' 
know something of the horrible Conditions of the workers in this industl'Y and 
if this industry cannot live without the perpetuation of those lIorrible condi-
tions, then the industry de;;erves to die. I submit that my friends, shouL'lllluke 
up their minds not to exploit any more the man power of this country, if the 
industry cannot bear these charges. Does my Honourable friend know tlJat 
there are 13 thousand children of tender age between 6 and 12 who are being 
employed by this industry, little children being paid 3 annBS a day and i)0' 
provision made for the control of the hours of work of their employment? 

Kr. Geo1frey W. TyIoD.: Not in the mines. 
Diwan Obaman Lall: My Honourable friend says 'not in the mines'. My 

Honourable friend knows perfectly well that the IndiAn Mining Act h8'!l ceflsed 
to have any reference whatsoever to this industry. Does he not kn.)w t.hat in 
spite of the Act these children and women have been working in ~  mica 
mines.? They may be working underground and there is no IJrovision mnde to' 
control this industry. There are no inspectors, no method of finding out from 
the attendance registers what the hours of work are, whether ~  workers 
are being employed overground or underground, because there \s no inspectioll 
and no attendance registers. Does my Honourable friend know that 110n€ of 
the labour legislation, not. one, which has been passed, is applicable to the 
workers and there is no means available to the Government to obtain informa-
tion for the purpose of prosecuting those who contravene the sections of tlli;;. 
labour legislation. Take the Workmen's Compensation Act. It is supposed 
t.o apply here b\!t accidents are not covered by this Act. 

There is the question of women underground. They are not preventecT 
from working underground in spite of legislation. There is the question of the 
employment of children of tender age. The employment of Chilclren's Act, 
although it is supposed to apply, has been nulUfied b;}' this industry which has 
had absolute freedom to drive a coach and four through all labour logislation 
and do what they like. 

Now, I ask is this state of affairs to be allowed to continue? My Honour-
able friend is worried only about welfare conditions. That is a laudable object 
but will my ltonourable friend go a little further and see to it that the provi-
sions of this labour legislation which is on the statute book strictly apply to 
the workers in these mines, those who work underground or those who work 
above ground known as upaTchallas or those work in between. Do I take it 
that something will be done by my Honourable friend to make an effort to 
bring the workers strictly within the purview of the legislation regarding lilbour 
which is on t.he statute book. 

Now my friend says further that he is going to leave out Rajputana nnd 
he gave us the figure of 15 thousand workers. 

The BonoU1'&ble Dr. B. It. Ambedkal: I did not say that I would leave 
out Rajputana. I shall be constituting a separate committee. 

Diwllll Obaman LaU: I did not hear my Honourable friend 88y that! he 
would constitute a separate committee. I heard him say, "1JOme other 
means" . I am glad he says .. some separate committee" noW. As far it. this 
measure is conoerned, Rajputana ill left out. 
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The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: There welfare measures will be· 

carried out with the q,id of this' Fund. 
Diwan Ohaman La1l: wm the money from Madras and Bihar be taken to 

help the Rujplltana workers? . 
The Honourable Dr. B. R .• mbedkar: We might employ some other 
~  sonic otlwr organisation in order to carry out the activities connected 

with welfare workers. The Fund will pay. 
Diwan Ohaman L&ll: I take it that the Fund is going to be utilised and' 

will be utilised, not only for Madras and Bihar but also for Rajputana, and' 
that the provisions of this measure regarding Welfare committees that he is. 
setting up will not apply to Rajputana. but some other method will be fnund. 
Tbat is the position; I take it. If that is the position, the money he iF; likely 
to get, in my estimation-I may be entirely wrong, because m5' Honourable 
friend is in a ~  position to tell the House-is about five lakhs a year, if: 
you take the total value of production, I do not think all is meant lor export-. 
some good part of it is not meant for export. Therefore the sum of 1i ve lakhs 
which you may reekon-I am not a good mathematician-this sum will be 
reduced by that extent. Do I take it that this amount will be sufficient to 
ded with thousands of workers who are engaged in this industry. I believe 
the number of employees who would be covered by j;his industry runs into· 
several thousands and their numbers have increased, during war years. Micll 
has been of very great importance air far as war industries were j!Oncenled. 
Therefore, Mr. President, I find that although the measure, as far as it goes,. 
is a good one, it does not go far enough. Here is an industry in which etlorts· 
should be made to bring in a greater measure of State control and a greater' 
~  of taxation. I do not know whether my Honourable mentls of the 
European Group have considered, possibly they have, possibly they own B. 
good part of this business. 

~. CJeof!rty W. Ty80a : No part. 
Dlwan Ohaman LaD: I do not know whether they have considered what 

the financial posit.ion is in regard to the exploitation 'Of these mines. When 
my Honourable friend made a statement that this industry may not be uble· 
to bear this particular cess, did he then consider what the financial implica-
tions of this indust.ry were? Now that he says that he did not consider thill 
question and he does not know the financial implications of this industry, how 
can the House say, that a 6i per cent ad valorem duty would be so great as t()· 
break of the industry? .. 

1Ir. Geo1'Irey W. 'l'y1OD.: I never said that, I did not know what the 
financial implications were. I may say that when I interrupted my Honour-· 
able friend a moment ago, all I said was that, 'no part of the industry Was in 
the hands of people on these Benches. The industry is entirely Indin!) owned' 
and Indian managed. It has been so for some time. 

Dlwlll Obaman LaB: My Honourable friend is taking the word 'industry' 
in a very narrow sense indeed. I take it that Honolll'aLlo AJOJIIl.lerl ailtiug on·' 
those Benches are very vitally interested ill the export of this pnrticulRr 
commodity. I take it that that is not part of the industry which is in the· 
hands of Indians. Therefore, I say that my' HOJlolJraiJlo frieuds of the,· 
European Group are vitally interested iu t.he price of mica. WIUlt they wean· 
is this, by putting this cess, it will increase the price, on(l therefore it will: 
hurt the market in Great Britain and in America. 

Mr. Cleol!rey W. 'l'yIoD.: ~  I must intervene. I did not make myself' 
clear to the -Honourable Member. WLat 1 said was that the cess should be 
paid by the consumer, should be levied on the export. I cannot see how ~ 
is eo suggestion which endorses the implication which my Honourable friend 
Diwan Chaman Lall puts forward. 

..... Ohamaa LaI: All I can say is if my Honowrable friehd reads the· 
repOJ."t of his . ~ .  will CQDIe to a ~ conclusion. Be was trying ~  
frighten the House mto the belief that regarding this particular cess, Rnd ~ 
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Dlarketting cess, you have got to be careful lest you break the back of the 
.industr.y. That is what ~ Honourable friend was driving at at that time. 
The reason why the European Group is interested in this particular matter ill • 
because this commodity is exported to America and to Great Britnin anJ 

·utilised by America and Great Britain as raw material for very important 
_ purposes, for prepara:tion of electrical apparatus, for wireless purposes and 

.purposes connected with war. Naturally they are interested as buyers of this 
commodity and 'being interested as buyers of lihis cOlllmodity,' they would be 
'bappy to ~ that the price of this commodity is not raised against them. 

Kr. Preatdent: The House will now adjourn for Lunch. The Honourahle 
MeQlber can continue hia speech after Lunch. 

The*Assembly tlten adjourned for Lunch Till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

'rhe Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
liIr. President (Tbe Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

D'wlD Ohamaa x.u: Sir, when we rose for Lunch I was talking about 
-my Honourable friend's interruption. When he said that as far 8S ne was 
·aware there' was DO employment of women or children underground I do not 
know where my Honourable friend got his facts from, whether they nre of his 
-own personal knowledge or not or whether he merely cOIllliders that sillce the 
~  was passed preventing women from working underground therefore it D,uat 
-be concluded that there are no women underground in these mica mines. In 
~  report which my Honourable friend failed to present me with ~ \ViiI fin4 
'()n page 8 a statement made by Dr. Adarkar who made an inquiry into thil! 
matter. He says that although an Act was passed prohibiting the employ· 
ment of children below 15 years of age m certain specified occupatiolls, mi{'/i 
manufacture was not one of those occupations which were specified. 

"The Al't waB amended in 1939, and the employment of any child who had not COIll' 
pleted his twelfth year was pl'ohibited in any workshop connected with. inter alia, mica 
clltting and splitting. Dy a pl"oviao, however, operations carried cn ill " h'lU8e by the 
oceupirr with the aiel of his fun:..i1y only and without employing 'illy hh'ed 1,1I0ur W(,fe 

'exrn,pleJ from the pro\'iBionB of the unending Act. The Act. therefQre, does not apply 
to domlut;c manufacture "f mice. aplininga. In spite of the Act, ltowevllr, the emploYJllent 
of children between 6 and 12 yean of age in fairly large nmnbers ia prevalent on tn 
Bmazingly wide leale in open defiance of law and the employe!'s ,nake no BeCl'et of it. 
SUI"prising though it may Beem, child labour W&I> found even at the ~  Jo"n('tory at 
Pachamba in liihar." 

So I do not know where my Honourable friend got this particular fact 
from. It is pegrettable that even a Government controlled mine, ( • .,cording 
·to this report. has beeD openly violating all the provisions of labour legislation 
applicable to these workers. 

~  is in regard to children, and in regard to women the report says: • "In coontraventioll of the pJoviBionB of the Indian MineB Act. bot.h wcmen and thildren 
appear to llI3 employed Wlderground in mines quite openly in all the three mica areas," 

This is in refereaee to Bihar. I must say that my Honourable ftiend's 
·.information in regard to this matter is being challenged by the gentleman 
who made this report to Government after a very detailed inquiry. As E. 
matter of fact long ago I remember having written on the subject myself in 
a little book that I wrote about ~. There I find a chapter on mica. Accord. 
ing to this report tJhe number of children employed is about 14·7 per C!ent.; 
~  at that time my estimate was that the number of children employed was 
somew}lere about 27 per cent. of the total employment in these mines. Thill 

. is a very serious fact. And why are these children employed? It is obvious. 
The employers want to make big profits on sweated labour. This is one of ~  
most deeply sweated industries in the whole of India; and I am glad that m;y 
~ I  friend has taken this necessary step, but I think it is a step whicl 
11S not hkely to meet ~  entire deplorable situatioQ as we find !n theae Bl't'.88. 
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'There are 11.8,000 ~  and children-engaged in' this inllue-

. ~ . n.nd I take. It ~ . In respect ~  n?t onl.v the men and women employed but 
even In regard to chIldren employ"d In these factories there is no limit to the 
hours of work that they have to put in in these mines. I am told that they 
come at about 10-- in the morning and leave at about 5 in the afternoon' that 
is seven hours at least. And there are no regulations, no prohihition a;lrl no 
inspection of the hours of work. And ~ what. Sir? On a· pittanee of t.hree 
or four annas a day: that is what these children get. I submit thut if there 
is a case for a closer investigation into methods that must be emploved to put 
industrial labour in these mines on a sound footing, there is no caRe stronger 
than this which can be put forward. on the floor of this House. Every step 
must be taken; the steps that are bemg taken are not sufficient. All ,·hat. my 
Honourable friend is doing is this. If the total number of people emploved i. 
113,000 and he gets 11 little two lakhs for expenditure on welfare amongst 'them, 
'he will spend two rupees per head. But what' about the breaking of the provi. 
sions of all lahour legislation, what about the hourI'! of work, what about the 
application of the Children's, Employment Act, what about the applicetio'l of 
the Indian Mines Act? All these things are of very great importance to the 
'Well.being and the welfare of the working classes. And I submit that in thes,. 
circumstances it is necessary not merely to set up a welfare fund. The mlitter .. 
which will be discussed in the Select Committee will be as to the sort of W(llfare 
fund that it should be. But it is necessary also to go a step further end see 
that all the provisions of the law are respected by the employers in . ful. 
industry. I am told that. there ill a mica purchasing millsion. Has that ~  
wound up? My Honourable friend Mr. Ram Narayan Singh tells me that they 
'have been given a monopoly. ~ are complaints in regard to this mission 
·that by restricting the purchase of mica to particular grades they ha.ve brought 
down the leyel of employment in the mica mines. Who are these people in the 
'mica ~ mission? I hope my Honourahle friend will be able to throw 
some light on this subject. There is a case made out not onI! for ll\bour It-gis. 
lation affecting the welfare of the working classes, but a complete case made 
out for the nationalisation of this indUlltry in order that Government mAy he 
able to do the right thing by the workers who are engaged in this :ndustry. I 
tJ!.erefore submit that these matters have got to be considered. 

!l'he recruitment question is a very important one in this industry. We hav.e 
seen the evilR of recruitment in the Assam tea plantations,-the appointmenf 
'Of Sardars to engage these workers. A similar system prevails in the mice. 
miDes. There are Sardars engaged for the purpose of recruiting labour and the 
evils connected with the Sardari system of employment are well' lmown to 
evervbody who has Iltudied this subject. There is the question of hourl1 of 
work, there is the question sweated wages, there is t·he question of a complete 
disregard of all labour legislation. All these matters will have to be considered 
and cannot be considered unless my Honourable friend takes the next step for· 
ward in reference to this matter and deals with this subject in a more compre. 
hensive manner. 

Babu Ram Narayan Sm,h (Chot.a Nagpur Division: Non·Muhammadan): 
Sir, I welcome this measure, but I do not support the motion for consideration 
of the Bill just now. I had a motion standing in my name for circulation for 
-public opinion, but my Party decided for its reference to Select· Committee aTld 
'this motion has already been moved by my Honourable friend. Mr. Ahmed 
Jaffer, and I support this motion. ... 

I am glad that Dr. Ambedkar has done very much in this matter. He hal 
taken up the cause of suffering labourers, but his attitude reminds rne of th 
attitude of a man who is on the verge of death and is filled with· feeling. of 

Temorse for his acts of omissions and commissions. This Government has been 
in this country for about two centuries and everybody knows ~  ~  .Govern .. 
ment is on the verge of death ........ there· is no doubt about that. ThIS MIca mdustry 
has been in existence for about a century, but uptil now the Government did . 
nothing with. regard to this ~ . The. ~  ~ the ~  Dr. 
Ambedkar did was the constItutIon of the Mica EnqUIry CommIttee, and I s81. 
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t1lat that committee was uDconstitutional. The Government of India in t.he-
Central Legislature according to the 7th Schedule to the Government of'Ir.dia 
:Act can legislate only with regard to welfare of labour and regulation of labour. 
The Government of India and the Central Authority have got nothing t(' do, 
1Vith the ~  of Mica trade and business. So the constitutio;l of the 
Mica Enquiry Committee is certainly unconstitutional. A great hew aud cry 
was raised at that time, hut this Government and our worthy friend, Dr. 
Ambedkar, did not listen to all that. When he says 'that the condltions of 
Jabour in Mica industry have become deplorable and the time has come when 
he UlUSt take theile steps', I am rnther SUl·prised.' I am a resident of the 
Bazaribagh district and I can tell him that these miserable conditions of ihe 
fnica labour began when the Mica industry began. These miserable conditions 
and intolerable conditions existed from the very beginning in the -Mica industry' 
and now ~ Ambedkar says that the time has come when he ought to take' 
lome steps. As I said, I welcome the measure but with a feeling of resentment. 
What has the Government been doing so long? We know that the Mica industry 
has been so long in this country; the Government has been so long in this· 
country, but uptil now Mic'a traders and the local people are nothing more 
than hewers of wood and drawers of water. This Government has not drone' 
anything with regard to the use of Mica in this country uptil now, after so long 
a time we have 'always exported mica to other countries. We are ')Dly the 
exporters of raw materials, and we know, as my Honourable friend, DiwRn 
Cham an Lall has, said, that this material is very very essential for several 
purposes. This Government has done nothing so far as its use in ~  country 
is concemed, and now I ask Dr. Ambedkar, if he is patriotic in the least, to, 
come forward with another proposal, another scheme so that every inch of ~  

is used in this country and whatever we export, we should export in the form. 
of finished goods sq that all the profit shall be ours. 
As my Honourable friend, Diwan Chaman Lall, has 'said the Bill has 1'!:l1D' 

lubmit,ted to tiS, but connected papers have not been given to us. The paper' 
has been laid on the table. I think this paper ought to have been sent to the 
members and at least I hope that the Honourable Member will supply cories 
of the Mica Enquiry Committee Report and alllo of the Report on the condi-
tions of labour to the members of the Select Committee today. • 

I am glad that the Honourable Member bas agreed to the motion of refer-
ence to the Select Committee. Therefore I will not say much 011 the subject. 
but in order to prepare his mind I tell him that so far as the constituti()n of the 
Advisory Committee is concerned, I do not understand the constitution of the 
Committee. There are labourers, and there are mine-owners, but there ought 
to be, as my Honourable friend, has suggested, local representatives on the 
Committee and at the iame time there must be also ~  of 10CRl 
Governments concerned on the Committee. 

As regards clause ~  and powers of officers-I would like to 
lay, in order to prepare the mind of the Honourable Member, that it is better 
that administration should be left in the hands of the Provincial Govenullents. 
Sir, officers will be appointed and there will be nobody to control them, and' 
Government of India, sitting in Delhi, will be controlling officers at Kodarma 
80 mlill,V milel:l It W It,\' • This is all impossible situation, and it will be making the 

~  there all-important and I.lll-independent, and they will be doing every· 
thing and anything in collaboration with the mine-owners. They will not be 
aoing proper things. 

It has been said that I'lthough law bas been passed prohibiting the ~

ment of children and women, but the practice stilI continues, my HonounJble 
friend has said that, this is not done. I am a resident of that district RlId I Alll 
,a congress worker; I have been visiting 1{odarma.· almost every week, if _lIot 
t\\;cp A week. No Rules Rnd IflWA Rreobeved hvthe mine ownen:. J know that 
even cbildren and women are employed underground a.nd ~  t.his Govern,: 
ment hu'> passed the' Mat-emity Benefit Act, it has not. been exteilded to ~  
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\'I'omen working there. Although according to law women may not 
be allowed _ to work ~ but they are employed there 
and this Maternity Benefit Act ought to have been eftelldetl to the"l. As 
regards administration, I am convinced that if the Government of India rLaIly 
want to do anything for labour and for the removal of their grievances, theD 
the administration of the fund ought. to be placed in the hAnds of the Local 
Governments. But they say that officers will be 3Ilpointed b.v the Centr:JI 
Government and funds will be administered by them,· but this is lIOt. proper. 
At the same time I do ngt understand Section 3, clause (b). According to ~ 
the fund is to be distributed among a Provincial Government, II. local Iluthority 
or the owner, agent or manager of a mica mine and so forth. I think there 
must De a very strong administrative committee on the spot who will admi-
nister the fund and there ought to be some controlling authority nlso 011 the 
spot, not so many miles away in Delhi. 

As I "know that I am also on the Select Committee, we shall tIo whatever-
we can there. At the same time I say that the Bill sas to be so lmended 88 
to be of some use to the people there. And if possible, some other items u.a, 
be included, as my friend Diwan Chaman Lal has said, namely, regulation of 
tabour and hours of work. If all these things are not included in the Bill here. 
r trust ~  Government will bring this measure up as soon as possible, 60 that-
a.lthough the Government is going, even at the time of their departure, they 
will have the satisfaction that they have done !!omething for labour in tliis 
~ . 

IIi.u lIaDlben Iara ~  Non-Official): 1 wt'lcome the Bill which 
bas been moved by the Honourahle Dr. Ambedkar. I alsQ endorse the demands 
made by the previous speakers 011 this question. But I would like to draw the 
attention of the House to the question regarding hours of work and to '!lay that-
the suggestions made must come up in the form of another Bill. The Rilt 
which is at present before us only goes to show that certain welfare r.1£::&Imre&-
should be undertal{en. Certainly there are a number of suggestions v,rhich can 
be made in the Select Committee, which I hope will be accepted by the 
Honourable the Labour Member but I must admit that I was shocked to 
listen to the appalling conditiolls of the workers in the mining area which were 
presented to U8 this morning by the Honourable the Labour I ~ . It is 
certainty terrible for workers if all those things mentioned this morning do 
exist, and I am surprised that the Government of India took so many years to 
realize that something should be done for the people who live in these horrible 
conditions. The condition, a report of which we had this morning, is certainly 
Dot a· condition in which we would expect even the cattle of this country to 
exist. It is a most disgraceful state of affairs that the workers in an industry 
.which is of such importance should be living ill those horrible conditions. And 
~  is why any measure which goes for the betterment of the conditions of the· 
~  should be welcomed by all the Members of this House. 

1 do not want to repeat all that has been said by the previous speakers, but 
I just want to point out that the' Members of the Labour Investigating Com-
mittee made certain observations on the standard of living of the worke". By 
this Hill We are not going to raise the standard of living of the workers. This 
is only a reform measure. ReformR of this kind are in no way going to help 
to raise the st.andard of living of the workers. So long lUI the wages of th" 
workers are as low as they are, it is idle to talk of any u}Jlift of the standard 
of living. Such reform measures will be of Rome help hilt they will not, remove 
the root cause of the misery. Such measures like facilities for medicRI ottend-
8nc·e, better hOllsing, facilities for drinking water are certainly essential neces-
sities of life and I am glad that they will be provided to ~  extent by this 
.Bill. But I may on this occasion warn the Labour Member that if he thinks 
that by such measures the standard of living of the workers will be materialiy 
improved or bettered, I think he is mistaken. The improvement of the livin, 
standard can only come when the workers feel that they are the masters of 
the money which they receive and the money is in their own hap;JIJ. There was 
another thing which the Honourable the Labour Member saiU about ancial 
services being undertaken either by the employer. or the Government. I am 
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glad. Sir, that he has stated that for various reasons they have realized that. 
the. workers will have no confidence in welfare measures undertaken by the 
.~ . He has good reasons, namely that it will l'equire more Juen to-
mspect whether the employers carry out those measures or not. Secondly he 
has also given one or two reasons why the Government should take them over 
I happen to be working among workers. I know the mind of the worlcers. i 
know ~  an;r such ~  undertaken by the employers is always looked 
.upon WIth distrust by the employeeli. 'l'he reason is that they kse tbeir 
~ .. They ~  that. they. are under obligation, and rightly too, ~ 

. ~ at ~ . ~  of ~  pressure IS brought on the ~  . by denying them 
.certam faClhtles proVIded by the employers. For thIS reason, I beiieve that 
all such measures must be directly ~  by the Government d.na I also 

. endorse the remarks made by my friend, Diwan Chaman Lall, that 0. day may 
. come when these industries wHf be nationalised and come directly under the 
oontrol of Government .. ,With these remarks 1 support the amendment to the 
Bill. . 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: r do not propose to take \'ery long 
in replying to the criticisms which have been made against this Bill. I wish 
to state verJ' briefly my opinion with regard to the points ~  have been raised 
by three spealiers. I shall first dea.1 with the points raised by my friend, Mr. 
'l'yson. I agree that he had a legitimate ground of complaint when he found 
that 1 hlld made no referente in the speech that I made in support of my 
motion with regard to the surplus stock of mica or the additional cesses that 
were proposed t·') be Ir:\Vl€d Rnd t.he report of Mr. Justice ~  8ir, I 
deliberately did not touch upon these points in my speech, because I knew 
that these points would be raised by my friend Mr. Tyson and that I would 
have to reply to them. If I did not do so it was largely because I wanted to 
SlIve th(; time of the House. 

Now Sir, the positi<?,ll-.is t·his that "Although" the Labour Department Ilnd 
the ~  of lruliu have decided to proceed with mellsures of sorial 
welfare on the basis of .the report mude by Prof. Adarkar. The decision was 
taken by the Labour Department long before t.he report of Prof. Adarkar was 
made. I am glad to say that the decir;ion taken by the Labour Departmlimt has 
been fully supported by Mr. Justice Reuben in his report on the Mica industry. 

In filet he bimself has suggested that there should be '1 general 
.3 P. lII. levy on the micfi. produced or exported and that ubout 5/12 of the 

Teeeipts under the general CE'SS should be set apart for labour we:lfare in the 
micn mincs. Therefore in proceeding with this mea.sure we are in 110 s,'I.se 
'.eparting from the report made by Mr. Reuben. An that we have done is 
that instead of having a single cess as suggested by Mr. Rubben to be distributed 
and allocatl'd for dilI..,rent purposes we have thought it necessary -1.0 han a 
fieparate fund for welfal'e and another fund for certain administrative rnr:lIsurea 
that may be net'essary fer the industry as such. The reason ~  making this 
decision is obviously due to the fact that the welfare fund wll1 have ~ ~  

~  by a . ~ agency. while the fund for ~  purposes .wlll 
bave to ~ administered by a separate agency. There my Honournbte frIend 
Mr. ~  will see that thE' decision of the Government of f"loiiR is in full 
:accord" with tlte report of Mr. Reubl'n. 

With regard to the (.tlditionBI cess we have, as my Honourable biend will 
see, fixed the Cless in -the illit.ial stage at a very low figure. The figure suggosted 
in the Reuben report is 6 ~  cent, ad valorem. . . . 

JIr. Geollre)' W. 'I'yIoD.: Labour or General? 
ft. Honoan.ble Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: General. This is a matter which 

will have to be examined lit a. later stage as to exactly what shol,lld be the 
'Pitch of the cess in ~  that the cess may produce sufficient revenue which 
"Would be adequate both for welfare and other 'Purposes. 

Dlwan Oh&lDUl LID: Rnw ..,.,nllh does my Honourable . friend expeot? 
Itt . 
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The JlOD.oIUable Dr. B .... Ambedkll: I will come to that It little later. 

;Viith regard to the question of surplus stock I would like to inform the House 
~  the Government cf India has beEl,n in negotiation with His ~  
Government for 8 long time over the question of the dispossl oi surplus stooD 
of mica which' have ~  held by His Majesty's Government as well as by the 
,United States. 1 am gldd to say that, We have come to an ~  whert:by 
no sort of harnl will be dOlle to the mica industry by the disposal of the smplul:' 
stock. The negotia.tion has reached the final stage and in a few de.yt' 
time a press note will be is"ued informing the indust.ry and the gelle"al public 
of the arral1gemcl1t \\'hich has been arrived at between His Mujesty's Goveru-
ment and the Governmeut of India. I might suy that this arra.ngement has 
~  fulles,t suppor.t of the mica industry itself. 

With regard to this meGsure I would like also ,to inform the House that this 
measure has bee!l ~  with the fullest consent of the indul,ltry itself. 
This question was first broached by me at a conference which was held at Kodarma 
on 29th April 1944, at wbich I presided and the representatives of the mica 
industry were ah;o present, and I was glad to find that the industry as a '\'I'hole 
respouded to lOy suggestiOlJ for ooving a welfare fund. The matter was again 
taken up on 9th November 1945, at a conference held at Dhllnbad under the 
chairmanship of the Coal Mines Welfare Commissioner. ~  again, the 
producers of mica accepted the suggestion. L,stly, a third ccnference was 
held on 19th December. 1945, also at Dhallbad under the chnirmanship of the 
Secretary of the Labour Department where·a final agreement was· ~  
between the Govern:nent. and the Mica mineowners. I would a1s:> like to 
statE: thnt our proposal to levy a cess on the industry does not 8eenl to have 
discouraged tlle indlilitric-s from further exploiting the field of mien produc-
tion and I find thilt during the last few months, there have been to my lwow-
ledge at allY rate, three big fioututions of new compllnies whieh have eJ.tered 
into the field of mica. I find, for instance, a new floatation \HIder thp- Jlllme of 
Micallitl! and Mica Products Co., Ltd." from MlI.dras with an authorised 
capitul of Hs. 5, ::akhs. Auother is called 1Ihe Saruswati Mica Industries 
Limitf}d, fr1Dl Calcutta with an authorised capita.l of Rs. 5, lakbs I1Nl I know 
us u matter of fact that tile Christian Mining Industries Ltd., have also applied 
for capit8l, issues for mJcu mining and for the establishment of a InicQnite 
factory. These ~  would show that the cess has not bt:E;I\ viewed 
b.J Ute industries i.1 any tragic manner and I think that ~  beHeve that it4 
would be posssible for tohe industry to bear the burden of this ~  (·ess. 

Coming to the points made by my friend Diwan Charnan Lall, I must 
apologise for not supplying him with u copy of the report "hich he had al!ked 
for at some early EiuEle. 1 must say that I altogether forgot abOtlt it. But I 
do not think that he bas iu any way lost in dealing with toe rnntttll' in the 
way in whicb he hOI; dealt with it. All that probably he would h,H'tl dOLle i! 
he had the report is that he would have made a speech of doublll the length of 
wha: he did. 

With regard to thl;; qUUition that he put to me as to .how much revc.nue t,he 
cess will produce. I hE'stitate to. give the House any de'fimte figure and the 
reason is quite obvious. ThE production of mica has not been at a "cry st.E'ady 
figure. I~  instance, I have figures here from 1934 to 1944. In lW34, the 
value of mica, produced was Rs. 6,30,525, while in 1944, it Wl,S 2,73,01.458 
and there na\'e been vurious figures for the different years in ~ interVelJirag 
period. It is no u!;e. t.berefOl'e, for mil to give the House allY puriiicular figu,re. 
We must allow. Fometimc for the industry to stabilisil itself in the postWIll' 
period. (But takiIlg the figure for 1944, I calculate that the cess would be 
somewhere in the ~  of Rs. five lakhs. I quite appreciate that 
that is not r. very large SUDI. PersoDally, i1 I may say so, what 1 am fighting 
for is not the total effect cr the total amount. What I am ti,.;hting for is the 
establishmeut (If l\ principle. If later OD it was found t,hllt +he fuQd 
was not sufficient it would be still open for any member of the Government 
who would be in charge of this to come forward and increase the cess and 
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thereby augment the amount and carry 011 the meusures of social welfare 
lWh;.ch otherwise wllUld not.. be possible. 

With regard to the l\lioa Purchase Mission, the point to which my friend 
fnade refe1'ance, is a mutter not relevant to the Bill which Wi! are ('ousidering 
-and I do not therefore propose to enter into the questions 'l1"liing out of the 
Miea PurchtLse Mission's activities. But I can tell my friend that ~  far aa 
I know anything about it, the industrialists engaged in the production of 
JOice in this country have not only not hud any harm done to them but [ am 
quite satisfied that they huV€, made more than ordinary profits. 

My frif:nd, Diwan Chuman Lal, spent a great length of nis speech in <USCUilS' 
ing the lax administration of the Mines Act. He referred to the employment of 
ehildren and ot other mattE-;rs relating also to employment "f women. As I, 
said., I am quite aware of this fact, and the Labour Department hus on the 
envil legislation to remove all the defects which have been reportitld upon by 
Mr. Adarkar in the crmrc£ of his Report dealing with the workers in mic& 
mines. And if th",re was time available to Government; it would have been 
'possible even in th:s sellsioll to bring forth a Bill to remove those f:vils, But 
I have no doubt that that will be done without delay. 

Coming to the points raised by my friend, Mr. Ram ~  Singh, I 
1mow he maQa a great pOlUt,< th&t this was a very delayed meaSure. He said 
thut the mica industry Willi there, the evils have been t,here, (toverument 
has beell here and nothing was done. If I may tell him, htl onli {I)rgot to 
mention OHe thlug, that l'e also was there, and for a long number of years. H 
he had taken the tarliest ovportunity to move in this matter to energize &lid 
organize the . ~  of the Government and of the industt'ilfiists, I have 
DO doubt that the deluy of which he has complained would never have oC<lurred. 
But. I hope he will agree t1:8t it is better late than never. 

With regard to the quest,ion of administration of the Fund, I t llink the point 
that he made WIIS that tnf. administration should be left to tht: }>rovincial 
Govel'nmeilts. 1 am serry to say that I cannot accept that principle. 'l'his 
legisluti.)n is a Central legislation. It is a legislation for which the Central 
Government is responsible. The Fund is raised by the Centrlll lew. 1'he I'und 
is raised for n particular anrl specific' purpose. Having regard (,0 these Cllcum· 
stances, it seer'.!s to me unjustifiable on the part of the Goverr.ment of India 
to allot th(, whole of this sum to the Provincial Government!!, where they 
might be merged iLl the general revenues of the Province and S}:';llt, I suppose, 
in accordance with the wishes-I do not say whims-of the Prov:ncial Govern· 
ment. I am of opinioll, since the responsibility for the Fund is '1 Central rl:'l-
pOllsibility, since the Fund is ,for a specific purpose, and since it would be .. 
sort of Ii trust which the Gcvernment of India would be admi.nistering, it is in 
.every WBY desirable-not only desirable but . ~  the Central 
Government from ~ to end should keep its hand on ;;he l.dminist.rution 
d this :Fund. While tI,is i"l so, I should like to tell my Honouri\ba! frjenci.tliafi 
'le has probably not fttuQJ(,d the way in which the Coal Mines Labour Welfare 
lund is administered I would therefore like to tell him I ~ dt,tails Rbout 
it, hecause the administration of the Coal :\Iines Welfare Fund woulJ be the 
roOtlel-indeed not only tl:e model but the pattern-on which the administrR- -
tion of this Fund will be carried on. In the matter of the COlll l\IineoJ Welfare 
Fund, tae administration is vested in 8 CommisAioner who is generally a pro· 
vincial officer, an offioer lent by tbe 'Provincial Government.- If I may tell 
him, the person who is now administering the Coal Mines Welfare Fund ill an 
officer I~  by the Bihar Governmenti, and he should rest assHr"lJ thot even in 
the ~  of the udministration of the Mica Fund we shall he applying to the 
BihAr Oovernmrmt to lend m' an officer of the Bihar Government. All I said, 
ann 8S the Bill provides. thC' constitiution of the Committee will be sur.h that 
thp ~ A  of the mica. industry from Bihar and alllo from Ma&rBII, 
\\'ou!d be local people lmowing local conditions. Further, :wcOI:dinr, to the 
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·constitution of the Coal Miutls 'Welfare FUlId, the orders provide by rules thafl 
the Provinci;&l GovernmElllts shall send their repl'esentatives· to be 111t:mbt'rs of 
the Advisory (orumittee. The same procedure will be followtld with rtlgard ttl 
the Mica. Advisory Committee, We shall provide that by rules. These Com-
mittees meet every three months, certain IIgendu is. prepared aud the advice 
of the Committee is sought. There are men drawn from produccn, (owners, 
workers and from Provincial Governments as _well. The aunual budg(-tiR 
also placed before the Advisory Committee. Their advice is obtained. It is 
after their advice ~ obtc.ined that the Funds begin to operate on tll€- \-ariOU9 

;purpoaes for which rUAley hRR been provided. 
With this I belieVE! my friend, Mr. Ram Narayan Singh, will see that tbere 

is not going to be Rlly Rlltocracy from the centre. Here is a grollt d· III of 
decentralizlltiol1, a p'eat ~J of co-operation in the administration of this Fund 
between the producers, thl' workers and the Provincial Governrrwlit. Sit·, I 
do not think thut thE!re IS any other point which has been raised i.'l the course 
'(if the speechcs on !.his Bill to which J have not given my reply, und I do 1106 
think I need say anything more than this. 

Kr. Pres1dea.t: The question is: 
"That t·he Bill be referred to a ~ Committee consistinlX of thp Hononrahle Sir A.ok. 

Roy, the Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, Miss Maniben Kara, Mr. S. C. Joshi, Babu' 
"Ram Narayan Singh, Sri B. VenkataBnbba &ddiar, Mr. Gauri Shankar Saran Singh, Sri 
A. Karunaknra l\lenon, Prof. N. G. Ranga, Mr .. Gt'Oftrey .W. Tyson, Mr. Manandharl 
Singh, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, Khan Banatiur Hafiz M. Ghazanfarulla, Mr. Muhammad 
'Nauman and tbe mO'\'er, with iUltructions to report by tbe . 12th April, 1946, aoti tbat the 
·.number of member. \Vh08e prNence .ball be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Com-

'mitt.·e shall Le five." 
The motion WuS l'dop'i('J. 

tHANKING COMPANIES BILL. 
'!'he Honourable Sir Arcbibald Rowlands (Finance MeOl her): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill to ('Onsolidate and amend thE' how relating to Banking Companies b. 

't'cfert'ed to a Select Committ.el conaiating of the Honourable Sir Alloka &y. Sir Cowaajce 
,Tehangir, Mr. B. C. A. Cook, Mr. Ram Nath, Mr. M. A_ F. Hirtzel, Mr. G. W. Tyson, 
'Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan, Haji Abdus Sattar Haji lshaq Seth. Seth YlldUf Abdoola 
-Raroon, Mr. Mohammad M. KiUedar, Mr. Mallu F!ubE'da.r, Mr. ;\Iohan Lal Saksena. M ... 
M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, Mr. 1'. B. Gale, Mr . .salanka Sekhar Sanyal, ;\fro T. A. 
Ramalingam Chettiar, Mr. Satya Narayan Sinha, Sardar l\langal Sin!!," and the 1\Io",",r 
.(by that, Sir, I take tlwt it meolls ~ Fi1lQl1U lIfrmflrr lor "t. 'ime beinrl) , that. th, 
number of. members whOle presence shall he neC'o}ssary to COllstitute a mpeting of the 
{'ommittee shall be five, IUld that the Committee be authorised to met't at Simla." 

[At this stage MI'. Prefldent vacated the Chair which was then occupied 
.by Mr. Deputy President (Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan)..l ' 

This is the third occasion in less than eighteen months t.hat /I Bill !;\lb-
:stantially like the Bill beforE' the House hilS been discussed in this Assemhly. 
It was first brought b€:fort the House in November 1944, when the House 
,approved of cil'cuJlI:tion for Elliciting opinic)D. It cam&- back ulmost a year ago 
when there ensued a fOllr days debate, and the discussion took the whole 
<universe for its theme. In respect of spa('e, the range was Australia viII 
Sweden to New York, I looked iq. vain and I was disappointed at not fiuding 
any reference to Panth Piploda, but I believe that an e'nterprisillg gentlenlQQ 
from Panth Piplodll did in fact express some views about ~  origind Bill. 
His name is rather obs('ure but so is Panth Piploda. In respec\ of time, we 
liad references to thp prp·Christinn era, the period of Wllrren HMtings, down. 
to the present day ~  tIl(. future millenium. So far as subjl:!cts were con. 
-cemp-d, we had all the old favourites from sterling balances to coHage 
industries. So far as the length of speeches was concerned, we had a ten 
minute speech from my Honourable friend Sir ('ow8sjee JehBngir, a 

. SPeech for. an hour and a quarter from my friend Mr. Manu Subedar v,'ho wa. 
himself beahm at ~  post by our champion speaker, Prof. Rangn, who took 
(me hour anti twenty five minutes. 
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In view of tho very exhaustive debate that took place on ~  Bill a year 

agu, 8. report of which wi!! be available for the Select Committee, and h(.ovin&. 
regard to the heavy pressure of business -before the House which we have 
U()W at the eCl' of tha o:!e(;sion, I do plead that the House will cut the ~ 
discussion short, and, as I said, most of the points that are likely to be raised 

- ~  ~  raised a year ago, and they are on record. I myself will try and. 
~  an example of brevity and., confine myself largely to dealing with 
~ more .~ changes in the present {Bill as compared with ~  Bill thl.lt 

was before the House 0. ~  ago. All the changes in point of fact are 
explained in the memol'.l:lnoum which accompanies tbe Bill. 

l'he fint important chaugc is in clause 6 where we have ,hopped two sub· 
clauses-(l) (f) and (1) (8). Clause 6 is very much like a memoranuum of 
8ss()('iation of company where thf' promoters put in everything they. can 
possibly think of and draw the memorandum in iuch wide "(.,rlOs that they 
can do almost ~  whether it has anything to do with the company 
that is going to be l'stablished or not. Clause (1) (f) autho'tisccl banks to 
promote industry. On reconsideration, we. have come to the conclusion 
tbat, in the present stote or banking in India, it would be wise for banks not 
to engage in the risks that attach to industrial undertakings, ",hicl! are ~  
left to special accommodation by corporations that are established for that 
PtupOS6. As ~ House will remember. I did mention in my budget speech 
that the Government has in mind the setting up of an industrial nUllnC& 
eorpomtioJl for thii very purpose. 

Secondly, there is sub·clause (1) (g) which authorised a bank to acquire 
Dnmovable nsset-s other thaIO assets like buildings etc. Agair" we have come' 
to the conclusion how that banks with large time and demlPld liabilites had 
bettor kefop their funds fiuid rather than lock them up in assets ~  may 
cause some difficulty in realisation. 

Tile next change is in clause 7 of the Bill. The origiuul clause 7 compelled 
• com}JaIly which llldulgtd in business of a banking nature. such as loan, 
corporations and nidhiB, and lion-scheduled bunks, to make it ctear in their 
title that they wel'e also engaged in banking business. It was pointed out 
that the retention of a clause of tIllS kind would mean thal institutions long 
establish.,d in this cmmtry snd abroad, with an international reputation, like 
the American Express Company, would themselves have to ehunge their 
title. S,' we provided for that by adding at the end of the datIlle a proviSion 
exempting scheduled banks from the operation of the clause. 

Tlu! next clause whele there is an important change' is clause 8. 'J'he-
intention of the original clause was to prevent banks-a very sensible provision 
'vo-from engaging in tl'lde. But in the course of investigation, it was pointed· 
jut that this would pr .. vent banks from selling' goods which they were asked 

_0 sell on the instructions of a customer in respect of bills of "xchunge: and we 
bave provided f(lr that again by making it quite clear that goods that have been 
in possession of a bank. in connection with bills of exchange shall be exempt 
from the generhl claUde exempting a bank ~  indulging in trade. 

Clause 12 is 0 short· one, which places 8 limit 'on the amount of brokerage 
Of commission or remlmeratioll which anybod'y can earn in raising capital for the 
banking' conCE'm of 21 per cent. 

The next. c1uu'if! I ,,-ant -to deal with is clause 16, which corrdspollds to 
~  15 of the old Jim. That clause ~  defective. The intention WIlR quit.e 
simple, anrl the intention il! retained in the JJresent clallse. That dauae 
preventtld t·he formation of a subSidiary company whose businP.IIs had nothing 
to do with banking; but it was, defective in this respect in that, while it 

~  a hanlc froJl'l forming a subsidiary company of thAt nature, it die! 
no! prevent 8 bonk from I ~  control of snch company. It laid dqwn that. 
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II. bank could invest up to 40 per cent, in a company-and if the directors were 
in invest An additional eleven per cent. they would get effective control 
of tho,) company: and recent experience has shown that a. loophole was 
left which led to various undesirable interlocking arrangements: So we are 
tightening up tl'e clause b)' laying down that a banking company cannot 
acquire more than 20 per cent. of the shares of a company and tbey cannot· 
invest mr)re than 20 ~  cent. 01 their own money in such compuny. . 

'fhe next claastl 18 deale. with licensing. We have considerably widE:ned 
the scope of this clau!;c. The original clause merely provided that a bank 
carrying on business ill British India, but incorporated out.side ~  India or 
the United Kingdom. could not carryon the business without 1\ l;cense. We 
have now gone much further' than that; and we are laying down that no com-
pany 01' bank, other than [', scheduled bank, shall carryon a ~ busmesB 
without a licem;e !roDi the Reserve Bank. Scheduled banks are e1,mpted so 
long as such bll:nks continue to be scheduled banks. 

~  are two exceptiol'lfl to this: that is to say, a non-scheduled bank CQ1l. 
contillue to carryon busizoess without a license but at the -mil of five years._ 
it has got t<> satisfy the conditions which -will lead to the grullt of a licmse. 
Secondly, a company incorporated in a country which discriminates against 
Indian banks will not be able to get a license at the end of five years. There 
are such. countries. The clause goes on to state that in order .to get a license, 
.the Heserve Blluk has tc, be satisfied that the interests of thtl depositors are 
safeguarded ancI that. the business is carried on in a reasonably business like 
and r.easonably efficiellt manner. 

The second tlI:.lg which the clause does is to lay dClwn that, even if a bank 
or bankil1g cowpany has Leeu authorised to carry on banking business in India. 
it shall not Opl:!D Il Lrauch without a license from the Reserve Bank. Blmking 
ill India ill recent years has become rather lop-sided. The larger towns are 
overstllffed with a plethore of banks, and there are places where ~ art! no'" 
banks at all; and the iutention of this new licensing provision is to see that 
:towns that hnve ~  t!ot too many banks will get no mOl·e. 

The next one is clause 20. The intention of this clause was quite a simple 
one aud really ~  the case of banks operating in British Iudia but having 
a country of OIigln (!JsewIJerE.. The clause laid down ·that, at the t'ud of the 
year, such banks must havp in India assets equal to 75 per I)ent, of their time 
and demand liabilities. It was pointed out that they could very easily arrange 
tlutt, onc!" a year, if they were not too badly equipped; and so the new 
clause la)s down that that position shall obtain at the end of onry thl'ee 
mouths, and the quarter];) returns- are iutended to show what the position in 
that regard il!. . 

Clause 22 ii a new olause. This may be somewhat contentioull and it will, -
110 doubt, be argued out in the Select Committee. It ~  the Reserve 
Bank to call for information from a bank even relating to a customer's 
account. This was not put in in a surruptitious way, in order to meet every 
contingen.:lY thAt might arise. It, is actually based on cases v'here 8 certaill 
number of fictitiol:s customers' accounts were opened and discovered. There 
is no intention of publishing the name of the customer or hi" pccount but 
power will be taken to publish in a consolidated and analytical form any in-
formation so obtained. Th(- House may remember that in thtl recent Bank of 
Englund Bill simil<lr powers have been ta.ken. although there ~  assurances 
have bnen by Government as to how that provision will be opcl'fIted As I 
say, when t.his clause comes under examination in the Select Committee. it 
will be looked into caref.ully. Much as Professor Rangs might wllnt to expand 
it and others want to restrict it, the QnAWer will he about right. 

The next clallse is merely an extension of the old clause clfl81ing with 
insnection. Two new flub·clauses have lbeen inserted enabling Inspectors to get 
~  information than they otherwise would. Also, we have tflmoved the old' 

clause 28. The provisions correspond to the provisions of the Reserve Rank of 
India Act seetio··} 42(6) which defines the powers of the Reserve Bauk in 
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relation to the admis!;ion of banks iut,o the schedule or the ~  of ba.nks 
from the schedule. We have put that into a St.'parate clauGe wl1ich expands 
the definition of the power" of the Heserve lBank as laid down io the Hest:\rve 
Balik of India Act in relation to the inolusion of a bank in the schedule or 
the exclusioa of Il bank f10m the schedule. We have done t\':o things, :F'irst 
.of all we have confel'ted UpOlJ the R.eserve Bank the power, which 110W rests in 
.the Centrlll Government, for admitti.ng a bank in to the schedule. The Restlrve 
Bank is in a bett'if position than the Central Government for veriiying whether 
8 banking complluy !'mtisfies the requirements of section 42 (6) and is fit for 
inclusion in the schedule. The second point is this. At the mom",nt, if a 
hank hus the necessary minimum capital of Rs. 25 lakhs, it is "utomnticlllly, 
:-admitted to the Kchedulf!. There is no power to withold IldmiCJslon to the 
schedule if, in the CJpUllon of the Reserve Bank, a hank ;8 not in any way, 
suitabh fol' inclusion in the schedule. If after inspection, the lleserve Bank 
nnds that the nffairs of thc bank are conducted in a· way VVhich is def.rimental 
to the interests of the depositors or which is unsatisfactory in any other way, 
'it can be excluded from ~ schedule. The more extreme penAlties nre still 
reserved for the Central Government:-

I think that covers nIl I need say. In my own judgment this Hill is over 
··due and the experience of thE. last three yeNrB showf!. that it is urgently ~
aary. I find that my friena has tabled an amendment to circulnte this for 
eliciting opini .r.. I -tl'Ust hE:' will withdraw it. ~  has been circmlated for 
.opinion Blrt'ud,Y. The old Bill was not essentially different from the presenfi 
Bill. The changes nuu.le are in matters -of procedure which . ~I  hilS 

shown to b> necessary Illld if banking is to be developed in this cO\ll1try ill the 
way in which it ought to be Rnd if industry is to get ahei\d, a Bill of this nature 
.is necessary and necessary at an early dute. Sir, I mo\'e. 

1Ir. Deput.y Pr8lldent: Motion moved: 
"That th-e Bill to con80lidate and amend_the law relating to Banking Companies be 

.referred to a Select CommitLee consisting of the Honourable Sir Asuka Roy, Sir CC'wujee 

.Jehangir, Mr. B.  C. A. Cook, Mr. Ram Nath, Mr. M. A. F. Hirt1:<l1, Mr. G. W, 
TY80II, Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan, Hajl AbdUl Sattar Hajj Ishaq Seth, Seth Yueuf 
Abdoola Haroon, Mr. Mohd. M. Killedar, Mr. Manu Subedar, Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena, 
"Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, Mr. P. B. Gole, Mr. Sasanka &kbBr Sanyal, Mr. 
·T. A. Ramalingam Chettiar, Mr. Satya Narayan Sinha, Bardar" Manga} Singh and the 
Mover, that tbe numLer of members whose preeeDce shall be neceliary to conlltitute a 
meetin" of th6 Committee .hall be five, and that the Committee be authorised to meet at 
. Simla. 

'rhere is oll amendmNli by Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer, that the Bill be 
,circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon. 'fhe Honourable Ml'm-
ber is not here. I want to inform Honourable Members that this nmt.ludmenf; 
is not in order. Ir..nourshi£, Members should be careful when ~  $;ive notice 
~  their amendments. I ,,'ant to invite the attention of Honollrllble Members 
to Shnding Order ~  (2) (b) which says: 

if the member in ~  moves that his Bill be referred to II SI:lI(!ct Com-
'mittee, allY rn"mber roilY move as an amendment that the i:'iIt be J ~  

'for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by a date to be specified In the 
-motion. 

This dnte hilS not hE'fn specified in the motion. This ill only for the in-
'formation ·)f Honourable Membcrs. When they give notices of amfm<1menta, 
they should be careful }10W to draft them. 

1Ir. llanu Subed&r (Indian Merchant!!' Chamber and Bureau, Indian 
Commerce): I I'lupport e·e motion moved by the Honourable the Finance 
Member to send thic; Rill to e. Select C<>mmittee. It is not widely rer.ognised 
in this couutrv how inter connected the life and condition of vnrir)lJs cluFlses of 
'people nre and in pftrticu/ar the functions of a hank are not v{'r:o." elent'lv under-
·stood. When a mAn puts bv TIs. ten which he does not need this month, with 
bis bank but which hd nflt'dr. after six monthlil his only cOllcern, is tbe safe 
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custudy of that fund but this money goes to increasl;l the wor.king capital of 
the bank aud in IJ ~ of little accounts like this there is 3 fund (Jf work:ng 
capital built up from which the affairs of the country and all those who need 
nnances, who ueed 1aoney fOl' a short time and are in a position to repay are 
helped by means of fJdv::lnces. It is by the activities of the ~  

people that trade and illclu&t-ry is carried on and it is to help tr/lde alill industry 
in this manner that the banks fUllction and it should 
function and it should ~  be regarded that the functioning -::f the bllUk is ~ 

the concern of all IIt;eticns of the population, because if :mc bank fails for 
some reason or other-ar·d 1 shall presently come to those reasolls--then the 
shock to the credit syst-bm spreads to more .than one centre o! populutio'l., 
more than one grade und group of people. All round there ~ a change, as 
iu t.he working of the atom bomb by which you can disturb one section of the' 
credit system without havint: counterbalancing shocks given to all pflrts 
.thereof. Sir, there IS not thtl slightest doubt. that this Bill is a good Hill and 
is overdue. It should havf3 been introduced long ago. As I 8liid llist time, !t 
dS the baby of Sir George Schuster, and I am afraid that the two ~ 

I'"inallee "Memhers had either not sufficient interest or sufficient uudcrdtanding 
of the problem, other\\ ise they would not have, in spite of ~ ..  rernin(iers 
from the Chambers of Commerce have postponed the introductio:l or ~ Bill. 
I, Sir, personally us ClIbirmaJ. of the Indian Merchants Chamber, ill h}lJ4, when 
Sir Jamps Grigg came round, mentioned as the first thing lit the first formal 
interview, th"t the rE'{'Olnmendations of the Banking EnqniryCommit.tee 
should he carried ilut. I LS\'t' no aoubt that if this refonn had ~  introduced' 
earlier, this reform which is the result of eleven Banking Enquiry Committees 
aud of the activities of t1-e Central Banking Enquiry Committee ever a period 
()f two 'years ut a cost to the country of nearly 25 lakhs of rup0rls, if ,this 
refonn had been carried out earlier. I have no doubt that 669 small and big 
Banks which failed during the interval of ~  to 1943 which have been 
mentioned bv the Government in conllE!ction with this Bill, some of these 
Banks would' ho\'e been soved. Hod !':ome of these ~ been snved that 
much money would have been saved to the depositor!' in whORe intereRt t·hi!! 
Bill is brought. Had these Banks -been RRved, that ~  Ie!':!; shock 
would have been offered to industry Rnd trade affected and also the all 
round shock to the credit system or t,he country would have bC'en iells. It is 
remarkable that in spite of these failures mentioned by GoVtlrllmellt, failures 
~  (If which ('ouId hElve heen avoided by earlier legislation, it is remarkable 
that there is c;cnf:lideJ'ab1e plOgress in the banking business ojf this i!Olmtry. 
Many new institutions have come into existence which promise well. 

Now, Sir, I will II(.rt go into individual clauses, each one ',f the clause·s ht-re 
received at our hands attention in very great detail and it is liS a matter of 
£act from that labour that the 'Bill originates. 'But why was each clause 
introduced here:' Because from previous accounts of liquid;ltic11l of BIlUks, 
which went into jiquidatiot:, from previous history it was found i hat the 
privileges and freedom gh'('n to various persons in connection with Banks were 
abused. Take for ~  the prohibition of the pledging of unpaid ('all money 
of Banks. It WI\S actually dcne in certain cases. Take agajn the ~ ~ in 
trading operations, that was done by certain ~  take tnp. spl:!culativ& 
activity, that was also ~ by certain \Banks, take the promot.i.on of ~ 

panips, interlooking and subsidiary companies in the interests of people who 
WElre controlling the BCluks. that was also done. /lnd lastly the queiltion of 108US 
to Directors an·:] concerns ir, which the DIrectors were ~ ~  ~ . 
An these prohibitious whi('h we find in this Bill are justified on t.he ~  

·that these loopholes WHe availed of by unscrupulous people o!,d .,that wh:!e 
pursuing their own greed, and their own private interest, they gave a shock to 
the syste.m liS a whole. ~  discouraged banking as a whole, ~  .. dlscourl.gcd 
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people from deposit. habit and cheque habit and they ge.nd!lIo11y ~  the 
country 'backward. As I explained in the beginning, they prevented the use of 
fl\How capital, the use of money which was not wanted by 'A', 'B', or 'C', for 
Ii few months, but ,\hieh wall more useful to 'X', 'Y', or 'z', It is through 

~ machinel'Y of the Blink that this ffUlow capital can be used and put to 
productive and useful purpose. This is the justification for this piece of legisla-
tjon that is before us. It is unfortunate that Government have J~  it 
fit to ~ this BilJ at tlle fag end of the Session, and it is .~  disappointing 
that a full discussion wmeh we would like to have on a Bill of this nature 
CSltl'ot be had. 

Now, Sir. t.here nre four major points which I shall make :n couDoetion with· 
this Bill. Firat of all the question of powers which are being given to ~  
Reserve Bank of Indit:. Powers are being givtm to the Reserve Bank of India 
jn increasing numbers and it' 8 variety of ways and at every stll,;e of the bunk's 
history, l'ight from the im'cption at it. birth. It is the Reserye Hank which 
will see that the bamk right from its birth comes within . ~ purview' of the 
licenco. and then while the institution is running, information will De ~  
about it, Ilnd if there is I.I ~ thing wrong, the Ueserve Bank of Indin, would 
interfere and if there is fUlything further wrong. it is the Heserve IUank of 
India which would liquidate it and send it through the finlll rite$ to which 
even banking institutions IIrf! liable. But, Sir, there is no corresponding obliga-
~  ~ on the ~  Bank to hdp, to f;:uide and to ussist the banks 
when they are in difficulties. The Reserve Bank· is to act mere1y, 8S a 
policeman. that is to say, merely in order to see that the ~  are 
obsen'ed and that banks work within the law. I do not say t,his is not a useful 
function. It is a "ery uesirable and proper function, but of in the course of 
activitie .. of the Bunk, ev::n through no fault of those who are runuing that 
Bank, even through s c:at&clysm outside, often through ~ clllumities lrhicb 
occur anJ shake the wbole money market. some small institutions get into 
temporary ~  whieh are capable of being tided over, I ask is not the 
Reserve Bank then going to help t·hem. 

Take ~  issup. If there is a sm;ll institution which has f:IJt its money 
unduly frozen Rnd it ~ finds itself in difficulties. that is to say, is unllble 
to honour cheques 10r 8 particular time. would not the ~ Bank enable 
that institution to tide over that" Or, J ~ that. would it not Ilssist that 
institution to be absorbed or to be ~  by somebody who is also 
sDloll, and thus together wt. havp. a local Bank doing good bankin;J service to 
that particular locality, surviving aod functioning for the pdvantllge of jhe 
public, would not th(! Ueserve Bank come to its aid ... 

'1'he K0D01II&ble SIr AIcblbald BowIUUI8: Yes, Sir, it· will. 
Mr. llaDa 8'11bec1ar: Where is the obligation? ~ 
'1'he IIoDoarable Sir .&rc1l1ba14 BowlaDda: It it left to its discretion. 
Mr. Kaa'll 8'11b1dar: The Reserve Bank of India did not exercise this discre-

tKm for the last ten years .. It is left to the discretion of the Reserve Bank 
Directors. some of them are only concerned about the shareholders, and the 
!Reserve Bank Managing Governor and others are only concerned IIbout the 
orders of the Directors. as I shall show later on. I say that obligation should be 
there, that obligation has not. yet been fulfilled and no particular section of this 
Bill lays that obligation definitely on the Reserve Bank of India. 

Then, Sir. the second big point which I wish to make and ",hich I shall explain 
in due course is the confusion of classification. I Ree that so far as they have 
gone this Bill has been drawn up very timidly, it has been ·drawn up by some one 
who bad no choice left. who felt. that after all this wretched thing has beeu 
hanging oVllr his head for some tiple past, let us go and do somethingnoout it. 
In that very timidly drawn up Bill, I am glad to find that lome of ~  criticisms 
which were advanced at the time of the last Sess.,. wl}en this Bill was dis-

i" • . ~.  . 
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cussed, I am glad thut they huvtl wuue m 1etipoui;tl to thoi.e criticisms some 
.changes which are all to the gooa. But in my opinion, there is still a large 
amount of confusion. '!'here 1s fur example, st!ction 18, section 45 and section 
U. '!'here are Banks with tlll'ee kinds of classification. The Imperial Bank is
a class by itself. 'fhen, we aha.II have licensed and unlicensed Banks, we
shall have scheduled and unscheduled l.,unks, we shall have existing
Banks aud Banks which will come into existence hereafter-banks which
.are exempted from the operation of clause 11 for two years, other banks
which are exempted from the operation of clause 113 for five years. Now,
Sir, ours is a st,ange countl'l', although we revel in variety. We have got, as
I said on the last occasion, tbe very poorest .who die in the streets of Calcutta
.and w� have also got the Nizam of. HY,derabad, the richest human being on the
face of the globe-. This is India; but why have the counterpart of this in the
banking world? So far as the law and the regulation is concerned, why not
try to see that the regulation of all the institutions is on the same basis and that
·they are treated in the eyes of law in the same manner?

Then, Sir, the third very important point in connection with this Bill which
I wish to make later on is discrimination. There is discrimination intended and
extended in favour of British banks in clause 18(3) and in clause 11(2), and
there is discrimination against banks hailing from Indian States who are regarded
.as foreign banks and banks from the U. 8. A. who also are regarded" aa foreign
.banks. The safeguarding clauses-I am sorry I have to bring this up whenever
necessary-about which the House heard this. morning are responsible for dis
figuring two or three

� 

of this Bill. The rules about this are contained
in page 40 of the Ma . • , d if I wanted to move a11 amendment omitting the
words "United Kingd " whenever i.t is used in �hese two claU'Ses, it �ould not
be open to me to do so ause you, Sir, would rufe me out of order. With regard
to the Indian States too,\ speaking on the date 011 which I am speaking, it does
-seem to me- most extraordinary and absurd that we shou�d regard the banks of
Indi1m St.ates in the same category of foreign-ness as we regard banks coming
from Portugal or Brazil or Japan or any other foreign and distant and perhaps a
hostile country. These States are an integral part of itie Indian economy; and
nothing has struck me as more absurd than the fact that some of them should
be regamed as foreign, that they should be dealt with end handled as if they
were aliens. Now, Sir, in 1946 when this whole issue is before the country in
the form in which it is before us with the arrival of the British Cabinet delega
tion, it does seem to me extraordinary that we should call them foreigners and
treat them as foreign R.Jien banks. This is something which we ought to
i:moothen out in the Select Committ.ee, if in the interval the foreign-ness of 
these Indian States has ended, as we all hope it will end. 

Then with regard to clauses 16 and 17, I wish to refer to the question of 
multiple directorship. 'fhere is no great evil which attacks the health and 
soundness of business conditions in India-equal only to the evil of the managing 
agency system-than the evil by which one mRn will be director not only of 
:two or three or fifty or sixty companies but of as man1 as one hundred com
panies. Is it physically possible for any man to attend properly to the business 
.of a large variei.v of companies,-not only banks and insurance companies buti 
·steel companies, rubber companies, textile companies, glass works, pottery,
·railways and radio companies ? Is it physically possible for any man to be
·aware of the technical or financial aspects of the work1 And yet there are people
-who are attending to all these and deriving fat revenues without probably giving
their money's worth to the oompanies from which they are receiving all these fat
Tevenues. It is a very great evil which these two sections which my Honourable
friend has introduced seek to some extent to check. My Honourable friend Sir
Azizul Huque will come with his Bill which will also give a very necessary blow
t.<i the same evil, but to 111ome extent only. I trust that some day frontally wo
1!h11ll make it impossible for a man to take VP more work than he can physically
�<' . more work than he can properly attend. to under this multiple direcfunhit>
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w.olch has J~  a ltluture ~ bOUluuy und Calcuttll. aUld of DUlny other 
centres. 

The Honourable Dr. $lrK. DilUl Jluque tColllllierctl .M,elllbel·): ~  so 
mucb in Cu!Cutta us III BOllibay . 

.,. JlaJLu Subed&r: ,Sir, these urtl the tOUl' greut fel:lturetl under which .L wish.: 
to 01f& SOllie crItlcislll on tbis . .HilL 

1 COllle in the tint iustllnce to tnt! positibn of ~  l{esel've Hiluk. 'l'he ReserVe 
Bank which is 1.h.., (Apex bank 'Of the bunking ~  this country, which ~ 
to be the fulcruDl and the pivot ot the t:CODomu; loife of this country; waich should-
be the iustruDlt!ut of the t!conOlllic policy of this country 8S a whole, has n'lt 
unfortunately given that slltisfllction which it should have. After the fate ot 
the Bank of England which we have seen in its nationalisation, I would not like 
to take Ii bet; but I have not the slightest hesitation in saying that it will not 
be very long before this institution Illso will be nationalised in India. The 
Beserve Bllnk, Sir, is under no obligation to help and guide other banks; as Q 
matter of fact it has not helped and guided them. And since ,the Honourable 
the Finance Member mentioned this matter I will say that it was the view ot 
one part of the fin8ncial press, which he constantly refers to, that one of the bi,; 
failures, vi •. , Ute Travancore Bank, could have been avoided had the Reserve-
Bank been free and had it been willing to act in time in order to help and bad noti 
merely looked on while that bank -was sinking. 
[At t.his st8ge, -Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) resumed 

the Chairl. 
\\> hat 1 feel it; that the Hesene Hank ought to. ue saddled with the obligatioll 

~ help the banks in the sallie llIanner as it is saddled with the obligation to guide 
and check and look after them. It sho.uld not be a mere Gestapo Itut It s:lould 
also be a nurse. Additional powers are givell to the Hese-rve Bank under various 
heads but the fuilure of the Resen·e Hunk in the pust is nowhere greater thah 
in their failure to carry out the obligations given to them uuuer section 55(1), 
whic-h requires o.f them the creation of a second schedule in order to take into 
the system of Inditlll banking the indigenous bankers of India who are great in 
numbers aoo vast in influence und who ure at presellt entirely loose. 'fhey 8rt! 
lIot .It all in lillk with the western type of banking system which we have created. 
The Reserve Bank has equally failed with regard to obligations under section 
55 (I) (b) in the matter of financing of agriculture. Have they done anything 
in the last twelve years of their existence to carry out t.his obligation? If they 
have not-done so, why is this failure written large on them ?Still more striking 
is.the failure of the Reserve Bank with regard to sedion 17 (2) (a) whil'h gave the 
Reservtl Bank thll power of rediscounting bills. Sir, I had a talk with the Managing 
G/)vemor of the Reserve Bank and I found that he was not willing to undertake 
thls work unless the banks appiled to him. J had a talk with some of the banks 
and flsked them why they did not apply and take advantage of this rediscounting 
facility which was given to them; they replied that they could not do so as they 
would be marked out as needy and their credit would be aftected. This is an 
issue which can be easily set right, and more specifically .. the question or 
liquidity is brought'in clause 19. 

Sir, as it is now 4 o'clock, I will stop here and resume my speech tomorrow. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 

STARVATION DEATHS IN STREETR OF CALCUTTA 

Ill'. SU&Dka Sekb.&r SaIl)'&1 (Presidency Division: ~  

Rura1): ~  J beg to mbve: 
"Tha' the Assembly do now adjourn." 
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JIr. PrMideDt: Motion moved: 
·"'[hat. the MlMlmbly do now adjourn." • 

376T. 

. Before the debate begins I wish to state the scope of discussion on this adjourn"· 
Dlent motion as some }!.onourable gentle]nall from the Euro.,pean Group wished. 
me to do. 

As stated by the mover of thee motton, it is not a motion to ilensure the· 
Government, nor is it a motion for the purpose of ~ the executtve admi-
nistration of the food supply by the Prolin'cial Government of Bengal. As the: 
food problem is, in a material degree, an All-India prqblem, involving such vital 
questions as procurement of fooct-from surplus .areBi, transport ot fOGd within thl:i 
land from one place to another, imp&rt and export 'of foodgrains, dc., the guestiou .• 
ill obviously one which cannot be effectively tackled with unless both the-Goveril-
ment of IndiaaIid the Provincial Government concerned are fully co-operating: 
with each other and have one mind in respect of the steps necessary to be ~  
in each province, with special reference to the peculiar' posi'ion of that province. 
In this light, the question is of importance and, is as well, a concern of thi9 
House. 

Jhe scope of discussion will, therefore, naturally be to have such information· 
as may be available, to make and discuss such suggestions to the Government of 
lndia 88 will be helpful for achieving and ensuring the fullest co-operation of 
Provincial Governments without undue interference with the autonomy of the 
province and to discuss and suggest such ways and means in respect of the 
problems of transport, export and import, etc., which are bound to arise, from-
time to time, and are incidental to a suecessful food administration on an All-
India scale. 

I believe, the Honourable Members will appreciate that it is not possible to 
specifically define ill more concrete terms the scope of the discussion on this 
motion. -

Mr. SI8&I1ka Sekhar Sanyal: Sir, it is not with all object of receiving cheap 
. claptrap thll.t 1 move this motion, but I um anxious that all sections of the Hous,; 
will assemble their com billed wisdom ill order to face the impending peril. The 
maguitude of the lalit disaster is still iu our memory. Sir, I am told that a Daily 
has described my motioll as 'stabbing ill the back' .. I assure all sections of the 
House, political opinions and parties that it is not my purpose to stab anybody. 
If I want to stab, I want to stab this scourge of famine, and if possible kill it. by 
frontal attack. 'roday the zero hour has struck and it would be unwise to think 
that these deaths are of sudden appearance. As far as we know 1945 crops in 
Bengal failed if not completely and now all .the winter and spring crops have 
nearly failed. It has had an accumulative effect, and I expect the Membel's 
of this House to realize the seriousness of the matter so that they can meet thl1 
situation, a situation which will be affectillg Bengal today, but which will shakfl 
the very foundations of the Governments in the Centre and the Provinces. Jf 
1943 situation was bad, today the situation is ~  because people are already 
exhausted nnd their fightillg capacity has gone very low. 

Earlier in the courSe of the day my good friend, Mr. Sen, Secretary Food 
. Department, laid befllre us two important propositions, but they left us uncon-
vinced. In the first place he proJlosed to make Il distinction between what the 
Health Department of the :Bengal Government considers to be deaths due to 
destitution and deaths due to starvation. So fllr as we are concerned, We maki! 
no distinction between the two, and it is liP to the ~  to disabuse them-
selves of this artificial distinction which has been the sourCe of a lot of mischief 
in the past. In 194R we insisted upon the authorities preparing tables showing 
the figures. of morta.1ity directly or indirectly connected with destitution and 
starvntion, but it isa pity that even the lessons of 1948 have not been properly 
understood. The very first. thing that the Government of India should have 
done was to instruct the Provincial Government", to introduce II. column in thei! 
.oriality figures in which they should show the nature of deaths from week fio .. 
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week and from month \0 month. And this is one of the constructive suggestions 
which I wish to make to the Government thnt ~  shouH call for mortality 

, returns every month. because from t,heee mortalitv figures they will be in. 8 posi-
tion to understand· w'bether ~  econordic ~ is -improving 9r getting worse. 

Anothal' proposition of fact which "'as ~  by the Secretary Food Depart. 
, ~  was that he hdd got a declaration from the Bengal Government to the effect, 
that food stock is sufficient. Suffici'iPcy' is a very treacherous t"m. Are we 
to understand that the ~  in the custody of the Bengal Government are good 

·enough to meet the reqUlreIients of the Beng. province? Certainly not. The 
stocks are good as.fIt stock, but they are ~  much less than the require-

... ments ~  the province. That does not indicate that Bengal is not faced with 
famine. In order to appreciate the correct position, we ought to know what :8 
\he ~  food position of the entire province taking into consideration the actual 

.. 
· or probable private stocks in the custody of private parties. 

Then, t)ir, I warn the Govel1lJDent against such complacenoy 8S has 'beeu 
:indicated by the announcements ",hieh have been made .by Government. In 
1943 we had similar declarations and .wsurances. Here perlilms like Sir Aiizul 
Huque proclaimed from the house!i<>ps that food was enough. There in Bengal 
no less a person than the Governor of Bengal, Sir Johu Herbert, announced 
several times that food was enough, and his ~  were followed by 
~  announcements pf different Ministers from time to -time saying thsti therCl 
'was no :eause of panic or worry or anxiety and that food was- enough. Buti this 
"sufficient stock' did not staod in good dead. Bud lM!Ople begao to .tie like dry 
: leaves. I would like to put one question to the Honourable the Food Secretary .• 
if there is sufficient sto(lk, why is it thlit hunger marches have begun? We know 
our people are conservative and they do not leave their villages so easily, boi since 

· food resources are gradllal1y becoming shy and dry, theRe hUJlIer marches have 
'>begun. It is no use ~ one's ~ to facts and it is better, as a proposition 
of wisdom, to look into tht" fRcta 8S they are in the background of what happooef! 
• in 1943. This 'hunger march' h8CI ~  for two reasons. Today the F;tocks are 
shy in the villages because ~  'Grow More Food' ~ hRS failed. Secondly, 
''fibe agriculturists are, put to larlle expenses in the production of food and they 
do not get proper return: they do not get II. remunerative pri('e in the market. 

Apart from this the Defence of India Rules are applied, sometilnes formally 
and sometimes informally, by the Collector, or the Sub-DiviSional Officer, or the 
Food Supply Officer, who go into the villages and threaten the viUa.gers to 
dispose of their stocks or else they shall have to face the consequences. Thesc' 
thrE'ats are used by the procuriQg agent. He jumps iuto the village, makes 80 
raid into the village godowns and purchases the stock at a low price. Then they 
pretend that they have purchased at a higher price and they charge from ~ 
Govepment milch higher prices. The result is that the consumer has to pur· 

,chase at forbidding prices. Therefore, Sir, as was pointed out by the Leader 
of the Opposition in the COUl'Re of the food debate, we must take steps on thA· 
lines of what ~  did during the war time, that we must subsidize the grOWel" 
at one plBoo and the consumer at another. 'Unlells the IndiAn GovE'mment look"! 
Into the matter ",ith clear eyes, the conclusion is clear th.they want to preten<t 
,to do things but they do not mean what they lIay. 

Then I come to the question of dilltribution. M v friend does not believe that 
,.,he existen('e of Rtocks iR not pnoll£!'h. wm the stocks wSlllc ~  into t,hc 
stomachfll of the huTlCV'V pp.oplp? Thpv mURt be mAde Availahle. For examplA 
fn 1948 in .TeRRore rnilwRv stAtion. IOSlttR of thollRRndll of mauntts of PRddv Rtood 
emJOtlIed to the Run and rAin l1ntil the:v DeMme rotten. Whllt happened in 
Ribpore IlMOwnR? LORtt!l of foodt'rll.i"R were WftRtpd. The other dA,v in the 
t't'IlI"!'P. of int.p.mp.llRtinn it AnnM1'f\d that in Romp of t.hp ttiAtriCtiA nf Midnap"r. 
NarllA. nnd 'R'oollhlv. thpqp, 'nodf!1'AinR we1'P Wl\8ted. There ill no Pl'O'Der arrBnlte. 
'ment for llfife Pl1f11lOct:v in t,he «odownl! And no arrangement for prot'eCltinll them 
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irOll! ~ . . In ~ ~ .  us tUt: Mumclpu., ~ LOC'" I lind District Hoard!; have 
111. tWthor1ty uuder . ~ Act W inspect, the,>" couid 110t inspect, as a relilult of 
,wWeb the aeoay could not. be dewctA;ld ~  the t,Wugs gave", foul slluill that 

~  milel:l of ilpa.ce. Even toda.y ill BenguJ., foodgraius are being W&l1ted 
dud. 4eOOW}Josing. What st.epsa re, <..toferumeut taking to }JrevtllLt such thffigs? 
TUere 1S liuother matter. 1u rural· HeugliJ, 'us lU auy other l'w·a.l ~ ~J  

ludul, the people artl liiutienug cODsiderably. TlUs IS due to the filet that DO 
extellt;ivtl rationing is there. .ttatiouillg is in some towns of Hellgal. l!Jven thia 
l"atiouing is not compulsory. Unless Goverument undertakes to introduce a 
system of compulsory rationing'( this overall cut of ~  per cent will add insult flo 
iujury. 

1 w0l-lld adyise the Government to .start in every important place cheaT> 
kitchep.s Ilpd canteens aud community kitchens. These latter are, essential 
btlcliuse these lower: middle class people have, not only little purcha.sing power, 
bllt their .power for procuring fuel hus been affected and they must be given every 
assistunce. If they get, readY-JIlade food, (!.Qoked up.der sanitary circumstances 
the,Y will ayail of ~  ~  it is ~  to tge Government to advise' the Provincial 
Government and to set up 0 mucpinery of its own to supervise all these things. 

'In ~ connection, fr:ee ~  ~  come in. But while I would urge upou 
tue GpveJ;omeot to see that all public ",nd, private enterprises are combined lor 
the pUJ,"pOSe of s.ettiI.lg 4P free kit.chells, 1 must give u warning. against the gruel 

~  ~ .  iu 1943. Tbis gruel instead of doing reui benefit. was responsible 
for ,the death of. several tho!Jsands  if not more, because this gruel, as scientists 
have found out, did not possess more than 600 calori value and it has been stated 
by seientists that if a Ulan sleeps twenty-four hours, and even if his ~  and 
other parts of the body do not work, nnd only the blood circulates, the c&lori 
value of his food must be l,noO. And here is 600 for active people. Therefore 
I wonld lmggest that the Government should take stepll to take thl' advice of 
sC'jPlltil';tr;; 1';0 that the experience of 1943 is not repeated. 

Then two large questions come in. The narrow question affects Bengal and 
that leads to the question of imports and exports. Yesterday it was given Ollt 
that tbe Indonesian people are willing to give 5,00,000 tons of foodgrains. ~  

I know if the Government of India are prepared to avail themselves of the offer ~ 
When the Azad Hind Government of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose made the 
offer of foodgra.ins from dutside India, they could not accept that because prestige 
stood in the way. Are we to understand that today the same Buperstition i;;; 
working? Therefore. I suggest that the offer which has been given by the 
Indonesian people should be accepted at once and then exports should be stopped 
HAre is a. very ticklish question. My friend. Mr. Sen, wil1 probably stand up 
and refute all tbe allegations. But I have the information ip my hands which 
will show thAt not only in 1945 but in 1946 from' the ports of Chittagong and 
other ports of Bengal ann India. ship]oads of food grains have ~  to \1'lknown 
riestinations. It is for the Government to find out actna] state of thinlrS. 

JIr, B. B. Sill (Secretary. Food Department): Give the parlicu]/l.!S. 
Ilr. SaaaDka S&khar SlD1al: I will give him the particulars. Here is u futi 

chart. II: 
Then there is another questioll. The overall cut of twenty per ceut has been 

mune in the essential foodgrains. We_ure told that something is being cooked 
in E1JrOpe and somethin.!:( is being done by His Majesty's Government 10 Great 
B,·iiain. I want to inform the memhl'l"R of the Government that in England the 
Unih'rl Rtllte,; 1111<1 Cnnnnn, whMt which is essential, is not rationed. ' ~  is 
not rA.tio?en. ~ here om poor people, who I'Ht only cereal, they are subJect 
tn. mtlOl!mg., As:rRm the Government of India should make a representation to 
HIS MnJesty s GoveMlmellt thRt t.hey should submit themselves to B ration ir. 
",hl'llt Rnd bread so thnt· thp RnrntuR mav bl' R.vAilR.hle for us here. Here is an 
add test of ~ and goodwill. If they mean what they profess, then this 
test should be apphed At. ~ . Further, T submit thAt the matter should b!! 
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oollsidered from all these aspects. I hope the Government will rit,;e to the heiBht 
of the occasion, and if necessary they will take all sections into their confidence 
so that the calamity of 1948, the disaster which happened a.t. that time is ~ 
repeated. 

P&Ddlt GoviDd IIalaYIJ& (Allahabad and JhaDsi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): In view of what was said this morning when the question of the 
admissibility or otherwise of this motion was being diBCussed, I have JlO desire 
to try in any way to apportion any blame or to try to lay down the responsibility-
for the deaths which have been reported, either on the Centre or on the Provinces, 
What we want is that a ma.tter of such great importance should not be allowed 
to drift and that every step which may help to make a recurrence of the ghastly 
tragedy of 1948 impossible, should be taken not only in time, but even well before-
time. Our difficulty, Sir, is that we have not the sta.tistics and the figures that 
are needed to make an intelligent appreciation of the situation. Membem in this 
Honse Rnd elsewhere have cried in vain not only now but in the past also, trying to 
impress upon the Govemment not only the desirahility but the "essential need' 
of their providing every possible infonnation to the pubJic from time to tiine. 
We have heen sitting- here for three months now practically, Rnd except for thE' 
mE'IiWE' infonnRt·ion thRt we had dnring the food debate in the beginning, we have 
no infonnRtion RR t()· how ~ Rre going on provincE' by province, bow Rt.oCkR 
stand. what, the requirements arE'. what the expected possibilities are and what 
are thf' way!; in which the needs of evpry nrea Rre goin!!' to be mf'!t. In fact, I 
havE' R Rllspicion that. thE' (loYE'mment do not themc;;E'lvf'R hnvE' thE' nE'l1eRRary 
stRtidics nnd fhmres to An adequntE' degreE'. It iF; an appallimr statE, of affairs. 
~  in thi!': world today. !':tRti!':tics and fig'llrE'S ancl C'orreC't clRta are thE' E'sRential 

VE'hiC'lf'R t·hroll!!h whiC'h Rlone an:vthing I1nn hE' clonE'. We clo not know, for 
instRl1C'E'. how 0111' AC'l'E'nge in thE' differE'nt nrovlnce!'; nre :viplding from veal' 'tin 
Vf'!ar I1no how thev F;tancl t()(lav. A fE'w WPE'ks a!!o w(, WE'rp tolcl of harrowin!! 
proSppctR of A t·errible fRminE' ~ thi!': C'OUl1try on aC'connt. of thE' clron!!ht that. 
we had on 0111' heads. It was !':t.atecl thRt during thE' lARt 1I1'i yE'nl'!': suC'h drought 
had never occurred in this countrv. A few weeks later however the Govemmen. 
havesllid that the situation in ~  very pl'Ovincel' is "RStly better and different. 
It was SRicl that the eutire winter crop in tIlt' U. P. was almost annihilated. If 
I am uot mistaken, the Honourable the Food McmnE'r Raid .that there was no 
prospect of the crop yielding anyt.hing like the normal yield or even very much 
less. Now reports from every dh;trict in the U. P. state that if there is any· 
shortage anywhere it is very smnll. We were told that the production in the 
Punjab was going to be very much below the normal. The other day we had. a 
statf'ment by onp of. the la.rgest cultivators in the Punjab. R certain European 
gentlemen. He said, I hope it is corrert. that he had 150,000 acreR of laud 
under his cultivation, and, he pooh-poohed the idE'a that there WAf; going to be 
any deficit. This gentleman hRR been a memher of the legi!daturE'. He Baid 
that· the crops were snch that they were going to have enough for themselves 
and plenty to spare. Take Bengal. We know thnt the average production of 
rice in Bengal during the last decade or two has been ~ like 8'6 million 
tons. The yield for the current year, a.ccording to Government information is 
going to be 9'8 million tons. These are figures published b.v Government o;Uy 
last week. ThUI!, there is a surplus of 700,000, tons of rice this yea.r abov'3 
the normal annual yield. Then, only five or six years ago, hefore the war, we 
know, that the annual carry over in Benga] used' to be something like ]00,000 
tOlll'1. We know the argument will be advanced that the popula.tion nf Bengal 
ha!': hpE'n l'Rpid]:'I' increasing. I do not know about that nor do I want to go into 
that noint, because I have very limited time at my disposal. Rut in t.he brip" 
spar-I> of n fE'w :\,eRrs the population could not havf\ inC'1'eRRed to an eXfiflnt that _ 
wit'!'o, th" nermRnent n""I1Rl (,,"!TV tlVpr of nparlv ]00,000 tnnR .,.TtlR tl1e 700.000· 
tom; !':l1mll1l; t.hAt there should be ~ "enr if n-overnmE'nt fhmrE'R al'E' N')1'1'Pct in 
all mnkinp: ROO,OOO tons-that that Rurplus in Ben!!'al Rh1')111ct be nowhE'l'e. Tt j" 
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.amnzilolg. I am not suggesting that the Government are deliberately trying to 
~ .  things or to gloss over facts. My complaint is that the Government 
would not have statistics and figures collected regularly from. timeta time in a 
l'atiouu.l mauner which alone can enable them to tackle this problem successfully . 
.I should like to'have an answer on this point. 

There are other aspects of this question. Here is before me this very fine 
report of Dr. Burns about the Technological Possibilities of Agricultural Develop· 
ment. He hllS gone into the production figures of every single item of foodgrainll. 
The total production of rice in the year 1942·43 (I take this as there are no later 
figureR given. but J take .it too that in subsequent years we must certainly have 
had an increase) WAR 23 million tons. Wheat was nine million tons and other 
foodgrains were in all over 16 million tons. Now, Sir, with your permission 
I RhouM like t() rend to the III~  what Dr. Burns has to say about the pORsibi. 
iities . . . . . . . 

llIr. President: The Honourable Member seems to be going into the history 
-of the whole question. 

Pandit Gov1Dd lblaviJa: No, _Sir. I will be as brief as possible. 
llIr. PrI8ldent: The Honourable M;ernber has already taken seven minutes. 

He has got onlv eight minutes more. 
- I 

Pandit GoviDd lIalaviya: Very well, Sir. t;peaking "bout rice Dr. Burns 
says that 00 a conservative estimate these yields can be increaseu by 30 per 
eent. I shall ~  to the end of his paragraph. He says: 

"There should even be no difficulty in increasing the present average outturn 
-by 50 per cent, namely, ten per cent, by variety alone . . . . ", and so on and 

··so forth. About wheat he says something similar, about jowar 20 per cent •• 
about bajrs 25 per cent. about maize 25 per cent, and 80 on and so forth. 

Now, Sir, of the total rice production of 2S million jlDns even a ten per cent • 
.increase would mean 2'3 million tons. Wheat production having been nine 
mil1ion tons even a ten per cent. increase would give us .9 million tons and 
the other crops would give us 1·6 million tons. Thai! will make a total of 4·8 
million tOllS, which is more than the total amount of deficit which the Honour-
able the Leader of t.b,) Huuse at one stage stated before the Combined Food 
Board. Now, Sir, three yea,rs have elapsed since Government had this report 
before them. I want to lwow what they have done in this direction; ~  
.alone the questio:l of increftsing the acreage in the country. Did the Govem-
ment realise the magnitude of the tragedy that was facing the ('ountry? If 10, 
why did they not urrl1nge to supply even seeds j.o the cultivators which without 
-the least further effort would have given us more than four millioll tons annual 
mCl":lase in foodgrains production in the country. Three or four years have 
passed and we are nowhere near that point. ~  ago, J had privately 
brought this to the notice of the Honourable Food Member. (Based lis my 
-point was on GovernmerJt published figures of incontrovertible authority, - he 
could give no answer to it. It appears to me to be a. matter of almost criminal 
negligence that when all the food shortage in the oountry could 80 easily 
:have been met permanently, the Govemment have not cared to move their 
Uttle finger in that dh·ection. It should be unnecessary to make any further 

-comments on the matter. 

Similarly, there aro other things. I have not the time ".0 go into details 
buti I should likE' to know why all this has not been done. Whv did not 
ao"ernment tlll.e a rational view of the difficulties of procurement? • Whv did 
Dot the Centre give to the r-rovinceB sufficient money to BubsidiAe the ~  
and sale of foodgrains, FlO that they msy be sold ali '" very much cheaper ratE' in 

-the ration shops. Witb tbe rural rationing wh!ch ~ friend Mr. S&Dyal has 
.uggested 1!.nd with those cheap grain shops whIch Dllght coat UI • great deal 
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of money, but. I suppose the problem is big enough for it, the diftioulty of 
procurement will be minimised to a IJl'6&t extent and 
The lIouour&ble Sir lwala PrUId· smucava (Food ;Member): How will 

it btl minimised? , . 

PaIldit GoY1Dd. IIalaViJa: 1 am coming to that if the Honourable the 
~ Member will care to listen to me. We should thus reduce the sale prices of 

grum!;. And on the other hand, we should pay bet.ter prices to the producers 'not 
only better prices but tempting prices. For instance, today whe&t is being 
sold at ration shops at something like three seers to a rupee. If we sell the 
wheat to people at these shops at four or five seers to the rupee and .then o!er 
to the cultivators a price of one and a half or two seers to a rupee, where is the 
oultivator in India who will not be willing to part with his wheat at that 
tempting price? 
1Ir. B. :&. Sen: Where is the money? 
Pandit GoviDd Jla,la:riya: I say this not because 1 think that the cultivator 

should 110t ha.ve the wheat for himself but I want to take a practical view of 
~ . . 

The ~  Sir Iwala P1'I8&d Srivuiav&: Where will you find the 
money? Have you calculated how much it will cost? 

PaDdlt : Govmd Miit.Vl)a: ;My friend today spel!oks· of the money ·for it. If 
1 had the time 1 w,?uld go into the budget and show how much money is being 
wlisi:ed by the Departments in the Centre and elsewhere and 'how by diverting 
aIIllljor part of that money this problem could be successfully solved. 1 l'8ve 
not the time for it. J am not suggesting easily that we should deprive the 
cultivator of his wheat. The wheat; and rice cultivators in various, parts of 
the country did not themSipives take wheat and rioe norma.lly. i'hey lived 
uJlon some other cheaper and locally abundant spare and swift-crop grain". 
During these cornulg foU!' months mangoes also largely made up their daily 
meul. 'l'berefdre, if we can appeal to his ~ and ten him that the 
COlll\try is· goiot to starve, he will be willing' to live upon kodon Imd kakuni, 
bhTa and 'mat&r and· savan and mangoes,. the local products which he used to 
produee; and . live upOn largt'ly, and part with his wheat and rice at tempting 
prices with which money he can serve his o1!her needs. That is an easy method 
of· doing it. You will say, "How are we going to induce the people to eo-
<>perate'?" Thei'e ate or will be in all the Provinces now Governments "f'the 
people. Let us ha.e a, representative from GBbhone of thue Governments and 
let lip seenttal Food Board here with reptesentatives of the Centrnl Goven)-
meht abioon it, and in coru,ult1l.tion with ·these representative. of the f'rovinces 
carry ~  R poUay ~  would invite the co-operation of local committees made 
up of local reptesente.tivcs:whom the people respect and who by thE-ir advice 
and' appea,l would thell induce the people Whose confidence they pOssess to 
part wltb 'wheat and ·rlce, ana enRble yoh to 'solve this problem. 

_ Sir. the panic which ~  been created b:y'the GO,vemrr'tent over  this mlltt.u-
hilS done more harm in this country than even the fOodgraih shortAge which we 
have at present: As I ha·ve worked' out, there is no foodh'1'ain shortage in 
Bengal; there i .. no foodgrain shortage. in Bihar i there is· no foodgrain sbcMage 
in t.he U.P.; . ~ is no foodgra.in short.age in the Punjab; thei'e is no foolrgrain 
Ihortage in Sind. There is difficulty only in the South :>f India, and if we 
had not created this terrible panic, if we, had not thereby goaded the poor aDd 
the rich alike to clost' UpOll the little which they had and to try to ~  every-
thincr more that they could lay hands upon, possibly the difficulties wo:uM Ihave 
bee; "erv much les8. I therefore suggest thali thill Governmenf RhouM' not 
takE' it ~  whether two persons die in Calcutta or' two hundred persoDll die. 
One ~  HfE' i;; precious enough for n GovemmElnt to ~  pRint=;. J hope the 
Govenlmt'nt will sHU .see. ifs wa,y to adopt the Imggestions wbtch . have bpeD 
made bv MnhatmR Gandhi and which have beeD made in tihls HOllse ana by 
.ot.hE'TIl. ~ . h,' thns winning t,hp confillpncp of the people. will saw the ~. 
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I should like to pa.y a compliment to the Honourable the Leader of the 

lIGu$'e for 1!he conspicuous ability wi1!h which he ~  toob1i3i1l ·foocigrains for 
India. We all admire him aud except for the fact. thapha did not repreeen1! 
.either this counuS or its people and 'that he wa.s an agent of an aiienOoverD-

~ which has not the (;ollfidellce or jjhe respect of this COWltry. except· for 
~ .  reason, he should have even won our gratitude for his work. 

I hope, Sir. this House will adopt this adjournment motio;l to ilIlpreu upon 
.the Government the vital lIeed for their giving up1iheir lethal'gy, inaction aDd 
inefficiency and for dealing with this problem in a manner that will ensure that 
no lives may be lost, uud the. people in Inwa may be able to feed t.hf'uJselves 
.properly. 

Sri B. Vea.kataaubba Beddlar (South .,Arcot c·um Chingleput: Non-Muham-
madan Uural): Yesterday the Hind·uBtan Times said that the Punjab ~  
is doing his best over thit) food problem. 1 would like to draw tue attenj;ion 
of the Honourable Member for the Food Department to an article in the 
HinduBtu·n 'J'imes, dated the 8th April, Oll page 4, under the heading 'The 
50"50 Muddle'. It says: 

"One of the constant c.omplaints received by Mr. Bachar concems 
the rationipg of wheat and l'we on a 50·50 buill. It is said that many 
famiahed Bengalis died whlln they were forced to eat wheat. in the absence of rice. 
Punjabis in rationed toWII8 are complaining of mysterious ailments which they attribut.e 
to rice eating. Muscular pains, colds, indigestion and gout have been traced to the 
introduction of rice in the menu. Heavily displayed advertisements are a.ppt'arinl in 
several Indian languag13 papers describing the woes of the Punjabis 11.8 a realllt of rice-
.ating !" 

It ia difficult. to uudcsrlltand the utility of ool1llllrving wheat at the e:r:penae of riae 
when 'the PlUljabis need wheat and people of other provincea want more rice.'· 

Sir. even on a prior ooca.sion I brought to the notice of ~ Honoure.ble 
Secretary for the Food Dl:lpartment 1ihat where rice is not; wanted rice is sent; 
where wheat is not wanted wheat is sent; where a man does Dot kuow how to 
prepare raw rice, raw rice is supplied; where a man does noll know how to 
prepare boiled rice he is supplied with boiled rice. In spite of several &ttempta 
~ draw the attention of the Department, Sir, they have uot chosen to alter 
~  decisions and try to send rice where rice is needed. .~  is a province 
"Which isaooustomed j;o rice-eating. Punjab is accustJomed to wheat-ea.ting. 
But some time ago 1ib.'i rice ration in the Punjab has been morossed and wheal 
'ration has bet'n cut short. II! Delhi where most of the people are accustomed 
to eating whea.t, I understand wheat ration has been out short since yeaterday 
or the day before yesterd"y. Now tihat tbe Gov8l'nmen. ia geitiug ~ of 
wheat, or a.t least somethjng, from tlhe other countries, I' would reque.t the 
Govemment to taJre that wheat and distribute it to the provinces where wheat 
is being consumed hnbituR)]Y. and to divert the rice whioh the Puhjahis and 
others who are not accustomed to eat, aDd on whom the rioe is being sough. to 
·be ~  ·procure as much as· posaible and'send it w pro'riace& like Madras or 
othAr provinces where rice is consumed on a large soale and where Dothin!'· bu. 
rice' is cClll81DDeCL 

I wanted tio· help thd Food Department by rusl:Dg some short llOtiee 
. questions. Somehow or oth'8l' I find that the Food Deptl.rfmenf in this Govern-
ment has been accustomed. Dot to accept any shott notice questions. These 
questions were addressed not with a view tocritieize the Government but cnly 
iio help them, if possible, to get 8S much 88 possible from the ryots. Yellterday 
I addressed threa c;uestions. but two of t·hem have been returned 'Go me saying 
that the Food Secretary is unwilling to accept the quesmons. One of themla: 

"Is it a fact that the G?verJll!lent of India insist on foodgraina being purchased and 
80ld througb wholesalers ana retatlera and do not. approve of the idea of large leal. 
producerR or n8llociations of produ('erllRupplying di1'l'ct to rptailers Ait"her u graJn or _ 
riCf'.; nnd if 110 whether thl' Govl'l'11ment propOllf' to tliI·l'C't t.hnt if lH1'Jtf' ~  nl"nitucet'll or 
asSOciations of producers nrl' pr"pared to IIupply to rl'taill!l'tI grain or I~  dil'ectlv without 
the ~  of the wl'IOle "BIen the'\' "hall bl' pennitted to do 80?" . 

J do n01 see Ilny renson why thi,:; qlleRtion should not hove bp."n 1Ir:t:epted. 
I knew t'ven ·before I _ent these questions ihat the Food ~ . . . liS mlllal, 
would ~  say that he is unwilling to accept the short-notiC{> questiolls. I 
!lad no time to fulfil tbl' tf'n (lnys limit. So I made n special l't'!quest in mJ 
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IEllter. But somehow l'r othw·. the usual ~  that he is unwilling to BO" 
.ate questions, has been given. The other question is: 

., Ia it a fact that, the Dell6!al Government. hu repeatedly been a,yil1l that the 1'1U1Il 
.population mip'at.e to the plOVlDC8 as they. do not find foodgraiDi available in villapa 
..ana die in the province. . . . . ." 

lb. B .... sen: Do these short notice questions have any relevancy to the 
adjournment motion, Sir? 

MI. Prelident: The object of the adjournment motion is neither censure 
. nor a mention of the past sins of what may be commission or omission. The 

object is to give sucn COllSlilUctive suggestions that the Honourable Memt-era 
may have to give with rere) enee to the situation with which the country it 
faced. And if Honourable Memhers restrict themselves only to that aspect 
(If tht;) question, then only the adjournment motion will be well discussed. That 
is the vi(·w which the Chair takes. 

8rt ... Veak&tuubba :B.eddiar: It is only with that, view that I am referring 
,to this. We ~  told thRt in Bengul people emigrated to the cities becaul8 
they did 1I0t filld graill in t,he villuges:. they expected to get some food in the 
cities which were already rat.iolled; IIDd not being aule to 'Set any food the; 
were obliged to die of stul'vation. :My suggestion ~ is tbat whent'\'er 
this mOllopoly pl'ocm'I::meut CI allY system of procurement is underta).en by the 
Government, U sufficient qUlilltity !>hould be I .. ft ill the villages for those people 
who are living tht're-- tholle who produce 81_ thuse who uo I.Ot }Jl'oduct;-alJd 
only the excess over that quuntity shuuld be exported from that village. If 
that system -is followed, 1 d" 110t think these people would have gone to the 
cities ill Bengal or ~ else and died there. Their dellthll could have 
'been avoided by the Government pursuing this policy. This is t.he ~  
1 wanted to make ill flitting that questioll: it WIlS not with IIny idea of-
censuring Goverllment. 

We eXpflct rationing to u:ellu that what is uvailable will bp distributed to all 
people equally. There is a system of stlitutOry rationing an;! informal ration-
ing. Informal rationing has been introduced, I understand, throughout Madras 
province. in the villages. l\s the Honourable Food St'cretllry said a few day. 
'ago, informal rationing doeR not mean that the Governmellt or 8uthorities who 
-introduce this ra.tioning are obliged to supply to all those who nf'ed grain, 
whereas statutory rationing throws that duty on them. In informally rationed 
areas they procure whotevtl is possible from the producers; they do not care 
for t,he people whe do not produce and they take away' ever,ythitlg from them 
and they say they are not ubliged to meet the demands of those people lind 
they do not care: they say they are not bound in informally 11ltioned areas flO 
,upply'those who have no grain. This should be put an end to. When the 

-Government thinks it has a right to take away a man's produce from the 
lX>pulatbn of that village, ffJ1' the benefit of those who do not produce, ·t ia 
the first duty of the ~ I  to see that they provide for aU those people 
who live in that village, whether they are producers or landowners or lanelle .. 
''{I6Ople or nonproduC8rs. There is no meaning in saying that they will take 
awn what is Qvai18,blr now and when they find that the ~ has no grain or 
insu'fticient "rain. then ttlev will Rend it back; becRuse when they selld it back 
they add to" it the cost of "bAking it to the town Rnd ~  it "hllck ft'om the 

~ to the village, with all the wholesale's and middlem&D's charges. I 
"ould suggest that just flS they are running grain shops in the Railway 
Department and t,his GovfTnmetlt, is Rpending twelve crores of rupees en that 
account, all the poor people whose meam; of A ~ are Val'." limited may 
be supplied with grain at below cost price or the price at which it is purchased 
in ~ villages. 

Govenlment has proposed virtual subsidies for the sinking of wells ar.:d 
also tbe supply of manure and granting of loans and free grant8. 'I:hese can 
only he papf.l propaganda. The other day the Hintlu.tan Time. had. 
~  showing tball the Honourable Member was only growing files ana 1101 
'!lowing crops. As a molter of fact ~  Madras Government have announced 
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~  they would subsidise t!J(:o sinking of wells and give half grants to those 
pc!Ir,lODS who are prepared to sink wells within three months. I und",rstand 
that so far uobody has t.et'n able to get the sanolion of ~ Government or 
the authorities ooncerned for sinking their wells; the time given is hetween 
the llSth February and the 15th June: the time is so short thatJ no 
person can ta.k:e advantage 01 it; and all this advertisement that they are 
luhsidisillg or doing this or that will only go in waste, and any subsidy will not 
reach the ,man for whom it is intended . 

. So once again in spite of the fact that the Food Department and the food, 
ofticials iu the provinces haye been turning a deaf ear to our Joint proposal or 
request to give the prcducer n remunerative price, I would implore the present 
Food Secretary and the Food Member" so long as they ;U03 the!"e, to assure 
tl;ais price only to induce 1.1,e production of more grains. Wi£h these words I. 
support the motion. , 

Kr. Abd.ar BabDl&D Sldd1ql (Calcutta. a.nd suburbS': Muha.rnma.dan Urban): 
Mr. President, I wish the Honoura.ble and learned Leader of the Opposition had 
not allowed this motion to be put before the House. I am :;uri:l you have felt 
88 sleepy as I have done in listening to the speeches delivered from my right: 
they were h!-'artless, they Vl"ere argumentless a.nd they were meaningless, for 
the simple rea.son-I repeat with greater emphasis the quotation from IOme-
paper which the Honourable Mover brought to your notice-that I have pnssed 
through all the stages of the Famine through which the Honollruble the Mover 
of the adjournment llIr,tion and the Honourable and learned Lender of the· 
Opposition have passed. You must have notioed that most of the speeches 
inoluding that of the Mover were beside the point. It is one of the traRwe. 
of thia House that ordinary members like us do not get copies of the adjourn-
mtlut motions and their t!XHct language. 1 WQS successful in ~  I ~. It 
speuks of "the rl!ct'ut starvation deaths in the streets of Calcut.ta.... 10 lU43· 
prooessions beguu to coml:! j:.Jto Culoutta and the propaganda thut w&s broadcast 
all ')ver the world wu8 that there wus a fll.wine in Bengal, but it was l'estricted 
to Miduupore and l akl1ttu, as if the rest of tBengal where J ~ two millions. 
out of the three milliolJ,; uleu, did not exist. Theae proc8lisions CRmt! ouly t,() 
Calcutta. 1 would like to a"l:. the Honourable the Mover if he dc:.es make a 
reply to l.xplaill why Cuh,utta and no other tow II like DaocQ., j.'8J'idFore. 
Mymellsingh, Rujshahi and ot!ltlr places, hud no Pl'OCt!SSlOllS'? Slleuking with· 
some knowledge of Calcutta lUlu the vital statl>;tics as they are publishod, I 
dE·clal"tl here with aU tue St,U!;(;) oi responsibility I call comDlaud that this jryiug. 
t{) lumg Itll ndjollnll1Jent ~  011 just two dell.ths in Caloul;to. from s1.,Ql'VatioIl 
is a novel manner of welcoming a Muslim Ministry in l;iengal. It has 8. 
very ugly lllf'aning of oP}J(lI'JI)g the possible chalices of things coming to & 
s(;'nsible U1'l'Ullgemcnt in lkl1!!;ul. (illterrllptions). Will you kindly ask these' 
gentlemell 1I'lt to iuterrupt? Otherwise 1 1II1l.y have to hit bac:k, wbich I should.· 
like to a void. 

Kr. Preaklent: Order, order. Let then' be no interruptions. 
Mr. Abdur Babman Siddiqi: Calcutta has a pavement population of any-

j;hine; from one lakh to two Illkl1S. Marriages take place on the J.'8vement •. 
ohlldl'ell are conoeived 011 the fuvemeut, they are born on pavemeuts, lIud they, 
live and die on pavements. The Corporation of Calcutta, and the Govern-
ment of Bengal have tried thei!' best to eliminate this population; but religious-· 
minc1ed Hilldu gel1tlemen will go on tolerating them, will go 011 ailowmg them. 
to live on the pavement; :Hld it any !lotion is taken, ~  you are considered as. 
possessing heart of ~. lIl'liths aIllong them occur due to mlUly causes 
iucludiJ.:g destinuation and starvation. This is normal to Caloutta. There is 
I ~ new in that. An adjournment motion because two old women died of, 

Itarvation is not ~ . 

Sir, Honourable l\1(lmbprs tr my right are talking of Cltlcutta alone. God' 
be pTsised. Bengal is repoTted on good authority to poaBUB enough. Why 
don't they concentrate their pfforts now on Madras, Bombay Travnncore' 
,nd leave Bengal into the safe' hauds of people who will now see to it that, 
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whoever ~ ~  }'ood .Member at the Celltre, Bengal ~ not neglected . ~ ~  the 
~. We have now got, 1 hope, the power to make the people ~ thebCentre wak& 

up. J)uring the famine there was unfortunll-tely Il-VWtlroy lltlre who had ~ 

J ~  the f",V,'!'lllluc'e of ·lndlU. Withm ll. perioa of four mlJDths. 
we had lOur .Food Member.. all(. ~  he hUllSeJ£. had ~  of kbe. 
lJeJjlllrtment for a. time. Now, whether the StlCl'etlll'Y of ~  tiucceeds ill. lndia. 
(lr not, we shall see to ittCat the Governmel1t of Indiu ~ not play I ~  of 
the tricks that it did during the last famine and to-day I assure you,--and 
through you Members on my right who are trying to make poliiica.l capital out 
'Ji the dtlath of two old womeu \\ ho died in the hospital of cestitutlOU 8))d 
sturvatioll-that things shall improve soon. They have tried to make a distillCtiOn. 
bc!hn:el1 the two words. E\bJl i1 1 lIccel'L that destitution uud st-:.lrvatioll are 
one alld the same thing, let me assure you tha.t the Health Officer of Calcutta 
does DOt acknowledge the scrio\lsuess of the position as ~ HOllourable ~ J  

Mover of the adjournment ttlotion would have us believe. Sir, may I also araw, 
your attention to the fuct that all this talk of scarcity Ilnd the two ,Ieaths due 
to stllrvatiou ale restricoou to Culcutta. Why don't they rtlttilse that ~ 

sio;:'J5 ii reiltri(;ted to 24 Pit: pmos Hoogly, Howl'Ilh and', :\lidnaporJ Illol1l) 
have a sinister meanmg in them. The moment this' is .~  the game is 
exposed. They bring in conducted processions into the eity of Calcutta, theu, of 
course. uationalis:. L'ewI!-l,upt'rs pt:blish photogral'hs and ~  u gIJ'.:lddelil 
but pt,opllJ who 1I11derstilud the meaning behind it relliise thut ;t is a natak, 
anti a tamadh.a. ,This is s(:Jllethlllg which disproves their ease ratht'r thaL 
SIlPI)orts it. . 
'i'here is 110 ~  III Beralla!. 1 kllOW Uevernment ~  A .~ not 

depelldable. voverIWlellt J . ~ ill the Illutter of ~ haVE bef'll 8clm(Jw-
I ~  by the G()vernment of Bwgal to be incorrect but, t)ir, ;';0 far &1> J~ 

tions today ura concerned dll"gs are not so bud Ill> t.hey are perhulJs in the 
South. I, .therefore. beg of the Honourable :\lemuel' who h"ve mOVed this 
adj.)Ul'nmeut Illotion to Jellv.:! Eergll.l alone for the time ~. We shll.ll ta..ke 
carf.) of ')Ul'selves aud of thUI:"l "l"o. I guarantee. I1hno;o;t .nth a ccrtl.illty, that 
I shall DOli allow tile J!ll'uour.,ble the MGver of the ~ IlivtlOD to die 
of stnrvaticll. I I>ball tliso Rce b it thut those wh,) 8re tryi:lg to create Ulis. 
unne<lessary trouble, to create this sense of feur awl pUllic 011 informutioll which 
cannot be :lonsidered us tl('pen1able or reliable ~  t"'O wC'JD.en have 
died of stlU' ... ati-Jn-are not allo\·:ed to have their own way. Vital statistics (IS 
published by the Corporation are always qllE:'stiOIlt'd' ~  gentleme'l of the 
nationalist tendency of mmd 8J1d they need not have brought this I djoul'I1JDomt 
motion' I hope ~  at this IltE't moment, the HonourablE:' ~ lEo·tu·T,ed LE'8dt'l' 
of the OppositirJn will not ullow this adjournment motion t.o b(> pass,·d. I wi!1 
repeat my appeal and say-if possible. withdraw it. If ,vOIl CQllnot do it, then 
let it bp, talked out. Let there l,e at leus' for the coming mO'llhs .JO ~  

of the horrors 1l0t of the fllrnille but of the attitude of my non-Muslim com-
paViots who gloated over the deaths in the Muslim community in the l..at 
famine. because they felt t.hat :n the 1951 census the Muslim mUlorit.y wUl 
go down. I can speak with knc.wledge for I heard the st:ltlmHHlt with my 
own ears. I Hppea1 t<. the HOllol'rable, and learned Leadar Ilf tbl' Oppo&ition 
not to allow that poisonouB, that bitter experience of the past to be repea.ted, 
We Buffered agonies last time. There is no danger of suffering agonies now. I 

~ of thenl to extend a aelpinj:! hand to UR Hnd we shall :'ee that starvation 
does llot stalk the la.nd now and in the future. 
fte Boaourable Sir oTwala Pruad Srivastava: Sir, t welcome this motion 

QS it gives me 811 opportunity to sta.te clearly once ngain what the pl)!;ition d 
the Centre is "i,·o,-"iB the PrOV;llClet::. This is necessa.ry at tIll'! Jl .. ~ w')Joent 
bp.cnuse nflW ~  are ~ ~ ill nnd T think we . J~  mnk" it elf 8r b)w 
the Food DepartTclel,t has ,,:orkt d in the past and what ~  !IOWerS and scope 
are. Spenkill"; conatitutiotlally. the Food Department at 1 he U.Plltre has n(}' 
nnlbority or very little ~  ct'E'r the Provinces. 
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l At tllis stag'l. '\i1'. !'.l·t:lsidellli \lllcatecl the Chair which \HI'; UJ(:!JI ('('ulJied 
by 1.\11'. ~ Psesident (Sir Mohammud Yamin Khan).] 

.Food is""a .prQ.Ylucial ~  ~  is agriculture and" we /It' L1.e Ccut"re lwvc 110 
real powtlr ~  (:Q the provinces as to what they should do Ot: they should 
n'lt do. But ill 1942, it was /t'uLr;ed that if India was not to suff)r fmIn !r:od 
shut·tagc C\ud t;Lurvation ;;n It lmge ~  it was necessary t.) have all nll·bdia 
piau. ,V'/e should have a .Food L'epartment ~ the Centre, This 1;,.'j.lill'tulimfl. 
was I ~J  to ~  the udivities of the various Pl'uviu,:,'s aDd to tll·jug 
5 .• thetn into line with the all ~ piau, it was felt necessary thaf we 
P. M. ~  have an Illl India front for food. 80me Provinces turned 

l'ound and said, "You have no business to order us 01' to dictate to us." But we 
perswred and in the end we were able to evolve a policy WlllCh depended 011 four 
main points; the first was procurement" the second was controlled movement, 
the third wd rationing, and the fa.rth wus price cOlltrol. I am glad to say 
,that in the all India }'ood conference, which Was held in Delhi in Oetober HJ43 
the main planks of our policy were accepted uHanimously. All the Provinces 
agreed to work according to them, That was thp. sunction that we had. In that 
conference, I said very clearly that public opinion in lndia and abroad looked 
to the . Government of India .. Lo lead aud to direct the united efiort .. 
of the various Provinces ill cOl1necft!tn with food within the common plan. 1 
said that it...\\tJs my il'BscapabJ;, dutS as .J<'ood Member to aec'lpt that eh:dl"Jlge 
IUld to cnn)' Cllt the polic'y. 1 b),iJ to tile representatives J£ thtl 111'ovil:('ei\ th;:t 
1 looked to them, to give me their ,;upport flud their co-operation. I went on 
to say that in the mobilisation of India's resources, the Government of India 
wIlultl ~  obligtld to take Bnd implu!.ent decisions which ~  at tirn€ s confli·:t 
with what appeared to b(! loc:tl or sectional interests. I also snid thftt \\'J1':II-
ever possible, to the greatest extent possible the Government of Indi!1 would 
prnl'ec,l aftBr consultatIon with th!! Provinces and with '.jh'Jir (c,nsent. Bllt if 
circlimsUillCf'S should cenmd tIle Government of India to I ~ ~ ~  .)thl!l"wis-'. I 
said, that I looked to ~ to accept and implement those deccisiolls which WI:'. 
at the Centre. and which we alone ('Amld take in the interest of India as a 
",ho\t'. Sir, thnt was thll sta!,Hiwnt of policy whiC\h I matie in 10,1:3 :tr,d !'illce 
then by conv(:l!tiOlI :lIld Ly (:oaJmClJ eonsent, it is being caJ'ri'Hl onto ~  Hir. 
it i!; extn'l1lc\y impr)rtsut thllt Wl.f'll Mp.mber 'after Member in ~ ~ !:dlt 
up and criticises the Government of India, he should understand whafl our 
limitations are and to what extent we can go. In a lot. of these mntters it ~ 

up to the ~  to take decisions and it is· not t.he intention of the Govern-
ment of Inrlia tc interfere unduly with the autonomy of the Provinces. A 
good rleal of the criticisms which I have heard made to-day and which were 
made in the course of the Food Debate, some time ago pertains to matters 
which concern the Province. Now, we have popular Government functioning 
in the Provinces, we have Legislative Assemblies tl;1ere; and it wouid he only 
right t.hat t,hose grievances should ·be ventilated there. In the last resort if 
t,here are matters which require co-ordination, matters which can be dealt with 
onlv b'V the Government of India. they may be ventilat,ed here. Sir, I d()llo nolr' 
kll,;W '''''hf'ilier, it is understood th:,t 'the only power whbh the ('P'ltro 1 t";o'!' 
vcrnmf'ut; have of ('ontro\ or ~  ('s and co-ordination over l'l'Oyiueiad :Ictioll 
nre those whidl relnts to the' pfocll1.mation of emergency II':.! thl) E'xiHit!ll(," d 
s('ctihn 93 Government!:. For (·:"tIlTflple, the Central ~ J I  have rmlC!r 
to r.-ive .~ under sp.cti,m 126·A. We have in th,. I·'ood J)"'nnl'tllli nl, 
used these powers on two CCCal':OllS only, to, ~  directio'1!1 to ~ I  .• t 
Then. Sir, the other power ()fguidance aDd control illl under flect.ion 5 ~ of 
all ncti,ms in Rcction 93 I'rO'Til1CC'!L I want fo make it :lJenr thn,t thr nI)VPTIl-
ment of India., thafj is to say the Governor Gellers\ in Council, doeR not, 
pOflsess thAt power. It is the Governor General in his individual cnpncih who 
possesses this power. :these are the two main powers. Now full" ~ \)!\ 
GovernmentFl have di!!apreored. we shall bR.ve to leave thin!!s mort" and nlorf'! 
to the Provillces nnd if! will be their duty to earr:v out tbe mail1 polic\' ~  
may be agreed upon ~  tbem8elves under the ~ . ~ of the CpJ"Itrnl .., 
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[t)ir Jawalu 1'1'uSIl.d t)rivllstuvll..] ... . 
.htod Dtl}lRrtrnent. It is \\ ~  this object in view that I ~  sammoning &. 
coufert.lllco of all thtlp!',)Vinciui Premiers so that they may Iilit rQU,nd thl! tabltl 
uad ~ .  UPOll ~  main feutures 01 their food polil.;y, which is-urgent, as we 
all know. 1 hope that as ,",oon liS ministries 'Ue contll.ituted I shall be able to 
eull this confereucc. }'or ~ J..  there is the questiol:l III ~ . As 1. t:.J:-
. ~  ~ the (.'thel· day Wtl take the ~ for fixing priceR OU 
11 l"t!gionur bases or on UII all I ndii\ basis. If Provinces break aWIiY and .fix their 
uwn prices, procure grain II.nd sell grain at. their own prices, th. will 'he chaos 
and oonfusion and nothing else. ~  the ~ of an all Indi& plall 
has been shown by the ~ that we have been able to make strong representa-
tions to the United Nations and the Combined l!'ood Board at Washington and we 
have been able to get these imports or ai; leas£ the promise of Ibese imports. 
Now, 81r, if a Province went on its own begging for allocations I do not think it 
would have succeeded. There is also the question of trallsport and it is only the 
Centre which can control movement and provide transport. In a time of scarcity 
Itud tlDlergency liktl this it is mos1/ important" to my mind. thllt all iohe Pro-
villces should work togethol' and work to 11 cOJlUllon 1)Ia.n. I !let llOt have much 
doubt that Provinces wiH ngretl to continUl' the policy that Wtl ha.ve so SUClcess-
fully pursued so fur. There is a good deal of ~  bet.wtlen the Provillcul 
today as there hus heell. ir. the past, and I hope that nothing would he done 
to bre,,'-that. 
Sir, mentiOll ·WIlS mnde of aD offer said ~ have beeD .made by the Indonesian 

Premier of II large qUHlItity of rice. I received information '1bout it only today 
nut! I am looking into tnt! mutter. I do n·ot. know whether IIJl offer W£\S ~  , 
made and when, but I s1>&11 pursue the matter and if there iii any rice to bp. 
obtained from 1 ndoneil'll tile House may rest assured thut we shall ~ t.o get it,. 
1Ir. Manu SUbedll (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian 

Commerce); It is erre·hal{ million tons, mentioned ill all inttlrview by the 
Illdonesillil Priule Mi:JIster. . 
The Honour&ble Sir Iwala I'rasad Srivastava: We have not received the 

offer in the }'00i1 l>epartwtmt. I received a t.elogram today from my friend 
Mr. Sadaunl1d of the 1<'ree PTe" ul India, und I urn looking inl.o the matter. If 
thut ~  is available ·there we shall be very glud to have it. 
Sir, this debate hilS ttlkenthe usual course; I do not think there are BDy 

majur I.oints which ha¥o bE·en ventilated this evening Ilnd ~  I am required 
to :IIlSWl'r. Wo have ciis(lUsp.ed almost threadbare all the deta.ils of kod policy 
anu administration. If there are still /lony points' left or points made by 
speakers ufter me; IQY Ronourable friend Mr. Sell will repl'y  to them. 
Sbrl Sar&t OhaDdra BOle (Calcutta: ~  Urban): Sir, I 

call assure you thnt I shalf not detain the HQustl for ·more thall a few lIIinutes, 
und that I am.;particulaIl!; anxious that Mr. Sen, the Food Secret-ary, should 
make his contributic" to:> this debate. If I haV$ decided to speak it is beGause 

~ of .,ertaiu remflrks which fell {rom my Honourable friend Mr. Siddiqi. '1'he 
&debate which we iuit.iatadthis afternoon was not initiated in a light-hearted 
mannar; and even if it WU'i3 possible for me or fOf any Member ()f my party 
~ emulate the maImer find tone of Mr. Siddiqi we would not do &0, particularly 
on It qU6stiou of the-nature and of the magnitude now before the House. 
°rhe ~ ~ the :Food Member has laid ,down the policy of the Central 

Oovf'rnment in regard 'to this matter. I desire to impress upon h1m t-he lenon 
"'hich ~ and ~ }wve learnt since the year 1948. It is this. The f"mlne 
of H)43. AmI its I\ftermnthhnve demonstrated ·the necessity of Il-atrongCelltral 
H(wermncnt ,which would .he able to coordinAte the activities of the ·dift'ettint 
l'l'OvincinlGovel'nments in this country. 

The Honourable Sir lwala PrIl&4 8r1vutava: 'I agree. 
~  ·Sua' ~ .. : '!'he -HOnoUrable :the Food Member 8&'V8 'he 

8p:;l'ees. I ~ 110 doubt iJe does; ·butif·,IDave railed. ttbis wubjeot, it is 'be'081J1111! 
f cOIlRid'!r it necessary ~  give him I~ warning against the fissiparous ttandenciea 
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~  we see all l'Ound, ).;ot only should .1ihis ~ problem oe one which should 
-tlllgage ~  a:lii!entiOIl ot tht3 Central .~ ;more than it has. done in th" 
past; thera are other fJroulems too in regurd. :Ii<> WhICh it is necclsslH'y that the 
CEllltl'al UOV&'nment should be the co-ordmutmg uody ~  reierellCl? Lo .thtl 

uc!!ivities of .1!he difiel'elolt ,Provincial .Goveruments. And if 1 may ~  .to 
make r. liuggestioll, one of the subjects to whICh the CentraJ GOV'mJUlellt should 
.H}lpJy its attention, energy and knowledge aUld also advise its officers to do so, 
is the subject of airicuJture: In the course of this debate several suggestions 
.. have been made by the Honourable the lViover of this Dlot.ioll uuU by other 
.apeakel,'S on beho.lf of my parj;y who foUowt>d him; and 1 would reques1! tbe 
• :10'000 l\:lember IWd the ~  ~ ~  to give carefuJ considemtioll to j;he 
.cOllcrete sugge.sl;i,)Ils J ~ made, It \\,l.Is· my privilege during the 1.irst food 
.debate whicN-took pLllc8-a& far 88 1 can remember-on the 30th January la •• 
. ~  make six' concrete buggestions. '1 do not know how many of these suggea-
tiollS, which were welcomed by the Food Member himself, hllve ueen imple-
mented by now, . 
'I'he BODOurable Sir Iwala Prasad Srtvutava: Every one has been pursued, 
Sbrl Sm:at OhaDdra Bose: I suppose there is a difference between pursuing 

.a subject and ~  ~ suggestions, However, I want-t1) add to 
the ~  I mKde thQt the atfention of the Central Oovenunent and the 
Provincial Governments should be concentrated. more than before en the rural 
.8.l'eas, OOC'Q.USC we have all found from experienOt!' that the rural areas bave 
been neglected ·in the fOst.. 'rhis lesson we learnt in 1943. Neglect of rUt'aJ 
.areHS was what we were apprehensive of yesterday when news of stal'vatie!1 
deuths came throug1J tho papers. 1. would ask the Food Member and the 1"000 
1:)1Icl'etary eith€.l' dil'edly or through the llengal Government to give more 
attention to the rural al'eas than has been given in the past, The people of 
~  rural areas do Dot start hunger-marches for the fun of the thing, notwith-
standing the light-heurted effusions of my Honourable friend Mr, Siddiqi. 
Hunger-marches are duo to hunger and not for the purpose of making political 
demollstratiolls. 1 ~  therefore request Government--particularly the }'ood 
Member and the Food Secretary-to pay particular attention to the rural 
ureas, to eXQmille thC1 tigllres that may. reach them regarding tbe stocks in the 
rural areas and to apply' themselves more vigorously to the questitm of trans-
port of food, That is a matter in which the Central Government call certAinly 
do It great deal of good to the rural population. 
. The Honourable Sir Jwala Pruacl SrivaRava: We always do that. In 
November last I personally visif;ed 18 districts of Bengal and wellt into the 
rUl'al areas. 
Shri Sarat OhaDdra Bose: I am glad to hear that the Food ;Member has 

applied himsalf to this quest.ion, But the distress in the rural m'CaD continues, 
find there can be no doubt whatever that unless we are vigilant the distress 
will increase, And ~ is because we desire the Government of [lldia. to be more 
'Vigilant thalr ;befole that we moved this adjournment motion., 
Sir, I shall not df-tau: the House Bny longer because we ,{esite that ~  

this ,tF.bute ends the Poc.li Secretary should make his contribution to it, 
IIr. B. Jr.. Sen: The debate this I\fternoon has covered a wide ground, bWi. 

I propose h, confine my!;(-H to the actual motion moved, i.e., ddaths in ~ 
streets of Cil)cut',tl. I have this morning given the facts of the easa oS far M 
they are lmown to us, There have been two deaths from af;.s.rvBtioll ill the 
il,·(·ond hulf of ::.\Iarch. The other deaths reported were deaths clue to other 
. ~  ill hospitals, and deaths of pRupers which Rre usually ',IlKe'l ~ of by 
the ~  authorities. The admissions in the Auxiliary Hospitals in 
Cnlcutta have increased in recent weeks which shows that there has been some 
in(ll'ease in the influx of de.s1;itttf;es from the ilU'I'l'ounding areas. f:s.engal G.warn-
men t's attetltion lias alteadoy !been drawn to this anel they have tllkell up the 
'flue!!tion 'Of stJopping the ~  of the de9titutes into the city .. They have ~ 
ltlJn:oe <telief cerrttre. :ftIr the ae8titlltes alreaciy working on the roads to Calcutta, 
"J'hey haw 1Idcen up ·the wetti"l 0'(> of Ilt'lother three homes for the deRtitutes. 
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As fur the dastituliCs ~I ]he ~ of CUlCutt-ii, daily pat.rols havtI bl'eJJ. 
arranged to 'remove these . ~  tto the hospitals when Ueee31:illory. JlI spite 
of 1111 these . ~  there have beeu . ~  whiCll Me ~  ~

~  ~ ~  Ulengal Gonrwnent we are allsured, are taking all l:osslble ~ .  

to prevent. sU\.lh deatba,111 future. 

The question ariAt's ~  the Bengai Government 4ave got, sufficient. 
itocks to mee1i ~  sit·uation. My Honourable friend, the mover of the motion, 
said that the 1945 rioe orop in Bengal hal; been a total failure. He is no\ 
correct ~  his statement. 'rhe Bengal Government had ~  iltsued &, 

press note some monthil ago to say ~  the CI'Op position j;his y .. urwhich had· 
looked very dangerous in the month of August improved with the IlJins ill .. 
September and their £'stimate W$i that they would get 94 per ,lI·nt. of ~  

normal rice ero.) this year. The ,normal rice orop is about 9·7 U1inioll tons. 

Ilr. Suuka Sekhar S&Ily&1: Is the Houourable ~  aware that ~ 

report of ~  Government was challengeli-by the national press and that there 
was no further commuIligu€-issued by the Government? 

111'. B. lL. Sen: We are satisfied that ~  best possible ~  has been 
made. Challellges ~ always made, but 'they are not proved. We ure tlotis.. 
fied that the Bengal . ~ have made as good an estima.te sa anybody 
could. Their estimate is ~ . there will be 9·2 million tons of flce as against. 
the normal erop of 'Y·7 million j;.ons. On this basis the Bengal p"sition i. 
better ~ I  that of most of the deficit provinces this year, and we do not think 
that the ~  ~  need oause anxiety for the ooming few months. We are 
constantly watching the situation in Bengal; we are in daily cviltac1; with the 
iituatioll ill Hengal; stock position is telephoned to us every morning. If at 
liuy.time we find that the Bengal position has deteriorated or shown indicatioIls-
of deterioration. we sha!l do whatever is necessary to be dODI3. 

My ~ friend, ;Mr.' Sanyal, also asked the question what we meant· 
by Bengal Government having sufficient stocks. It is true that the Bengal 
Government ha.ve not ~ their oontrol all the surplus stocks of tDe prvvince., 
lBut they, huve got sufficient stocks to meet their prescnt commit.mcnts in 
ratio"n.cd area,; and ·tll rrraiIJtain their provisioning seheme. 111 Hengul certuin. 
Ilreas ate covered by' btuiutory ra.tioning and eertllin other HreltS Hre covered by 
provisional rationing, i.e., cards are issued to poorer sections of the people awl 
they are assured of a cE.rtain ration on the production of cards. 
111'. Suanka Sekhar S&Dy&l: ;May I know if the Honourable M:ember will 

cOlJsiitir the advisability of introducing extensive rationing i'l rural :lreas-
~  on compulsory bosis or otherwise? 

Ilr. B. Jr.. Sea.: That. has been one of the main plunk!:> of our policy. W l:l 
have constulltly advised th" Provinoial Governments that they should extenci 
1'uml ~. eEOpec:ial1y in t,hose arcas ~  there is any apl'rehellsioo of 
scorcity. III Mud,."" 1;1I£'re is statutory rationing over the whole of the Malabar 
district. In otlU'r districts there is informal ra(;ioni¥which is "'ery much the 
same hilt. VI'ithout I-tututory backing. It is one of t.he main points of our 
policy that. ~ sbould be extended to rural BreBS where trouble is appre-
hendO:ld and we . ~ c(l!lstantly pressed this on the Bengal Govorllmeut ond' 
we have no doubt that BelJgal Government will extend their ,·a.tbnillf; to ,1'ural· 
areas when it is nocessary to do so. 

lt is ll'Ue, as I have said, that there have been two deaths, and I (·ntirely 
~  that if there are deaths 'Ye must see why these deaths took place in spite 

(If sufficiency of atocb and in spite of adequate arrangements for the, 
destitutes This is a matter which requires further examination end I Ilssure 
the House ~  the Otmt·ral Government. will take up this matter wit.hthet, 
Bengal Government, and, if it. is possible to remove a,ny defects in t.he 8dminil-
tration, we shall ~  so. WP. have every hope that the Bengal Government willI 
fully co-operate in making their administration successful in tbis ~ ~ 
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\Vith your ~ .  1 will read out a passage from a. Press Nota which has 
been issued by ~  lieJ1gll1 ~ on this matier: . 
"rhe Bengal Gofe1'llmem hllTe under clOiI obiervatioD the ftl'It W,D uf tl1e appearance 

of ""'"itutt'a m ~ A .  

Indmating the lines on which the problem is being dealt ~ Government 
$t;&ite th&t: 
"ample ac.:ommodation ie IIoYauab!e in destitute campa in Calcutta which bave been kept ill 
exietence Binee 1943, lind Iklll to remove deat-itutes from the streets to these camp. bave 
.beeIa resumed. At the Hme time prneDtive meaaul'8ll are afoot in the two district» from 
which deatitutel have oogan to drift ill, the 1M-P_gloDU. Uld Howrah, to anut thil flow 
.both by t.be l'roviaion of hoau re1i8f and employment. at relief worka in the diltrict at. 
.&he point where ,Jiatreaa ~ J  and by opelling ~  camps to accbmlnodate perioDs 
who have left their villagee and intlercept them 80 far as pouible on the way to llalcutta.'· 

~  tae tBengal lJooverument nOW' ue seriously taokling the sit.uatioll. Apart 
form runiui these destitute homes in ~  .they are trying to }Irovide hODItl 
zelief to people in the .~  areas. I think that the House should feel 
satisfied that the Bengal Government would do whatever ~ necflssary to be 
.done ~  preveLlt. deaths form starvation in fatme. 
Questioil has been l'aisea as rega.rds exports. My Honourable friend, Mr. 

Sanyal, said that one of the cau.aea of the present deveiopmel'lt must be the 
panic which has been caused by reports about expons. I entirely agree that 
statements about large expor1;a do cr.ea.te panie, but 1 do not. agree with him 
that these statemcllte are earrect. Sevez:aJ. statements, had a.ppeared in the 
press. The first Mlatemellt that I saw was, by the PreaideDt of' the Ma.rwuri 
Chamoor of Commrce iu which he gave certaiD figures. I investigAted this 
ma.tter througb the Chief Controllff of Exports here and through t!..c E.xports 
Trade Controller ill Calcutt&, and on the fi:gurea that we were supplied I issued 
.,. contradiction. 1m spite of the contradiction, another statement was issued 
.by the President of thf Mal'wari Chamber of Commerce. I contradicted that 
statement again in a weekly Press Comfereme that was held in Delhi. There 
have bet'll sever"l qnestions both in this House and in the Upper House in' 
regatd. to this matter Bnd cn every occasion we have stated that the folillY of 
the Oavel'm:nellt iJ that there should be no export of foodgrainil from India. 
Tb.t Boaoarabll SIr ~ . PnIIIwI S:rlvutava: And there has been none. 
I ~ ]I. B. ••• : Mr. 8anyal sr.id that he had documents with him. The 

document whieh he is referring to is the daily export list. The President 
.of the Marwuri Chnmher of Commerce also referred to that c1.nHy export list. 
I was in Calcutta last week and one of the thi11tJ8 I did was to meet the 
President of the MaTwari Chamber of Commerce, and ask "dm on wh:lt basis 
he Was making those ptaotements. He explained to me the documellt on 
which he had ha.seQ h,s reports. I went with him to the Export 'frade 
Controller's office alld set round wi·th him and the Export Trade ';ontroller 
and dis(1usled the whole matter. It WH quite clear to him after the discussion 
th'lt he had made his statements on incorrect and inadequate information. He 
said that ht' was prepared to issue a staiJement to that effect. The point is that the 
.daily export lists are RuppHed with the shipping documents ot the &hil'P(lrB. 
These export list do not necessarily represent the actual Ihipmepts made. 
"The shipments very citen fall short of the figures given in tbe export list. 
Soruetinles they exceed the quantities mentioned there. 
Mr. BalaDka Sekhar Banyal: Is the Honourable Member in a position to 

'Bay which of these items in the shipment report is incorrect, that is to Ray, 
which ~ the ships sur,posee: to reach foreign countries Rnd no not r6l\Ch? 
The Honouable S1r oTwala Pruad 8rtvutava: Every one. 
Kr. B. B.. Sa: I discussea this very point. According to him certain 

exports have taken plact' to foreign countries other than Ceylon 8nd eeylon 
is Dot CIne 0' the foreign countries. It waa explained by the Export trade Con-
troller that during the waf, in order to prevent information baiug given, all 
-exports outiside Indb we!''3 shown a.s export. to foreiiD countries. This p.1'ar.tlce 
~  till December ~ . Thou.gh tllere is a column in tllat daily nport 
list to showexporti! to fO)'Clgn countries and another to show CXJ>'1riS €a Cevlon, 
ac,ually durtng the war ell ~  autside India were shaft 81 R!'C'T& to 
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foreign countries. Therefore the statement that I made that out of 62,000 tons 
mentioned altogeth.,r 42,OOC tons went 10 Ceylon . though shown. as to foreign 
countries, that statemeat walil fully correct. Another item was elo:port of 16,000 
tons. It was actually all export to Mysore through the Port of !\Illrmugoa. (l,ud 
Marmagoa is a foreign port. 

111'. Su&Dka Sekbar SIDJal: Will the Govemm",nt of India consider the 
desirability of issuing u statement showing in the ~ that consign-
ments which wete meant for foreign countries, giving the details, actually 
reached such Indjan ports and they were availed of by such t\Dd ~ 

'!'he HODourable Sir oTwu Pruad SrlvU\aV&: We have done that already. 
Mr. B. B.. Sen: It is very hard to allay the suspicions of Mr. Sanyal. We 

have done our best t,) place the facts before the House. 
Mr. SuaDb sekhar SaDJ&l: Incompetence and inefficiency will necessarily 

lead to suspicion. 
lIr. B. B. Sen: Well, we shall leave it at that. 
Sir, very valuable suggestions haTe been· made in the course of this dt.bllte. 

~  insta.nce 011 the wbject of disuibution, Mr. Sanyal said that in 1941l, there 
was wll.stage of foodgaws owing to inadequate arrangements for distributioll. 
Since 1943, a good deal of improvement nas been made in the matter. 

Then as regards stora.ge, it is true that a good deal of rood was wasted 
owing to defective storage. The Bengal Government have o;ince construct.ed 
storage 1;0 the capacity of 760,000 tons and the wastage has been greatly 
reduced. Several Members have raised the question of remunerntive prices. 
This is a matter which we have discussed on innumerable occasions both inside 
and outside the House, and the Members opposite I am sure have no doubt 88 
regards the views that we hold in this matter. The Honourable ~  Food Member 
has just mentioned t.hat he would try to bring together the Premiers of ~  
different provinces as soon as possible and discuss withth9In this among 
other subjects which vitally effect us at the present moment. Sir, I thillk 
this is about all I have to say. There are certain other p.:>ints. We have 
made a note of ther-l allr! we shall attend to them with the Ill'gent considera-
tion that they deserve. 

Mr. SI8IDk& 8ekh1r Sa.nyal: Will the Honourable the .. Food Member 
please give 8'1 ~  that he and his Government will Ree tC' it that no 
such deaths occur in the r.ear future. I express this because 1 apprt'ciate the 
points made by the Government and as such I will not press the motion. Will 
Iw sa.y tha.t he will do all that lies in nis power? 

The Honourable Sir oTwala Pruad Srlvut&V&: I would very much like 
to see that D<.: deaths take place. But as I stated before, it depend!; mostly 
on the Provincial Governments and I could not give a guarantee of that 
kind. It is not pc.ssible for me to do so. I have not the machinery in the 
provinces to see to e. filling like that. 

Shri Mohall Lal Baklena. (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammada.n Rural): 
.wm he give an assurance that whatever lies in their power will be done? 

JIr. Deputy Prelidl'll\: He has already said that. 
The Jlonour&ble Sir lwala Pra8ad SrlVI8ta.V&: Certainly we will do that. 
JIr. SasaDka Seldlar Sanyll: In view of the statement made by the 

Honourable Member, although I do not agree with all that he h9.g said, still 
alii he expects the Provincial Govemments to play their part, and I believe the 
Provinciol Goveruments will play their parts, I beg leave of the House to 
withdraw my QlOtion. . ' 

JIr.. Deputy PreId4aILt: Has the Honourable ;Member leave to withdraw' 
The motion was by leave of the Assembly withdrawn. 
The Assembly then adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock ?ti Thurtday, the 

ll1t1 April. 100), 
• 
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